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ABSTRACT
Police departments across the country are interested in reducing the costs of retraining and improving the rate of retention of the officers they are training. If police
officers can be better trained in the skills necessary for marksmanship due to improved
evaluative methods by instructors then the rate of progression in skill development could
be accelerated. The purpose of this non-experimental, exploratory (comparative) and
explanatory (correlational) survey research was to examine the relationships among
demographics, handgrip, firearms experience, physiological changes, environmental
factors, and psychological state for police officers during qualifying shooting drills, and
to determine if Marksmanship during qualifying shooting drills differed among police
officers according to those relationships. In addition, to determine if demographics,
police experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and
environmental factors were significant explanatory variables of the Psychological State
of police officers during qualifying shooting drills; and to determine if demographics,
police experience, firearms experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological
changes, and environmental factors were significant explanatory variables of
Marksmanship during qualifying shooting drills for police officers. Three hundred and
three officers agreed to participate in the study. Of the officers who chose to participate,

242 were male and 61 were female, 169 were Hispanic, 133 were non Hispanic, and two
did not specify their ethnicity.
Independent t-tests or ANOVA with post hoc comparisons to compare differences
in marksmanship score and stepwise multiple regression analyses were conducted to
answer research questions and hypotheses. In addition, all measures were examined for

reliability and validity. Exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the State Trait
Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and resulted in three subscales (Calmness, Anxiety,
Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive) and a 19 item revised STAI.
Findings indicated that (a) the age of police officers provided a "trend"
explanatory variable of the Calmness subscale of the STAI; (b) the demographics of
gender and age, in addition to police experience, provided a significant explanatory
model of anxiety in police officers. Older male officers with more experience had more
anxiety; (c) the demographics of gender and age, in addition to firearms experience
(military

experience)

provided

a

significant

explanatory

model

of

the

Nervous/Jittery/lndecisiveness subscale of the STAI; (d) the demographic of age

provided a significant explanatory variable of the total 19-item scale. The best
explanatory variables of marksmanship included race, handgrip strength, gender,
ethnicity, temperature, blood pressure changes, and humidity. The range of variance in
the best model was 11.4% to 13.5%. This indicated that white, Hispanic officers, with
stronger dominant handgrip, cooler ambient temperature, lower humidity and with
smaller changes in systolic blood pressure had higher marksmanship scores during
qualifying shooting drills. Future researchers should conduct similar studies with
populations from other regions around the country and the world in order to strengthen
the external validity of findings.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Introduction and Background

The investigations of police marksmanship training are generally concerned with
identifying the factors that influence marksmanship so they can be incorporated into
training programs. The majority of the research that has been performed on
marksmanship training in police and military environments is primarily concerned with
gathering data and does not develop a theoretical model that can be tested to determine
the validity of the model's underlying propositions (Chung, O'Neill, Delacruz, &
Bewley, 2005).
In order to facilitate the screening process during recruit selection, police
departments have developed methods to assess the ability of the individual to perform
essential job-related tasks based on the assumption that certain physical attributes serve
as predictors of task ability (Anderson & Plecas, 1999). Despite the emphasis on
marksmanship in the firearms certification process, there is substantial evidence that the
level of training in police academies is inadequate to ensure that they have achieved
marksmanship consistency (Charles & Copay, 2003). In addition, there are data
suggesting that the marksmanship accuracy of police officers in the field is relatively
poor, despite the universal requirement that police officers maintain certification in
firearms training and accuracy (Morrison & Villa, 1998).
Chung et al. (2005) indicated there were differences in the research findings that
investigated the relationship of factors that can impact marksmanship. Their research
showed that grip strength and shooting scores for individuals undergoing training largely

depended on the stage of training at which measurements were made. In the cognitive
stage of training, the individual is focused on learning the skills associated with the task.
In this stage of training, Chung et al. (2005) suggested that performance is related to the
cognitive abilities of the individual and is characterized by errors and inconsistencies.
The errors occur because the individual is attempting to understand and process the
various steps in the procedures necessary to fire a weapon. In the intermediate stage, the
trainee understands the nature of the required task and focuses on refining motor skills.
During this stage, there is a gradual progression towards consistency, which is the
outcome of practice. The rate of the progression depends on the physical rather than the
cognitive abilities of the individual as well as the amount of time spent acquiring the
skill. The final stage of training involves an automatic response to the task that does not
require conscious thought regarding the nature of the task or the motor control responses
necessary to perform the task. The error rate at this stage is relatively low for the
individual but cognitive and physical issues may result in an error rate that is above the
norm for a group. As a result, the stage of training for test subjects in various studies is
critical for understanding the meaning of the findings and the relationship of independent
variables to shooting accuracy.
If officers are better trained in the skills necessary for marksmanship due to
improved evaluative methods by instructors during the initial phases of academy training,
then the rate of progression in skill development would be accelerated and many of the
current errors and missteps avoided. Police departments everywhere are interested in
reducing the costs of re-training and improving the rate of retention of the officers they

are training. By understanding the factors influencing marksmanship accuracy during
qualifying shooting drills, the possibility of improving training efficiency is increased.
It is important to isolate the numerous factors that could influence the relationship
between psychological state and marksmanship in general, as well as factors that are
specific to police officers. Among the factors that could be important are: demographics,
grip strength, previous experience with firearms, a person's psychological make-up,
physiological changes, and environmental factors during qualifying shooting drills.
Anderson and Plecas (2000) conducted a study to determine whether physical
performance and anthropomorphic measures can be used as predictors of police handgun
marksmanship. They found that a significant correlation between marksmanship and
dominant grip strength, combined grip strength, forearm girth and second ray length only
existed when the genders were analyzed together. Couture et al. (1999) examined the
results of mental training programs on the shooting accuracy of police officers. The
results showed that, following training in the form of biofeedback, relaxation, combined
biofeedback and relaxation and control, the subjects demonstrated significant
improvement. They also displayed an improved ability to relax and focus, as well as
being more aware of their body and physiological control. Calmeiro (2006) examined the
emotion-cognition link in a group of elite and non-elite athletes in a trapshooting
competition and found that elite athletes were better able to use emotion- and problemfocused coping and thus better able to deal with problems, misses, and other concerns. In
addition, the elite athletes displayed lower heart rates during the aiming and pull
sequences, similar to findings in pistol and rifle shooting research.

Purpose of the Study

The purposes of this non-experimental, exploratory (comparative) and
explanatory (correlational) survey research were to (a) examine the relationships among
demographics, handgrip, firearms experience, physiological changes, environmental
factors, and psychological state of police officers during qualifying shooting drills; (b)
determine if marksmanship during qualifying shooting drills differed among police
officers according to demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip,
psychological state, physiological changes, and environmental factors; (c) determine if
demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes,
and environmental factors were significant explanatory variables of the psychological
state of police officers during qualifying shooting drills; and (d) determine if
demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological state, handgrip,
physiological changes, and environmental factors were significant explanatory variables
of marksmanship during qualifying shooting drills for police officers. Overall, there are
four specific purposes to this research, one descriptive, one exploratory, and two
explanatory:
1. The descriptive purpose is to describe the demographics, police experience,
firearms experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes,
environmental factors, and marksmanship of police officers during qualifying
shooting drills.

2. The exploratory (comparative) purpose is to determine if marksmanship during
qualifying shooting drills differed among police officers according to

demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip, psychological
state, physiological changes, and environmental factors.
3. The explanatory purpose is to determine if demographics, police experience,

firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors
were significant explanatory variables of the psychological state of police officers
during qualifying shooting drills.
4. The explanatory purpose is to determine if demographics, police experience,

firearms experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes, and
environmental factors were significant explanatory variables of marksmanship
during qualifying shooting drills for police officers.
Definition of Terms

Attribute Variables
Demographics
Theoretical definition. The US Census Bureau (2007) commonly describes the
population with demographic characteristics including race, age, income, mobility,
educational attainment, home ownership, employment status, and location.
Operational definition. Demogvaphics of participants were measured by six items
on Part 3 of the Participant Survey, developed by the researcher. Variables included
gender, age, race, ethnicity, education, and marital status. Responses were dichotomous,
multiple choice, or fill in the blank. (See Appendix A, Participant Survey, Part 1
Demographics).

Police Experience
Theoretical definition. Canizzzo and Liu (1995) describe the typical police
professional's career by stages of tenure in the department. They divide these stages into
four categories of police experience according to years served and relate this to levels of
burnout according to experience. The total years served in police work involves the two
extremes of physical activity, since there are extended periods of relatively sedentary
activities until police are suddenly called upon to apprehend, arrest and contain criminals,
remove people from damaged vehicles, control large crowds and separate individuals
who are arguing or fighting. These activities involve, pushing, pulling, restraining,
running, tackling, wrestling, lifting, carrying, and require the officer to perform takedown and handcuffing (Aveni, 2003).
Operational definition. In this study, Police Experience was measured as a selfreport item of years of experience as a sworn officer, on Part 2 of the Participant Survey,
(Appendix A).
Firearms Experience
Theoretical definition.

"Firearms experience is gained through informal,

recreational or competitive shooting activities -- e.g. informal 'plinking' at cans or other
handy targets, bull's-eye target shooting with rifle or handgun; or trap, skeet and sportingclays where shooters use shotguns to break small and fast-moving fragile targets"
(Morrison, 2006, p. 242).
Operational definition. Firearms Experience was measured as self-report items
on Part 3 of the Participant Survey, (Appendix A). Two-items included fill in the blank
measures developed by the researcher.

These included: years in the military and

approximate hours spent practicing with a firearm outside of job related training. (See
Appendix A, Participant Survey, Part 3).
Handgrip
Theoretical definition. Grip strength, a component of Handgrip, is the amount of

force exerted when gripping an object, and is generally considered to be a limiting factor
in firearms proficiency (Newberry, 1991; Atkins, 1993). Although there is no logical
reason to assume that grip strength would be based on body position when the hand and
forearm remain in the same position, studies have determined that maximum grip
strength occurs when an individual is standing (Imhran, 2001).
Operational definition. Handgrip was evaluated in a standing position before the

shooting drill, using the Jamar Handgrip Dynamometer, and the highest score in pounds
was recorded after a total of three trials. (See Appendix B, Researcher Assessment, Part 1
Handgrip).
Physiological Changes
Theoretical definition. Stress response is the effect of all stress reactions and

includes an effect on blood pressure and heart rate (Anderson, Litzenberger & Plecas,
2002). Systolic blood pressure refers to the pressure exerted by the heart muscle on
arterial walls during contraction as blood is pumped through the arteries (Andreassi,
2000). According to the National Institutes of Health, normal blood pressure is less than
120 (mmHg) systolic. The American Heart Association defines heart rate as the number
of times the heart beats per minute (2007).
Operational definition. In this study, Physiological Changes were measured by

the changes in systolic blood pressure, and heart rate. The data collection protocol for the

physiological information related to blood pressure and heart rate was gathered outside
the shooting range immediately before and after shooting drills using the Hyundai Auto
Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor, an automatic blood pressure and pulse monitor. The
systolic blood pressure, and heart rate before, and after, and the changes were recorded
on a form developed by the researcher. (See Appendix B, Researcher Assessment, Part
2).

Environmental Factors
Theoretical definition. Some of the external environmental factors that can
influence marksmanship include the type and weight of the weapon as these can impact
grip and wobble (Anderson & Plecas, 1999). Other external factors include the lighting,
which may impact visibility, and the temperature that affects the amount of hand
perspiration and the ability to grip the weapon. Bronkema-Orr and Bishu (1996) found
'

that the amount of friction a glove exerts on a surface has an influence on the amount of
force a person believes is necessary to exert to hold an object.
Operational definition. In this study, Environmental Factors were measured by
four variables including: the type of pistol, caliber of weapon, ambient temperature, and
relative humidity. Ambient temperature and relative humidity were measured through
observation by the researcher and use of the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather
Station, a digital device to measure relative humidity and ambient air temperature during
the shooting drill. (See Appendix B, Researcher Assessment, Part 3).

Psychological State (this variable is independent in H2 and dependent in HI)
Theoretical definition. Psychological State is defined as how people feel at a
given moment or in the recent past and how they anticipate feeling in a given situation
and in a variety of supposed situations that may be encountered (Spielberger 1983).
Operational definition. Psychological State was measured by Spielberger's
(1968) State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Adults (STAI), shown in Part 4 of the
Participant Survey, (Appendix A). A 20 item, 4 point rating scale, with (1) not at all, (2)
somewhat, (3)' moderately so, (4) very much so, was used to measure how the sworn
personnel feel before a qualifying shooting drill. The items described the psychological
state immediately preceding the shooting drill. (See Appendix A, Participant Survey,
Part 4).
Dependent Variable
Marksmanship
Theoretical definition. Marksmanship is defined as the accuracy of the shot
resulting fiom conditions where there is as little disturbance to the weapon position, sight
alignment, and sight picture as possible (Moore, Robertson, & Palaggo-Toy, 1992).
While marksmanship is defined differently according to the weapon and course of fxe,
"depending on the pre-determined course of fire, it is the ability for the target to be hit
accurately and consistently" (L. Femandez, personal communication, October 24, 2007).
Additionally, shooting accuracy tends to occur when the sights are aligned properly on
that part of the target required for the group to center in the target area, while not
disturbing the alignment while the hammer falls (U.S. Army Marksmanship Unit Pistol
Marksmanship Training Guide, 1979).

Operational definition. In this study, Marksmanship was measured as a scaled

item, an accuracy score. It was recorded on Part 4 of the Researcher Assessment,
(Appendix A). Following qualifying shooting drills on a firing range, marksmanship
scores were given to police officers based on the number of shots fired inside zone 5 as
compared to the number of shots that were outside of zone 5 of the target zone. The total
number of shots out of 48 in zone 5 on the target is described as more accurate, than if the
shots were outside of zone 5. (See Appendix B, Part 4).
Justification

The concepts of this study were researchable and measurable. The items were
assessed in a reasonable amount of time with measurable variables and a valid sampling
plan. The hypotheses were tested and analyzed by the researcher, all constructs were
measured, and subjects were available to participate.
The study is important both in a theoretical sense and a practical one.
Theoretically, the determination of the significance of the relationships among the diverse
variables and marksmanship can be applied to other precision tasks that need to be done
under stressful conditions and thus open the way to further empirical research.
Specifically, having knowledge of this type available when it comes time to test police
officers and their ability to perform skillhlly could be a matter of life and death-not

to

mention the building of confidence in officers, and a reduction of the danger of reactions
that could lead to innocent bystanders being harmed. The relative significance of specific
variables -- handgrip and gender (Copay & Charles, 2001); shooting incidents and
psychological trauma (Turco, 1986); or gloved versus bare hand grasp (Bronkema-Orr, &

Bishu, 1996) -- all serve to justify the research and development of new data, theoretical
models, practical training programs, firearms policies and testing procedures.
The study is also significant in terms of efficiency and cost of training methods, a
subject rarely addressed in the literature. The ability to isolate key factors in the
acquisition of marksmanship skills can also lead to better and more effective training
methods that will concentrate on specific factors that are most responsive to training. In
the long run, this should lead to a reduction in training costs and improvement of the
overall efficacy of these programs.
Delimitations and Scope

The criteria for eligibility for the study were that the participants were required to
be sworn officers on active duty status with the Miami Dade Police Department (MDPD)
who were participating in required qualifying shooting drills. The geographic area was
limited to the Miami Dade Police Department. All participants needed to agree to take
part in the study. All range instructors were certified firearms instructors with the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement and the Miami Dade Police Department.
Chapter I provided an introduction to the factors believed to influence police
officer marksmanship during qualifying drills. Included were discussions of handgrip,
firearms experience, psychological state, and physiological changes on police officer
training to improve their marksmanship. Furthermore, the purposes of the study were
described and provided the basis for the two research questions and two hypotheses that
are presented in Chapter 11. Terms for this study were defined both theoretically and
operationally. Delimitations of the study were identified as well as a justification for the
study, including its value and importance. Chapter I1 presents the literature review,

theoretical framework, research questions, and hypotheses identified for this study
concerning factors influencing marksmanship in a police population during qualifying
shooting drills for police officers. Chapter I11 consists of the research methods, including
the research design, population and sampling plan, instrumentation, data analysis,
hypotheses, and evaluation to answer the research questions and to test the hypotheses.
Chapter IV presents the results of the study's data analysis to answer the research
questions, test the hypotheses, and provide the psychometric results. Chapter V provides
an interpretation of findings, general conclusions of the study, an overall discussion of
the value of the research and its practical implications, and suggestions for further
research.

CHAPTER I1
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE, THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK,
RESEARCH QUESTIONS, AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
Review of the Literature

Marksmanship Models
The model for pistol shooting used and developed by the United States Army
Marksmanship Unit (USAMU) contends that accurate shooting involves aligning the
sights of the pistol with the target and causing the hammer to fall without disturbing the
alignment (USAMU, 2007). The model contains seven variables that can potentially
impact the process of aligning the sights and causing the hammer to fall. These variables
are position, grip, sight alignment, breath control, trigger control, physical condition and
psychology of shooting. The Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) uses
another model for pistol shooting that contains eight variables that can impact the
alignment and firing process. These variables are stance, grip, sight alignment, sight
picture, breath control, trigger control, follow through and concentration (FDLE, 2005).
The variables in both these models are known to have an impact on the accuracy of pistol
shooting.
The primary components of the USAMU pistol marksmanship model consists of
the three major domains of elements of pistol firing, techniques of pistol firing, and
physical conditioning (USAMU, 2007). Each of the domains is composed of a number of
tasks that have to be mastered in the training process. The elements of pistol firing
involve attaining a minimum arc of movement, sight alignment and trigger control. The
elements of the techniques of pistol firing include establishing a system for firing and

achieving appropriate mental discipline. The physical conditioning elements include the
level of physical fitness of the individual and the effects of diet and the consumption of
caffeine or alcohol. Chung et al. (2006) contend that the tasks associated with
marksmanship are deceptively complex, with the models developed for marksmanship
failing to address the large number of variables that can impact marksmanship. This
position proposes that each of the major variables in the USAMU and the FDLE models
for marksmanship are themselves composed of a number of variables that can influence
marksmanship. In addition, it is further proposed that there are individual or demographic
variables that interact with the major variables to influence the rate of skills acquisition in
marksmanship (Chung et al., 2006).
In order to facilitate the screening process, police departments have developed
methods to assess the ability of the individual to perform essential job-related tasks based
on the assumption that certain physical attributes serve as predictors of task ability
(Anderson & Plecas, 1999). Despite the emphasis on marksmanship in the firearms
certification process, there is substantial evidence that the level of training that officers
receive in police academies is inadequate to ensure that they have achieved
marksmanship consistency (Charles & Copay, 2003).

In addition, there are data

suggesting that the marksmanship accuracy of police officers in the field is relatively
poor, despite the universal requirement that police officers maintain certification in
firearms training and accuracy.
Developmental Learning Models
Chung, Delacruz, De Vries et al. (2006) recommend the use of the phases-ofskill-development model when investigating marksmanship despite the failure of the

model to take affective factors into consideration. The phases-of-skill-development
model is a theoretical approach to understanding the variables associated with the process
of learning a motor skill (Bernstein, 1996). This theory postulates three phases in which
the individual obtains declarative knowledge, compilation knowledge and procedural
knowledge. The declarative knowledge phase involves the acquisition of factual
information regarding the skills and is characterized by a trial and error approach. The
acquisition of compilation knowledge occurs when the declarative knowledge is
integrated and task performance becomes less cognitive. The procedural knowledge
phase occurs when the individual performs the task with a high level of skill and no
longer focuses on the details of task performance. According to Chung et al. (2006), it is
not known whether this theory can be applied to learning the task of marksmanship,
although at first glance it would appear that it should, given that procedural knowledge is
also described as the ability to combine knowing what to do with knowing how to do
what needs to be done (Campbell et al., 1993).
Bronfenbrenner's (1979) ecological systems theory of human development also
has applications to learning skills such as marksmanship. This theory postulates five
types of systems that are interrelated or nested and can influence human development.
These systems are: a) the microsystem, which is a person's immediate environment, such
a marksmanship training range; b) the mesosystem, which is the interaction of two
microsystems, such as the link between an individual's home and training class; c) the
exosystem, which is an environment that an individual does not directly participate in but
can nonetheless impact the individual such as the political environment that influences
law enforcement marksmanship training; d) the macrosystem, or the larger culture; and e)

the chronosystem, which is the way in which systems evolve over time. In these various
systems, the characteristics of the individual, the structures of the system, and the
processes are interrelated, which suggests a high degree of interaction among a large
number of variables. The theory gives rise to a structure and process model in which
structures are complex organizational behaviors that produce processes, with the
individual interacting with both the structures and the process.
VariablesAffecting Marksmanslzip

Chung et al. (2005) conducted research to examine the impact of aptitude and
anxiety on marksmanship performance. The model underlying the research postulated
five domains of variables that could impact marksmanship performance. These domains
were: a) perceptual motor ability, such as steadiness; b) cognitive ability, such as aptitude
or knowledge of shooting skills; c) affective variables, such as anxiety or attitudes; d)
equipment, such as weapon characteristics; and e) environment, such as distance or
temperature. The first three variables are related to the individual and can be impacted by
training while the last two variables are exogenous to the individual and cannot be
influenced through training. The implication of this study is that these variable domains
have an impact on each of the elements identified in the marksmanship model developed
by the USAMU (2007).
The interactive model for teaching motor skills (IMTMS) proposed by Hay and
Cote (1998) can be applied to the USAMU model of pistol marksmanship proficiency.
The IMTMS approach postulates a continuum of skills that range from closed to open,
with closed skills involving static performance of a task while open skills require
adjustment of the skills to compensate for a situation. In this continuum, the novice is

concerned with acquiring the closed skills while the more advanced trainee is concerned
with acquiring the open skills. An analysis of the task determines the nature of the closed
and open skills. In addition, an analysis of the skill level of the learner determines
whether instruction should focus on the closed or open task. The IMTMS theoretical
approach is related to the phases of skill development theory (Bernstein, 1996), which
contends that the attention of the novice is focused on the more rudimentary and static
aspects of a task until proficiency is achieved. The experienced officer, on the other hand,
has assimilated the basic skills and is more concerned with the ability to react in a
dynamic way to a particular condition or situation.
Perceptual-Motor Ability

Perceptual-motor ability relates to the physical aspects of shooting such as
different shooting positions, sight alignment, and maintaining steadiness (Chung, 2006).
The steadiness of the individual discharging a weapon is a significant perceptual-motor
variable affecting marksmanship (Chung, 2006).

Steadiness is dependent on an

individual's balance, fatigue, grip strength, wobble, point of contact, and physical
conditioning. Based on Bronfenbrenner's theory, the perceptual-motor variables are part
of the microsystem that encompasses the individual's immediate environment
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The system involves an interaction between the individual's
perception and motor skills and the physical tasks associated with marksmanship. It can
also be influenced at the mesosystem level through the interaction between the
individual's perception and motor skills and prior experience with shooting or training.
The USAMU (2007) model addresses the tasks associated with developing steadiness
when firing a pistol, but does not adequately address the fill range of factors that can

influence the variables. It presumes that all individuals can follow a similar training
protocol to reach the desired outcome of achieving a high level of marksmanship
accuracy.
Balance. Establishing a steady position begins with the stance, which is the

foundation of balance. When an individual is out of balance, a number of different
muscles have to compensate for the imbalance to keep the body from falling. This
compensation process causes some sway to the body that can affect shooting accuracy by
placing the weapon in motion at the time of firing. The ideal stance evenly distributes the
weight on both feet and provides support in forward, backward and lateral directions
(Ayoob, 2004). The ideal stance has one foot slightly in front of the other with the weight
evenly distributed on both feet. In addition, the feet should be at shoulder width to
maintain lateral balance. This stance is intended to provide maximum balance to allow
the individual to focus solely on aiming and firing the handgun. Although adopting the
appropriate stance is based on the assumption that the individual will have sufficient time
to position the body prior to firing a weapon, the amount of time necessary to adopt a
balanced firing stance can be reduced through training and practice.
Steadiness is related to a number of physical factors that are involved in balance
including lever lengths of the limbs, muscular strength or endurance, core stability and
proprioceptive reflexes (Anderson & Plecas, 1999). Static upper body strength and
endurance is also required to maintain the gun in a shooting position even when an
individual is in a well-balanced position. The amount of force required to maintain the
weapon in a stable and static position is related to the length of the arm, which is known
as the boney lever as well as the weight of the handgun. In general, less force is required

to hold a pistol or revolver in position at the end of a shorter lever, suggesting that
individuals with shorter forearms have to exert less muscular effort to maintain the
weapon in an appropriate firing position. The average weight of a semi-automatic
handgun is 873 grams or 30.8 ounces with variations depending on the caliber and
number of rounds in the weapon (Atkins, 1993). To hold this mass at the end of a 78.2
cm lever requires 8.2 kilograms of force, assuming the balance point of the lever was at
60 per cent of its length and not considering the mass of the forearm. Reducing the length
of the lever by 10 cm reduces the force required to hold the gun in position by 1
kilogram. For these reasons, measures such as static push-ups that determine upper body
muscular endurance and arm lever lengths may be logically related to shooting scores and
can function as predictors of marksmanship (Anderson & Plecas, 1999).
There are two types of balance: static and dynamic. Static balance occurs when
the base of support is stationary, which generally means that the legs are not moving and
in a fixed position (Claxton, Troy, & Dupree, 2006). Static balance is the type that is
most commonly observed during training on a firearms range. Static balance is closely
related to core stability, which refers to the ability to control the position and motion of
the trunk over the pelvis to allow optimum production and control of force in an activity
(Kibbler, Press, & Sciascia, 2006). If core stability and balance are good, a reduction in
body sway will be observed in a static position, which reduces wobble (Claxton et al.,
2006). In dynamic balance, the center of body mass and the base of support are moving
(Claxton, et al., 2006). Dynamic balance is the type that is more frequently required in
field situations as there is a greater possibility that movement will precede firing. In the
context of dynamic balance, core stability requires muscle movements that maintain the

position of the trunk over the pelvis while in motion, and involves the coordination of leg
muscles with the muscles in the trunk and pelvis (Kibbler et al., 2006). In a study by
Anderson, & Plecas (2000), balance and core stability were evaluated using an unstable
environment that consisted of a wobble or balance board that allowed movement only in
one plane of motion, either side-to-side or front-to-back. The findings of the study were
somewhat anomalous as there was no relationship between stability in either plane of
motion and shooting scores.

Fatigue. Fatigue is a physical factor that can impair perceptual-motor skills and
thereby significantly impair marksmanship. The impact of fatigue on perception and
motor skills can be moderated at least in its early stages through the use of a stimulant
such as caffeine (Gillingharn, Keefe, Keilor, &, 2003). In a 2003 study to determine the
effects of caffeine as a stimulant on firing accuracy, Tharion, Shukitt-Hale, and
Lieberman determined that there was substantial impairment in accuracy when an
individual was fatigued. The fatigue level of the study participants consisting entirely of
men was determined through blood tests measuring cortisol and testosterone levels.
Firing accuracy decreased as the fatigue level increased, with fatigue related to the
number of hours the participants slept and the duration of repetitive tasks. Caffeine,
however, temporarily countered the effects of fakigue, with firing accuracy returning to
within normal ranges for fatigued individuals following the ingestion of caffeine. The
findings of the study suggest that the physical state of the individual can have a
substantial impact on shooting accuracy. In addition, the findings underscore the
relationship of physiological factors to firing accuracy.

Grip strengtlz. Handgrip strength is the amount of force exerted when gripping an
object, and is generally considered to be a limiting factor in firearms proficiency
(Newberry, 1991; Atkins, 1993). Overall handgrip may be less important than muscle
control and type of handgrip used, which suggests that physical conditioning of the
individual can improve handgrip strength. This argument has significance for the
presumed proficiency and training protocols for females involved in law enforcement
who are smaller than their male counterparts and have a lower level of handgrip strength
(Copay & Charles, 2001). Despite this general argument, there is evidence that handgrip
strength is not a critical factor in marksmanship unless it falls below a minimum
threshold. Anderson & Plecas (2000) measured the diameter of the muscles involved in
handgrip as an indicator of forearm muscle mass. These muscles control the grip on a gun
and also the amount of strength that can be exerted on the trigger pull. Handgrip of the
dominant hand and combined handgrip of both hands were measured as direct indicators
of static muscular strength. This study found that there was no direct relationship between
handgrip and marksmanship accuracy.
The type of grip that is used when grasping the handle of a pistol or a revolver is
known as the cylindrical grip, with the fingers wrapped around the cylindrical shaped
object so that it extends in the palm of the hand (Imrhan, 2001). Repeated or excessive
stress on the hand, however, can lead to carpal tunnel syndrome, which occurs in
approximately 3% of the population engaged in repetitive hand gripping tasks (Adams,
2001). Research has identified ten types of handgrip that are intended to accomplish a
specific type of task through grasping (Kroemer & Kroemer, 1994). In studies

investigating handgrip, the outcome depends on the type of strength that is being
measured in the study and the way in which the strength is measured (Adams, 2001).
Handgrip is also influenced by a large number of factors such as grip span
requirements, grip surface geometry and movement of the hand during the task (Adams,
2001). The optimum grip span for maximum handgrip has been determined to be 8 cm in
some studies (Fransson & Winkel, 1991). Other studies, however, have found that
maximum handgrip is exerted in a smaller range and varies between the genders (Imrhan,
2001). Optimal grip span can vary depending on the type of grip that is used on an
object. With a finger-palm enclosure such as the type used to hold a revolver or a pistol,
the extension of the trigger finger results in a reduction in the strength of the other
fingers. As a result Fransson and Winkel (1991) suggest that the fingers should be closer
together with this type of grip, estimating optimal grip span at 5-6 centimeters. For
pistols, the optimum grip span is between 5.0 centimeters and 6.0 centimeters, which falls
within the optimal range for maximum gripping strength in both genders (Imrhan, 2001).
Because of the differences in findings in the various studies that have examined optimal
grip span, there is a substantial amount of uncertainty regarding whether the differences
between men and women are significant.
Studies examining handgrip have determined that it varies depending on the
position of the hand and the forearm. Handgrip is highest for supine or palm up
orientation of the hand, which enables the forearm muscles to function more effectively
in supplementing the hand muscles when gripping (Adams, 2001). Handgrip in the prone
position with the palm facing downward is 87% of the strength that can be exerted in the
supine position. When handgrip was investigated as a function of hand position, forearm

rotation, and elbow position, it was found that maximum grip strength occurred among
males when there was no forearm rotation with the thumb in an upward position and the
elbow flexed at 90 degrees (Marley & Wehrman, 1992). In addition, the maximum
handgrip occurred when there was a supination angle of 60 degrees, with the hand
slightly turned so that the palm was facing downwards. There was a slight variation
among females, with maximum handgrip occurring with a supination angle of 30 degrees,
suggesting that the handgrip is greater when the thumb is in a more vertical or upward
position. Although there is no logical reason to assume that handgrip would be based on
body position when the hand and forearm remain in the same position, studies have
determined that maximum handgrip occurs when an individual is standing (Imhran,
2001). Another significant finding of the research into handgrip is that the use of a twohanded grip among females increases handgrip by 1.6 times. This is due to the ability of
both hands to work in unison to increase the pressure on the object that is being grasped
(Imhran, 2001).
Wobble. Wobble consists of the normal variability in the ideal alignment of the
sights of the weapon with the target and is sometimes referred to as steadiness (Vila &
Morrison, 1994). When the target is close, greater wobble can be tolerated without
influencing the number of target hits; however, as the distance increases, less wobble can
be tolerated. In their calculations of the impact of wobble on marksmanship, Vila and
Morrison (1994) suggested that to be confident that the target will be hit 100% at a
distance beyond seven meters, wobble must be less than 3 millimeters, with a wobble of
4.3 millimeters reducing the number of hits to 50%.

Point of contact. There remains some controversy with respect to the optimum
point of contact between the trigger finger and the trigger, with no studies investigating
the issue. One approach is to make contact between the trigger finger and the trigger on
the very tip of the finger based on the assumption that there is a greater degree of
sensitivity in this part of the finger (Ayoob, 2004). In discussions of trigger-finger
strength, it is generally assumed that the index finger functions as the trigger-finger,
which is the approach adopted by the USAMU (2007) model. Because of the relationship
between trigger-finger strength and the variability in the amount of force that has to be
exerted to pull the trigger dependent on the type of weapon, using the middle finger
instead of the trigger or index finger for firing has been suggested by some trainers
(Aveni, 2001). This is known as the Vermont technique and involves the use of the
middle finger to pull the trigger, with the index finger resting along the frame of the
pistol. The technique, however, tends to reduce overall grip strength by functionally
removing one finger from the grip. When the index finger is the trigger finger, four
fingers enclose the handle in the palm. With the use of the Vermont technique, the index
finger is not employed other than for pointing and the middle finger is used to pull the
trigger. As a result only three fingers enclose the handle in the palm, reducing the
handgrip (Aveni, 2001). This premise has not been tested empirically and is based on
inductive reasoning using the general findings of investigations into handgrip.

Physical conditioning. Physical conditioning of the individual can affect factors
that impact marksmanship, such as handgrip. A study conducted by Nevi11 and Holder
(2002) examined the relationship between the level of physical activity of the individual
and marksmanship accuracy and determined that physical conditioning was an important

factor in accurate shooting. The findings of Nevi11 and Holder (2002), however,
contradict the findings of a study conducted by Copay and Charles (1998) that involved
an assessment of handgrip among police academy students before and after a physical
fitness program they participated in for an extended period of time.

This study

determined that the grip strength of individuals was related to handle design and grip
span and not to physical conditioning.
The influence of prior experience on perceptual motor ability. Prior experience
with shooting is a variable that can have an impact on perceptual and motor responses of
the individual. Both balance and core stability are required to maintain body position in
an unstable environment, with the physical movements necessary to adapt to the
environment functioning reflexively based on training and past experience with the
unstable eivironment. When an individual is well experienced with maintaining core
stability and balance in an unstable environment, the effort requires a minimum
expenditure of muscle strength and cognition, allowing the individual to focus on tasks
other than maintaining balance (Kibbler et. al., 2006). To a large degree, this position
conforms to the phase-of-development theory. Individuals with a great deal of experience
in firing a weapon are located in the procedural phase in which they have sufficient
knowledge and skill to compensate for situations that require changes in perceptual and
motor responses.
Cognitive Variables
The cognitive variables that influence marksmanship are aptitude, knowledge of
shooting, and training effects. Cognitive variables are related to the way in which the
individual interacts with the microsystem and the mesosystem associated with

marksmanship in Bronfenbrenner's (1979) theory. The training effects can theoretically
moderate the influence of aptitude or knowledge of shooting in order to foster an
improvement in marksmanship skills. In addition, the exosystem can influence the nature
and extent of marksmanship training, thereby having an impact on the rate of skills
development in the individual.
Aptitude.

An analysis of marksmanship by Baker, Weiss and Davis (2004)

revealed that poor shooting was usually due to a mistake in one or more of the basic
shooting fundamentals: trigger control, stance, overall grip techniques, sight alignment,
sight picture, follow through, and breathe control. Although the personal capabilities are
somewhat dependent on the physique, stature, and age of the individual, control over the
factors that influence marksmanship can be improved over time by training. In general, a
handgun is a more difficult weapon to aim and fire than a rifle because of the shorter
distance between the front and rear sight and the absence of an anchoring point at the
shoulder. The findings of Chung et al. (2005) confirmed that the cognitive variable of
aptitude had an influence on marksmanship performance. Training is the best means to
compensate for variables in the different type of factors that can influence marksmanship,
as it develops the capabilities to adjust to changes in the variables (Ayoob, 2004).
Trigger control is a function in marksmanship that can be influenced by training.
Trigger control is achieved through the proper application of positive, rearward,
uninterrupted pressure on the trigger of the firearm (Baker et al., 2004). There are several
improper trigger techniques that contribute to a reduction in accuracy. Trigger jerking
occurs when forceful lateral pressure is applied to the f ~ e a r mwhile pulling the trigger.
Slapping the trigger occurs when the finger comes completely off the trigger during a

pull. In this type of improper technique, a forceful rearward motion is applied to the grip
of the gun before the finger contacts the trigger and causes the trigger to be slapped
rearward (Baker et al., 2004). Trigger pull requires a force of 4.5 to 5.1 kilograms with
virtually no movement in the muzzle of the weapon for greatest accuracy (Moore,
Robertson, & Palaggo-Toy, 1992). However, the overall force required to pull the trigger
is reduced by 70 percent or more when firing a double action revolver after cocking the
hammer and discharging the weapon in single action monte, 1967). If the hand is too
low on the grip, the trigger finger will be exerting a force that his vectored both
downwards and to the rear of the weapon (Ayoob, 2004). In such a position the distal
joint of the trigger finger should be able to fit comfortably over the middle of the trigger
to allow maximum leverage and a smooth trigger pull (Atkins, 1993).
At the time of the trigger pull, the fingers that are gripping the gun tend to
contract in a sympathetic movement with the trigger finger in what is known as an
interlimb response (Ayoob, 2004). The general training approach for the use of pistols
and revolvers indicates that the finger should not be committed to the trigger unless there
is an intention to fire a shot (Aveni, 2001). A study to determine if there was a
relationship between the timing of the trigger pull, the cardiac cycle, and accuracy, found
that accuracy was improved when the trigger pull occurred during the diastolic portion of
the cycle (Helin, Silvonen & Hanninen, 1987). The findings of this study suggest that
training protocols can be used to assist an individual in determining the optimal moment
to pull the trigger based on their cardiac cycle.

Knowledge of shooting skills. Charles and Copay (2003) conducted an extensive
investigation of the overall effectiveness of the training program for police recruits in the

State of Illinois. The police academies in the state allocated an average of 50 hours of
firearms training which resulted in the firing of 1,500 handgun rounds. The Weaver
stance is used as the primary firing position, and involves a two handed grip on the pistol
with the firing arm that exerts the primary grip strength held straight and pointed at the
target. The support arm that provides the secondary or augmenting grip strength is bent at
a slight angle at the elbow. The two-handed grip is in accordance with research
indicating that grip strength is increased by 1.6 times when both hands are used in the
grip (Imhran, 2001). The training also involves sight alignment in which recruits are
instructed to maintain a focus on the front sight while aligning the rear sight with the
front sight. In addition, training emphasizes the need for a smooth trigger pull to prevent
the trigger finger from jerking the trigger. Because the recommended hand positioning on
the grip is relatively high, the trigger finger is presumed to be aligned in a manner that
will result in a steady rearward pull. The Charles and Copy (2003) study involved 216
recruits with limited handgun training. While the study provided no explanation for the
differences in the male and female scores, one of the hypotheses suggested by the authors
was that the standard issue handgun used for recruit training was inappropriate for use by
women due to weight or diameter of the grip. The USAMU (2007) stresses the use of a
single-handed grip when firing a pistol, which does not conform to the methods used in
police training as identified by Charles and Copay (2003).
In an analysis of the firearms training at a police academy in Ohio, Marion (1998)
examined the relationships among the theoretical and practical information that was
taught to police recruits and the practical needs of the field environment in which the
recruits would eventually work. The training for recruits provided no significant

instruction in night shooting and instinct shooting. Because the majority of police
involved shooting incidents occur at night, the lack of training for recruits in this area
substantially increases the risks that they will be unprepared for the conditions of glare
and reduced visibility that can occur at night. In addition, the heavy reliance on firearms
training on ranges results in the development of fixed position firing skills when there is a
clear and known target. In actual field situations, police officers have to make rapid
judgments regarding targets and may have to discharge a weapon in a dynamic rather
than static balance position. The author did note, however, that some of the training did
use methods to develop instinct shooting such as the use of electronic targets, paintball
systems, and the Firearm Training Systems (FATS), which is a computerized movie
projector using a laser emitting device.
Chung, Delacruz, and Dionne (2006) conducted an investigation of the usefulness
of linking assessment to learning ontologies in marksmanship training. The approach to
the investigation linked a Bayesian network for assessment to a defined remedial
ontology that enabled instruction to be specifically tailored to the deficiencies in the skills
identified in the assessment. The Bayesian network depicts the causal structure of a
phenomenon such as a skills deficiency in marksmanship in terms of nodes and relations.
The findings of the study suggest that this approach was moderately successful in
identifying knowledge gaps, with the provision of individualized content accelerating the
progress of the test subjects in acquiring marksmanship skills. To some degree, the
findings of this study are related to Bronfenbrenner's (1979) theory of ecological systems
in that it suggests that individuals engaged in marksmanship training are subject to
individual demographic variables that interact with the system used to provide training.

Training effects.

The investigations of police marksmanship training are

generally concerned with identifying the factors that influence marksmanship so that they
can be incorporated into training programs. In addition, these studies examine existing
training methods and their relationship to the actual situations that police officers
encounter in field work. As with the ergonomic studies that investigate grip strength and
trigger strength, the findings are inconsistent due to differences in methodologies and
measures. While some of these studies adopt an experimental research design that
examine the impact of a specific variable on grip strength (Copay & Charles, 1998), other
studies are more qualitative in nature (Aveni, 2003; Charles & Copay, 2003) and rely on
a statistical database to draw conclusions. In addition, Chung et al. (2005) argue that the
majority of the research that has been performed on marksmanship training in police and
military environments are primarily concerned with gathering data and did not develop a
theoretical model to be tested to determine the validity of the model's underlying
assumptions.
Aveni (2003) provides statistical information regarding officer-involved shootings
in New York City that indicates the training protocols and qualification standards for
both recruits and seasoned officers do not reflect the actual conditions that are
encountered when a police officer is required to discharge a weapon. Aveni (2003)
presents statistical data indicating that 49% of the officer-involved shootings involved
ranges of 0-2 yards, suggesting that the shooting occurred when the officer was extremely
close to the perpetrator. Only 2% of the shooting occurred at a range of 16-25 yards and
only 1% occurred at a range of 25 yards or more. The hit ratio for the officer involved
shootings at 0-2 yards was only 38% despite the close range of the perpetrator at the time

that the weapon was discharged. The hit ratio at 15-25 yards was only 8% and at 25 yards
or more, it decreased to 4%.
The statistical evidence provided by Aveni (2003) suggests that police officers are
not receiving adequate training for situations in which the perpetrator is very close to the
officer and there is very little time to draw and discharge a weapon. The data also
generally indicates that field marksmanship is relatively poor despite the training on
firing ranges that police officers receive. This phenomenon may be due to the type of
handgun training that the majority of police officers receive, which primarily consists of
firing range training in controlled and predictable environmental conditions. In this type
of training, the police officer is taught to use proper stance, gripping, and firing methods
that are effective for improving marksmanship on a firing range (Ayoob, 2004). The
actual situations that police officers encounter in the field, however, do not always permit
them to use the ideal methods for f ~ i n ghandguns practiced on a firing range. Salomon
(2006) found a similar emphasis on formal firing range training in the navy, which did
not prepare military personnel for the actual situations that they would encounter when
required to discharge a pistol. The training did not emphasize muzzle and trigger finger
awareness in a 36- degree dynamic environment. In addition, it did not develop
situational awareness skills, which are necessary for effective use of small arms in an
operational environment.
Because police marksmanship training involves firing at targets at relatively long
distance, wobble control is heavily emphasized during the training (Vila & Morris, 1999).
As a result, police officers tend to instinctively attempt to control wobble when drawing
their weapon in field situations regardless of the distance from their intended target.

When the target is at extremely close range, wobble is not a significant issue that can
negatively impact aim. This further suggests that there is a misalignment between the
training that police receive and the actual situations that they encounter in the field.
Chung et al. (2005) suggest that differences in the research findings investigating
the relationships among factors that impact marksmanship such as grip strength and
shooting scores for individuals undergoing training, largely depends on the stage of
training at which measurements are made. In the cognitive stage of training, the
individual is focused on learning the skills associated with the task. In this stage of
training, performance is related to the cognitive abilities of the individual and is
characterized by errors and inconsistencies. The errors occur because the individual is
attempting to understand and process the various steps in the procedures necessary to fire
a weapon. In the intermediate stage, the trainee understands the nature of the required
task and focuses on refining motor skills. During this stage, there is a gradual progression
towards consistency, which is the outcome of practice. The rate of the progression
depends on the physical rather than the cognitive abilities of the individual as well as the
amount of time spent acquiring the skill. The final stage of training involves an automatic
response to the task that does not require conscious thought regarding the nature of the
task or the motor control responses necessary to perform the task. The error rate at this
stage is relatively low for the individual but cognitive and physical issues may result in
an error rate that is above the norm for a group. As a result, the stage of training for test
subjects in various studies is critical for understanding the meaning of the findings and
the relationship of independent variables to shooting accuracy. This argument conforms

to the phase of skills development theory of task learning, which suggests that the degree
of skill is dependent on the phase of the individual in the learning process.
Situational awareness is a cognitive variable that can improve marksmanship
ability. A study conducted by Saus, Johnson, Eid, Riisem, and Anderson (2006)
determined that training improves situational awareness in research using a firing
simulator. The findings of this study, however, were based on a sample of only 40 test
subjects divided into a control and experimental group. The study consisted of 40 first
year students from the Norwegian Police University College that were matched in terms
of sex and previous experience with weapons and divided into two groups. One group
was given situational awareness training in the form of scenarios with fieeze techniques
and reflection, while the control group received only skill training. The results showed
higher levels of marksmanship on the part of the situational awareness trained group.
This group also showed less mental workload (measured by lower heart rate variability)
during the actual mission.
Affective Variables

Affective variables consist of anxiety and attitudes towards marksmanship.
Perceptions of anxiety, stress, and the effects of prior military experience on exposure to
organizational and field work events were variables examined by Patterson (2002). These
variables are broadly accounted for in the USAMU (2007) marksmanship model as
mental discipline variables. The term is used in the model to describe actions and
reactions when faced with competitive pressures, and focuses heavily on confidence
variables and techniques to increase confidence such as relaxation. The general approach
to these variables largely conforms to the available research regarding the role of affect in

marksmanship. For example, Chung et al. (2005) used state anxiety and state wony as
variables in their study of the role anxiety played on the performance of novices on rifle
marksmanship.
Affective variables can potentially be influenced by the five systems groupings
proposed by Bronfenbrenner (1979). The microsystem bears a direct relationship to the
individual's level of confidence and anxiety, which can be moderated by the interaction
with themesosystem. The exosystem can have an influence on anxiety by establishing a
framework for the extent of training and the consequences for an error in judgment when
discharging a firearm. The macrosystem influences the individual's attitudes towards
marksmanship and firearms while the chronosystem results in changes to attitudes and
perceptions about marksmanship over time.

Anxiety. A study conducted by McCarty et al. (2007) found that there were no
significant differences in the levels of occupational stress and burnout experienced by
male officers and female officers. This research sought to examine the responses from
1,100 officers and the factors that influence occupational stress and burnout in a large
police department in the Northeast.

A study conducted by Chung et al. (2005)

determined that a high level of anxiety reduces marksmanship accuracy. This research
examined whether affect is a factor that should be considered in the skill acquisition
model by comparing anxiety and stress levels to rifle shooting scores among marine
recruits. The findings of the study indicated that a high level of anxiety was correlated
with poor shooting scores. In addition, anxiety levels were highest among novices
receiving firearms training because of their lack of familiarity with firearms and firing
procedures. As their experience increased during training, the level of anxiety decreased,

which contributed to improvements in shooting scores. Among experienced marksman, a
high level of anxiety was not correlated with shooting scores. The authors argue that the
training resulted in a series of automatic responses for firing a weapon that are so
ingrained that they are not moderated by the presence of a high level of anxiety. The
findings of this study may be questionable, due to the comparison of anxiety and shooting
scores among novices. Novices inherently have lower shooting scores because of their
inexperience. While they may also have a higher level of anxiety due to their
inexperience with firearms, the methodology used in this study does not clearly establish
a cause-and-effect relationship between anxiety and shooting scores. The study would
have been more effective if a comparison had been made between novices and more
experienced regular officers.
Attitudes. A survey conducted in the United Kingdom regarding the perceptions
of police officers towards women officers carrying firearms found that the male police
officers believed that women should not carry firearms due to marksmanship deficiencies
(Brown & Sargeant, 1995). The results indicated that there were relatively few women
authorized to carry firearms, and there was substantial resistance towards the concept of
women carrying firearms among the male police officer. The authors suggest that this
finding could be due to the perceived lack of motivation and ability among female police
officers in the United Kingdom (Brown & Sargeant, 1995). The findings of this study are
related to the mental discipline components of the USAMU (2007) model, with a poor
attitude towards the task reducing the confidence necessary for accurate marksmanship.
The findings can also be related to Bronfenbrenner's (1979) theories, with attitudes

towards female marksmanship trainees influencing the exosystem and the macrosystem
with which the individual interacts.
Equipment Variables
Equipment variables consist of the characteristics of the firearm and any
additional variable such as the use of gloves that can influence the interaction between
the shooter and the firearm. Equipment variables are addressed to some degree in the
USAMU (2007) model. In Bronfenbrenner's theory of ecological systems, the equipment
variables interact with the individual at the microsystem and mesosystem levels.
The size of the grip of the gun, hand size, trigger reach, and the interaction
between all three are the determining factors in the stability of the firearm in shooting
position (Atkins, 1993). If held correctly, with the gun drawn to the web between the
thumb and forefinger, the thumb will offer stability on the medial side (Anderson &
Plecas, 1999). To compensate for smaller hands, shooters may align the backstrap of the
gun with the base of the thumb, and the thumb becomes much more important (Atkins,
1993). Atkins (1993) determined that the stability of the gun in the shooting position was
connected to the size of the grip of the pistol, trigger reach and hand size. This suggests
that there is an interaction between the design of the pistol and the physical
characteristics of the individual, with the selection of the appropriate type of pistol for
hand size and trigger reach critical for stability (Bridger, 2003). It was further suggested
that the recommended hand position to grasp a pistol is contingent on the type of weapon
due to the different grip designs. For a double action revolver, the hand should clasp the
handle relatively high with the thumb curled downwards for strength (Ayoob, 2004). The
qualitative discussions of the appropriate amount of grip strength to exert on a pistol

indicate that maximum grip strength should be exerted at all times (Ayoob, 2004). This
proposition, however, has not been tested by empirical studies.
Environmental Variables
Some of the external environmental variables that influence marksmanship
include the distance between the shooter and the target, lighting (which impacts
visibility), and temperature (which impacts the amount of hand perspiration and the
ability to grip the weapon). The USAMU model addresses environmental variables in a
structured manner by suggesting that individuals maintain records of sight settings for
specific distances and weather conditions. This approach, however, is based on the
assumption that shooting will occur on a range and that there is adequate time to make
the necessary adjustments. It also presumes that training and experience will produce a
greater amount of knowledge of shooting that will result in greater marksmanship
accuracy.
Gender Differences in Marksmanship
There are significant gender differences in the level of elbow-forearm and wrist
mobility. Women generally have a greater degree of mobility and flexibility in their
forearms and wrist mobility, particularly in pronation or the turning of the hand
downward, and supination or the turning of the hand upward (Adams, 2001). This
indicates that females have a greater degree of flexibility and fine motor control than
men. Irnhran (2001) contends that the grip strength of females is between 50% and 60%
weaker than the grip strength of males due to differences in musculature. This difference
is smaller than the differences found between the genders in the functioning of other body
parts. At the same time, Imhran (2001) suggests that the fine motor control capabilities of
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the female hand compensate for grip strength when tasks require both motor control and
grip strength. This proposition, however, has not been tested in research studies.
The methods used for physical abilities testing by most police agencies have an
adverse impact on females (Birzer & Craig 1996). Handgrip is presumed to be a limiting
factor in firearms proficiency, especially in smaller females (Newberry, 1991). While
there are differences in factors such as handgrip and grip span between the genders, there
is no evidence that these differences inherently result in superior marksmanship for males
when compared to females. Nonetheless, there remains a general attitude among police
that women are not as capable in marksmanship as men. The USAMU (2007) model
emphasizes physical conditioning as an important aspect of marksmanship, but does not
establish standards by which to assess the optimal level of physical fitness for accuracy in
marksmanship. As a result, the determination of the appropriate level of physical
conditioning remains subjective.
Equipment variables are also related to gender differences in marksmanship. A
study conducted by Anderson and Plecas (2000) compared data from physical abilities
test times, as well as physical and anthropometric data to evaluate the relationships
among these values and shooting performance in 65 police academy students. Anderson
and Plecas (2000) also found that at any given grip size, an individual with a larger hand
or longer trigger finger may have a strength and grip advantage that permits more
effective hand positioning and better alignment of the joints to absorb recoil. They also
found that shooting scores for individuals using a pistol with a smaller grip design were
significantly better than those obtained from pistols with a larger trip design, regardless
of hand size. This difference in scores based on grip design applied to both men and

women. Atkins (1993) indicated that the U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory
reported a similar finding regarding the impact of pistol grip design. This earlier study
determined that women with relatively small hands had difficulties with accuracy when
firing the XMlO candidate pistol in double action mode. As this type of handgun was
considered as a standard weapon that should be used in training, which placed women
with small hands at a scoring disadvantage.
A study by Ikemoto, Demura, Yamaji, and Nakada (2006) evaluated the explosive
grip at 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% of maximal loads of 15 males and 15 females using a
power instrument accelerometer. The gender differences in this study were different in
all parameters except the time to finish the grip. Muscle contraction speed depends on
muscle length, and females generally have shorter muscles than males. The gender
difference of body size influence the parameters and maximal contraction velocity. In this
study, gender differences exist not only for maximal power, but in the properties of the
power curves. Moore et al. (1992) conducted an investigation of the relationship between
physical factors and marksmanship accuracy between the genders in the Pittsburgh police
department. The authors contend that trigger-finger endurance can function as a predictor
of marksmanship success, but other factors such as grip strength have no relevance to
marksmanship.
The findings of Marley and Wehrman (1992) indicate that the position in which
the weapon is held to achieve maximum grip strength varies between the genders. As a
result, a training protocol that uses the same hand positioning for both genders will
inherently create a handgrip disadvantage for one gender depending on the hand position
that is used in the training and firing protocol. This suggests that the rate of progression
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through the phases of skill development for marksmanship may be different if the same
training protocol is used for both genders.
Synopsis

From the literature, it is clear that there are many factors that influence learning,
styles of shooting, and affect marksmanship.

Military organizations and police

departments nationwide have training guidelines that are dependent on the theory of
marksmanship and the ability to be highly skilled at this task serves as a watershed within
these organizations. These training guidelines are heavily weighted towards ensuring (or
at the very least trying to ensure) that soldiers and police officers become highly skilled
as marksmen.

Bronfenbrenner's ecological systems theory, the phases-of-skill-

development, and the interactive model for teaching motor skills, (IMTMS) all can
contribute to the continual evolution of these training guidelines to prepare police and
military organizations to improve performance in training (Bemstein, 1996;
Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Hay & Cote, 1998). Bronfenbrenner's view of development based
on ecological systems suggests that the primary systems that impact the perceptual and
motor variables and the cognitive variables are the microsystem and the mesosystem. The
affective variables are influenced by all of Bronfenbrenner's systems due to the way in
which the systems impact confidence, anxiety and attitudes when learning and
performing a task. Common factors in these theories are the degree of attention that is
focused on the fundamental aspects of a task and the range of skill that can be attained
when those fundamentals are achieved (Bemstein 1996; Hay & Cote, 1998).
The primary components of the USAMU pistol marksmanship model consist of
the three major domains of the elements of pistol firing, techniques of pistol firing, and

physical conditioning. Components involved in these domains include arc of movement,
sight alignment, trigger control, a system for firing, mental discipline, effects of diet and
consumption of alcohol (USAMU, 2007). Other research implies that factors like body
position and equipment used for shooting are variables that should be controlled for when
looking at marksmanship (Adams, 2001; Fransson & Winkel, 1991). When examining
physical fitness components, handgrip strength measurements are performed with
dynamometers that are standard instruments available for some of the physical attributes

associated with marksmanship (Imrhan, 2001). Conclusions drawn from this review of
the literature are as follows:
1. Bronfenbrenner's theory provides a conceptual framework to describe the
variables associated with the acquisition of marksmanship skills. The impact of
the variables are contingent on the interrelationship of ecological systems that
involve the individual in the miscrosystem, the training protocols in the
mesosystem, the resources allocated to training by the exosystem, and the
attitudes engendered by the macrosystem, all of which are subject to change over
time due to the chronosystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Chung et al., 2006).
2. The USAMU model for firing pistols provides a sound framework for addressing
many of the variables that are associated with the microsystem of
Bronfenbrenner's theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; USAMU, 2007).
3. The phases-of-skill-development theory (Bernstein, 1996) provides a means of

assessing the stages of the individual's development in the learning processes
associated with marksmanship, which have an impact on shooting accuracy.

4. The IMTMS theoretical model for the acquisition of a skill can provide an

approach for the deconstruction of the tasks associated with skill acquisition and
the development of a training protocol that is based on the specific nature of the
tasks (Hay & Cote, 1998).

5. The USAMU model does not take into account demographic and some affective
variables that can impact marksmanship (Chung et al, 2006).
6.

he theoretical premise that it is possible to assess the potential marksmanship
skills of individuals based on physical attributes has not been validated, yet this is
incorporated into the USAMU model (Charles & Copay, 2003).

7. There is a gap in the existing theories regarding the way in which perceptual-

motor variables are impacted by

cognitive and

affective variables.

Bronfenbrenner's (1979) ecological development theory and the phases-of-skill
development theory (Chung et al., 2006) establish broad postulates that are not
sufficiently detailed to account for the large number of variables that impact
marksmanship accuracy. This suggests that the theoretical premises should be
expanded to support a more detailed investigation of specific variables.

8. No direct relationship between grip strength and marksmanship accuracy has been
reported (Anderson & Plecas, 2000). Suggesting that other marksmanship
accuracy factors need further investigation.

9. The impact of perceptual-motor variables on marksmanship accuracy is mediated
by the position of the body at the time of firing (Adams, 2001). The implication of
this finding for future research is that body position is a variable that should be
examined.

10. Perceptual-motor variables are related to the type of equipment that is used when
firing a pistol (Fransson & Winkel, 1991). This finding implies that hture
research regarding marksmanship accuracy should include the type of equipment
used for shooting as a control variable.
11. Only some of the components of the USAMU model have been examined
empirically (Anderson & Plecas, 1999; Imhran, 2001; Gillingham et al, 2003).
This suggests that there are aspects of the USAMU model that require additional
research such as the impact of the affective variable of confidence on
marksmanship ability, as well as the impact of stress.
12. No meta-analysis studies were found about factors related to marksmanship.

13. Conflicting empirical findings with respect to the impact of gloves on
marksmanship were found in studies of Bronkema-Orr and Bishu (1996) and
Moore, Solipuram and Riley (1995).
14. The degree of use of theoretical models for marksmanship in police training is
unknown. Therefore, the reasons that marksmanship of police officers in the field
is poor despite training, have not been isolated (Charles & Copay, 2003). This
suggests that an investigation of the factors that influence marksmanship of police
officers in the field should be undertaken.
15. Grip strength can be measured with dynomometers, which indicates that there are
standard instruments available for the measurement of some physical attributes
associated with marksmanship (Imrhan, 2001)
16. Steadiness and wobble are measured by observation (Claxton, et al., 2006).

17. Affective variables such as the level of anxiety can be measured (Chung, et al.,

18. There have been no studies investigating the impact of using different types of
firearms on the accuracy of those using these firearms. For example, Imrhan
(2001) suggests that there is a possibility that different weight or grip size can
influence the difference in marksmanship between the genders, but there have
been no studies to determine whether these different types of weapons might
impact marksmanship along gender Iines.
19. There is an absence of qualitative research designs in the literature to establish
grounded theory regarding the range of factors that influence marksmanship from
the perspective of trainees. The USAMU (2007) is based on the data supplied by
experts and does not examine the issues associated with marksmanship from the
perspective of novices. Several studies have examined such factors in more
experienced police officers (Morrison & Vila, 1998; Shipley & Baranski, 2002;
Morrison, 2003).
The review of the literature has identified several possible areas of future study,
including the testing of other factors that could be used as explanatory variables for
marksmanship skills in police officers, such as gender, previous training, and different
physiological variables. Bronfenbrennerls view of development should be included with
contemporary measures of marksmanship, in an explanatory study examining the
relationships between past experiences, historical factors, and present context in police
officers, and the factors contributing to marksmanship.

.

An exploratory (comparative) and explanatory (correlational) research design was
used, in order to examine the relationships among demographics, handgrip, previous
firearms experience, psychological state, physiological changes, current training, types of
pistols, and environmental factors that affect marksmanship accuracy in police officers.
The following section provides the description of the theoretical framework that guided
this study.
Theoretical Framework
Bronfenbrenner's theory provides a conceptual framework that can be used to
describe the variables associated with the acquisition of marksmanship skills. The impact
of the variables is contingent on the interrelationship of ecological systems that involve
the demographics, physical fitness, and previous firearms experience of the individual in
the microsystem, the previous firearms experience and current training in the
mesosystem, the environmental factors in training by the exosystem, and the
psychological state engendered by the macrosystem (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Chung, et
al., 2006). The USAMU model for firing pistols provides a framework for addressing
many of the variables that are associated with the microsystem of Bronfenbrenner's
theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; USAMU, 2007). The phases-of-skill development theory
recommended by Bernstein (1996) provides a means of assessing the stages of the
individual's development which have an impact on shooting accuracy in the learning
processes associated with marksmanship.
Based on the critical analysis of theoretical and empirical literature, factors
affecting marksmanship include much more than those covered in traditional police and
military instructional models and manuals of instruction.

Research questions and

hypotheses for this study are about factors that influence marksmanship based on learning
theories, contemporary models of marksmanship instruction, gaps in the empirical
literature, the recommendations addressed in this study, and the theoretical framework
that is used to guide this study.
Research Questions

1.

What are the demographics, police experience, firearms experience,
psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors
and marksmanship scores of police officers during qualifying shooting drills?

2.

Are there differences in the marksmanship scores of police officers during
qualifying shooting drills based on demographics, police experience, firearms
experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes,
environmental factors?
Research Hypotheses

H1

Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological
changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory variables of the
psychological state of police officers during qualifying shooting drills.

H2

Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological state,
handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors are significant
explanatory variables of marksmanship in police officers during qualifying
shooting drills.
Figure 2-1 presents a hypothesized model, which combines Bronfenbrenner's

theoretical framework applied- to police shooting drills and the factors involved in
marksmanship. This model identifies (a) the relationships among demographics, police
experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental
factors to psychological state (HI); and (b) those factors combined and their effects on
marksmanship (H2).

Demographics
Police Experience
Firearms Experience
Handgrip
Physiological Changes
Environmental Factors

I

Psychological State

I

Marksmanship

Figure 2-1. Hypothesized model of factors influencing marksmanship.

Chapter I1 presented a review of literature on the relationship of marksmanship
models and developmental learning models addressed in this study. The chapter began
with a description of variables affecting marksmanship. It was further developed with an
examination of performance variables, perceptual-motor variables, cognitive variables,
affective variables, equipment variables, and environmental variables.
Based on the analysis of this review of literature, recommendations for future
inquiry were identified that led to this exploratory (comparative) and explanatory
(correlational) research design used to examine the relationships between marksmanship
and police training. Based on the literature gaps, recommendations for future inquiry, and
the theoretical framework for the study, research questions and hypotheses were created.
Chapter I1 concluded with a hypothesized model that incorporated the theoretical
framework and hypotheses generated for this study. Chapter I11 presents the research
design, population and sample plan, setting, instrumentation, participant survey,
researcher assessment, procedures, methods of data analysis, and evaluation of research
methods in this study.

CHAPTER 111
RESEARCH METHODS

.

The research methods used to examine police experience, firearms experience,
psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors, and
marksmanship are presented in this chapter. There are six sections in this chapter
including the research design, population, sampling plan and setting, instrumentation,
procedures of data collection, and ethical considerations of human subjects. The chapter
concludes with the evaluation of the research methods that will be used in this study.
Research Design
A quantitative, non-experimental, exploratory (comparative) and explanatory

(correlational), research design was used to examine the relationships between
marksmanship and police training. A survey and researcher observations were the
methods of data collection. There was no sampling plan since the entire accessible
population of 720 officers appearing for shooting qualification during the data collection
period was invited to participate. The final data producing sample was self-selected,
based on those that agreed to participate, introducing a selection bias. Six weeks was
considered a minimum with a maximum of 12 months in all to make sure that a sufficient
number of participants participated.
The first method of data collection included a four part, 37 item self-report
s w e y completed by police officers before the firearms drill. Parts 1, 2, 3, developed by
the researcher, included fill in the blank, dichotomous, and multiple choice items. Part 1,
Demographics, had six items that measured characteristics of the sample such as gender
and age. Part 2, Police Experience, had one item, and Part 3, Firearms Experience, had

two items.

Part 4, Psychological State consisted of the 20 item S-Anxiety scale

developed by Spielberger (1968) (See Appendix A).
The second method of data collection was a researcher assessment using
observational methods and devices.

Part 1, Handgrip, had two items, Part 2,

Physiological Changes, had nine items and measured blood pressure and pulse, Part 3,
Environmental Factors, was a four item assessment and, Part 4, Marksmanship included
one measure a marksmanship score, which was determined by the total number of shots
fired in zone 5, divided by the number of shots fired from the firearm, which yielded an
accuracy percentage score (See Appendix B).
Research Question 1 was answered with descriptive statistics. Research Question
2 used independent t-tests or ANOVA with post hoc comparisons to compare differences
in Marksmanship scores according to demographics, police experience, handgrip,
firearms experience, psychological state, physiological changes, and environmental
factors. To test Research Hypothesis 1 that demographics, police experience, firearms
experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors, were significant
explanatory variables of the psychological state of police officers during qualifying
shooting drills, stepwise multiple regression analyses were conducted. To test Research
Hypothesis 2 that demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip,
psychological state, physiological changes, and environmental factors, were significant
explanatory variables of Marksmanship in police officers during qualifying shooting
drills, stepwise multiple regression analyses were conducted.

Population and Sampling Plan

Target Population
In this study, the target population was comprised of the sworn members of the
Miami Dade Police Department who were evaluated during qualifying shooting drills that
were a part of their annual firearms qualification. According to the Miami Dade Police
Department (MDPD) Web site, as of September 20, 2007, there are approximately 3,000
sworn officers. Miami Dade Police Department statistics as of September 25, 2007,
indicated the percentage of male officers is 76.09% (2,383) and the percentage of female
officers is 23.91% (749). The total number of officers in the department is 3,132 of
which 27.87% or 873 are white, 19.41% or 608 are black, 51.69% or 1619 are Hispanic,
and 1.02% or 32 are classified as other.
Accessible Population
The sworn officer population that was accessible, were those that engaged in
annual qualifying shooting drills at the Metropolitan Police Institute, Training Bureau of
the Miami Dade Police Department during the period of data collection. Each week
approximately 120 members of the Miami Dade Police Department completed an annual
qualifying shooting drill with approximately 40 members shooting on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday.

This resulted in approximately 480 officers in four weeks,

approximately 720 during six weeks, and approximately 960 in an eight week period that
constituted the accessible population. The entire target population was accessible in a
period of a year. During this study, invitations to participate in the study were continued
until 300 sworn officers agreed to participate.

Sampling Plan

The officers tested were systematically placed on a rotation list and requested to
appear by the firearms unit for the annual qualification for shooting. Each officer of the
accessible population was invited to participate in the study until a sample size of 300
was obtained. The fmal data producing sample was self-selected, based on those that
agreed to participate, introducing a selection bias. In Chapter IV, characteristics of the
final data producing sample were compared to the known characteristics of the target
population described previously to determine whether the final data producing sample
closely represented the target population, and to determine the external validity strengths
or weaknesses of the study with respect to population validity.
Sample Size
An adequate sample size is important for internal and external validity purposes.

For internal validity purposes, an adequate sample size is needed to conduct certain
statistical tests. For external validity purposes an adequate sample size is necessary to
generalize findings to the target population.
In this study, multiple regression and exploratory factor analysis were conducted.
Estimating the sample size needed for the multiple regression analysis was based on n
50

+ 8m

=

(Green, 1991), where n represents the sample size and m is the number of

explanatory variables. The explanatory variables for hypothesis 2 are:
Self-Report
Part 1: Demographics

-

6

Part 2: Police Experience

-

1

Part 3: Firearms Experience

-

2

-

1

Part 1: Handgrip

-

2

Part 2: Physiological Changes

-

3

Part 3: Environmental Factors

-

4

Part 4: Psychological State
Researcher Assessment

In this study, there were a total of 19 explanatory variables. Therefore, the
minimum sample size needed 'for this study was 202 according to Green's formula
50+8(19) = 202. In addition, the minimum sample size for exploratory factor analysis
was 3 to 20 times the number of variables, with absolute ranges from 100 to 1,000
(Green, 1991). Exploratory factor analysis was conducted for the S-Anxiety scale used in
this study. This scale had 20 items and required a sample size of 3(20) to 20(20) or 60 to
400, with a 100 minimum (Mundfrom, Shaw, & Ke, 2005).
According to calculations used by Gay and Airasian (2000), for a target
population of 3000 sworn officers, an adequate sample size is 341, but "would even be
more confident with a sample of 500" (p. 135). Based on the data analysis conducted in
this study, and a desired sample size based on the population size, the minimum sample
size needed for data analysis was 202. By group, the minimum sample size based on the
size of the population was a minimum of 341 for active officers. The study was
continued until a sample size of 303 officers was obtained.

Eligibility Criteria and Exclusion Criteria
Eligibility criteria. Potential participants were eligible to participate in the study if
they met the following criteria:

1. Sworn officer on full time active duty status with the Miami Dade Police
Department (MDPD).

2. Sworn officers were participating in qualifying shooting drills.
3. All participants were 18 years and older.
4. Participants were able to read, write, and speak English.

Exclusionary criteria. Potential participants were ineligible to participate in the
study if they met one or more of the following:

1. A sworn member of the department who was on a light duty status.
2. An officer who was under 18 years of age

3. An officer who was unable to speak, read, or write in English.
Setting
Participants completed the self-report survey in a classroom outside of the
shooting range. Environmental factors were recorded by the researcher, and subjects had
their blood pressure and pulse taken before, and immediately after the shooting drill.
After completing the survey, an evaluation of grip strength was taken at the table in the
classroom, and the highest of three measurements was recorded. The shooting drill
allowed the subject to take a comfortable stance with their duty weapon, and shoot from
various designated yard lines. At the beginning of the drill, the officers were notified
over a loudspeaker to begin, and the drill lasted 2 minutes. The total number of shots
fired inside the target zone .was recorded as was the total number of shots fired. The
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marksmanship testing was done on the range at the Training Bureau of the Miami Dade
Police Department. Because this study was only being conducted in one setting (the
Training Bureau of the Miami Dade Police Department), external validity with respect to
ecological validity is a study limitation.
Instrumentation
The two types of data collection methods in this study consisted of a 29 item
participant survey and a 9 item researcher assessment. The participant survey measured

Demographics (gender, age, race, ethnicity; education, and marital status), Police
Experience (years as sworn officer), Firearms Experience (years in military and hours
spent practicing in the last month), and Psychological State (S-Anxiety scale). The
researcher assessment measured Handgrip (handgrip strength in the dominant and nondominant hands {lbs)), Physiological Changes (blood pressure and heart rate),

Environmental Factors (type of pistol used, caliber of weapon, ambient temperature,
relative humidity), and Marksmanship (accuracy and passlfail).

Table 3-1 shows the

results of a total of 38 items that are summarized. All respondents answered the
questions and the researcher obtained the measures of blood pressure, heart rate, and
environmental factors before and after the qualifying shooting drills.

Table 3-1

Constructs of the Data Collection Instrument
Part

Construct

Developer

Measure

Number of
Items or
Measures

Participant Survey:
Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience, and Psychological State
6
1.
Demographics
Researcher
Self-Report
Fill in the Blank 1
Dichotomous
2
Multiple Choice 3
2.
Police Experience
Researcher
Self-Report
1
Fill in the Blank 1

3.

Firearms Experience

Researcher

4.

Psychological State

Spielberger
(1983)

1.
2.

3.

4.

Self-Report
Fill in the Blank 2

2

Self-Report
20
The S-Anxiety scale
Score Range
Four-point rating
20-80
scale.
Researcher Assessment:
Handgrip, Physiological Changes, Environmental Factors, and Marksmanship
Handgrip
Jamar
Device-Handgrip
2
Handgrip
Dynamometer and
Dynamometer Observation
Physiological Changes
Hyundai Auto
2
Wrist Blood
Sphygmomanometer
(Post shooting drill minus
Pressure
Observation
pre shooting drill)
Systolic Blood Pressure Monitor
1
Device (HW201)
Observation
1
Heart Rate
Environmental Factors
Researcher
Types of Pistols -Caliber of Weapon -Ambient Temperature Oregon
Scientific
Relative Humidity Cable Free
Weather
Station
Marksmanship Accuracy

Researcher
Observation
Recording
board scores

Observation
Observation
Device (digital)
Observation
Device (digital)
Observation

Pistol Proficiency
Course (B-21)
Observation

Participant Survey

1
1
1
1

1

There are seven items, organized in four parts of the participant survey that could
influence the Marksmanship score of participants in the study. These parts included:

Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience, and Psychological State.
Part I . Demographics
Part 1, Demographics, was developed by the researcher and included gender, age,
race, ethnicity, education, and marital status. Participants responded by filling in the
blanks, checking an item from the multiple choice options, or checking an answer from
the dichotomous response categories.
Part 2. Police Experience
Part 2, the Police Experience, questionnaire was developed by the researcher and
included a self report of years as a sworn officer. Participants responded by filling in the
blank from the question.
Part 3. Firearms Experience
Part 3 , Firearms Experience, was developed by the researcher and included a selfreport of years in the military and approximate hours spent practicing with a firearm in
the last month.
Part 4. Psychological State
Description. Psychological State was measured by Spielberger's (1968) StateTrait Anxiety Inventory for Adults Form Y-1 (STAI). A 20 item, 4 point rating scale,
with (1) not at all, (2) somewhat, (3) moderately so, (4) very much so, was used to
measure how the police recruits and sworn personnel felt before a qualifying shooting
drill.

The items described the anxiety level of the participants at the time the

questionnaire was answered. The score range was 20 to 80. The higher the score, the
higher the level of anxiety.
Reliability. Barnes, Harp and Jung (2002) analyzed 816 research studies that used
STAI and found that the average reliability coefficients were acceptable for both the testretest method and the internal consistency method of determining reliability. The testretest coefficients, however, were lower than Cronbach's alpha to estimate internal
consistency of the instrument. According to the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory for Adults,
the reliability of the overall median alpha coefficients for the State-Anxiety scale for
form Y in the normative samples is .92. In this study, the Cronbach's alpha was
calculated to provide an estimate of internal consistency reliability.
Validity. Content validity of the STAI in the English version is well established,
with the two scales addressing the two major issues associated with anxiety of current
states and traits (Ware, Galassi & Dew, 1990). Spielberger et al. (1980) established
criterion and construct validity for the instrument after its initial development through
testing with approximately 10,000 subjects, with the validity of the instrument
subsequently confirmed by other researchers. Concurrent validity has been established
with relatively high correlations between the STAI-S anxiety scale and other instruments
used to measure anxiety such as the Attributional Styles Questionnaire (ASQ) and the
Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS), with the correlations ranging between .75 and 3.5.
Spielberger et al. (1980) also established discriminant validity by comparing the results
produced by the instrument with the assessment of patients with known traits and anxiety
levels. In 2004, Stephane Vautier conducted an analysis of data collected in a 2003 study
analyzing 888 psychology undergraduates who were asked to answer the state and trait

forms of the French STAI. Exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the data and the
results suggested the need for further empirical investigation. Multidimensionality has
been suggested by Endler, Cox, Parker, and Bagby (1992) after factor analysis revealed
more than one factor loaded from the items that were positively and negatively worded.
In the present study, exploratory factor analysis was conducted to further establish
construct validity.
Researcher Assessment: Handgrip, Physiologic Changes, Environmental Factors, and
Marksmanship
Handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors and marksmanship skill

are physical factors that were measured using various objective devices such as
dynamometers, blood pressure monitors, and target paper.
Part 1. Handgrip
Description. Handgrip was measured by the use of the Jamar Model 5030JI
handgrip dynamometer in the dominant and non-dominant hand. "There is a widely held
belief among firearms trainers that grip strength influences marksmanship" (Copay, 2001,
p. 33). This type of dynamometer is a hydraulic device, with the force applied to the grip
compressing the hydraulic piston and causing the movement of an indicator needle in an
amount equivalent to the compression of the piston. The Jamar dynamometer was
selected as the test instrument because it measures force on a single axis that is
appropriate for the position of the hand when firing a pistol (Edgren, Radwin, & Irwin,
2004). The protocol for testing was to hold the dynamometer out in front in a standing
position similar to that used when firing a handgun and to squeeze the grip of the
dynamometer with the dominant firing hand. The position of the dynamometer to

simulate the task was necessary to establish comparability of the readings (Harkonen,
Piirtomaa, & Alaranta, 1993). The highest score from three trials was used as the
measurement of handgrip before the shooting drill for both the dominant and nondominant hands.
Reliability.

Bellace, Heally, Besser, Byran and Hohrnan (2000) tested the

reliability of the Jamar dynamometer. The study found that the correlation between the
halves was .98, which indicates that the instrument is highly reliable in measuring
handgrip. The dynamometer was adjusted for handgrip size, with the accuracy of the
reading dependent on the adjustment. In addition, the handgrip in the non-dominant hand
is generally approximately 10% lower than the handgrip in the dominant hand. The
measures were reported in pounds (Edgren, Radwin, & Irwin, 2004).
Peolsson, Hedlund and Oberg (2001) also established the reliability of the Jamar
dynamometer through a split-half method using 32 healthy volunteers. In the split-half
method of testing reliability, the sample population is divided into two sets with the total
score determined for each participant. The dynamometer is considered reliable if there is
a high correlation between the scores of the participants in each set. The results of the
study indicated there was a correlation between halves that ranged from 0.85-0.98
depending on the position of the hand and the level of fatigue.
In another study conducted by Mathiowitz (2002), the Jamar dynamometer was
tested for intra-instrument reliability on 30 males and 30 females with reliability
determined by a split half method. This method of determining reliability also divided the
sample into two sets with the total score for each participant determined and a correlation

established between the sets. The results indicated that the Jamar dynamometer has
excellent intra-instrument reliability with correlation coefficients ranging from .90 to .97.
Reliability of the Jamar 2030J1 dynamometer was assessed for the current study
by using a random sample of 50 participants' highest two handgrip measurements. A
Pearson r was calculated to establish stability (accuracy- test-retest). The scores from
testing the two measurements were correlated to establish stability, with the correlation
plans in this study expected to be in the range of .95 to .99 (Matiowitz, 2000).

Validity. Bellace et al. (2000) established concurrent validity of the Jamar
dynamometer by comparison with measurements of handgrip produced by other types of
dynamometers that were previously validated. The correlation between the measurements
produced by the Jamar dynamometer and the Dexter grip strength system was .99.
Mathiowitz et al. (2000) compared the Jamar and Rolyan dynamometers to determine
their concurrent validity with known weights. The findings of the study indicated that
Jamar dynamometer has concurrent validity with the Rolyan dynamometer with a
correlation of .99, a near perfect match between the two instruments. In addition,
Mathiowitz et al. (2000) conducted a study of the comparison of the Jamar and Rolyan
dynamometers involving 30 male and 30 female subjects with both of the dynamometers
used to determine grip strength. The findings from the clinical portion of the study also
indicated a correlation of .99 between the two devices. Validity was evaluated in the
current study by taking the age and handgrip scores of all the subjects and correlating
them using a Pearson r.

Part 2. Physiological Changes
Description.

Blood pressure and pulse were measured using a Hyundai Auto

Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor HW201. The device measured systolic blood pressure
through the use of an automated wrist cuff with a digital reading of the pressure and held
30 readings in its memory. Systolic blood pressure refers to the pressure exerted by the
heart muscle on arterial walls during contraction as blood is pumped through the arteries.
The data collection protocol for the physiological information related to blood
pressure (systolic) and heart rate which was gathered before and after shooting drills. The
protocol for gathering the blood pressure and heart rate data was to have the subjects
remain seated after filling out the questionnaire prior to the shooting drill to obtain the
blood pressure and pulse at rest. The data was collected fiom the right arm from all study
participants. The data was collected immediately after the shooting drill, with subjects
again in a sitting position. It is anticipated that there will be an increase in systolic blood
pressure as well as heart rate following the shooting drill. The amount of increase,
however, depends on individual variables such as time of day, the level of conditioning of
the subject, and the presence of individual physiological stressors such as the lack of
adequate sleep (Kelley & Kelley, 2000). The variables for data analysis will be the
measured differences or changes in systolic blood pressure and pulse before and after the
shooting drill.
Reliability. Reliability of the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor was
established by the manufacturer. Through comparisons of readings with mercury
sphygmomanometers prior to seeking approval to market the device in the United States,
the monitor had a coefficient of .96, which is well above the levels considered reliable for

medical devices. The device has a range of 20-280 millimeters of mercury with an
established accuracy of +I- 3 (Hyundai, n.d.). The sensitivity and specificity of the wrist
blood pressure monitoring devices decreases at the lower and upper ends of its range,
which means that the accuracy of the device is reduced at the extremes. The reliability of
the device decreases when it is used at temperatures below 10' C and above 40' C. The
reliability of the device has not been tested by independent researchers.
Altunkan, Genc, and Altunkan (2007) compared the readings of the wrist monitor
with those of a conventional blood pressure monitoring device using a mercury
sphygmomanometer to examine concurrent validity. The study involved an initial reading
using both types of instruments, followed by subsequent readings on an hourly basis over
a 24-hour period. The findings of the study indicated that there was no statistically
significant difference in the readings between the wrist monitor and the conventional
mercury sphygmomanometer device: "The difference with regard to systolic BP between
the mercury and the Ornron devices was -2.5+/-5.3 rnrnHg," (Altunkan et al., 2007, p.
118). The researchers performed a similar examination of the reliability of the wrist blood
pressure monitoring device 'comparing the readings from the monitor to a mercury
sphygmomanometer. The study determined that the wrist monitor tended to overestimate
systolic pressures, but not to the degree that was considered statistically significant. In
this study, Pearson r correlations were performed on the presystolic blood pressure and
postsystolic blood pressure; and the prepulse and postpulse. This analysis helped to
establish test-retest stability (accuracy-reliability).

Validity. Barker, Hediger, Katz, and Bowers (2007) attempted to establish
concurrent validity for wrist. blood pressure monitoring devices by "computing the
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average subjects' three serial readings for each instrument and then correlating these
averages between pairs of instruments" (p. 86). The instruments used in this approach
consisted of mercury sphygmomanometers, wrist blood pressure monitors and infrasonic
monitors. The current study used a Pearson r correlation to establish convergent validity
among the different physiologic measures. Intercorrelations among presystolic blood
pressure and prepulse and intercorrelations among postsystolic blood pressure and
postpulse were used.
Part 3. Environmental Factors
Description. Environmental factors were measured by temperature, and humidity
gauges. These factors were recorded at the time the shooting drills began. The specific
instrument that was used is the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather Station, which
consists of a digital barometer and thermometer that can be used for measuring outdoor
temperature and humidity. The device has three remote sensors that were placed in the
area of the shooting drills to obtain environmental data. It has a temperature sensing
range between - 2 0 ' ~ to 6 0 ' ~and a relative humidity range of 2% to 98%. Other
information such as type of pistol, and caliber of weapon will also be recorded at the time
of the shooting drills.
Reliability. The Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather Station is a commercial
product that is presumed to be tested for reliability by the manufacturer. The temperature
accuracy of the device is +I- . l O cand the humidity accuracy is +/-I% (Cable, 2001). To
estimate reliability (accuracy) of the instrument's measuring temperature, a Pearson r
correlation was used by correlating the temperature values obtained with the Oregon
Scientific Cable Free Weather Station unit with the temperature values obtained from

wunderground.com for all the days of the study. The temperature was recorded and
posted every five minutes on the website www.wunderground.com in Miami, Florida.
All assessments were taken with the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather Station Unit
and were correlated with the assessments taken at the same time at wunderground.com
for all days of the study.
The same procedure was repeated for humidity. To estimate reliability (accuracy)
of the instrumentation measuring humidity, a Pearson r correlation was used by
correlating the humidity values obtained with the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather
Station unit with the humidity values obtained from wunderground.com for all the days
of the study. The humidity was recorded and posted every five minutes on the website
www.wunderground.com in Miami, Florida. All assessments taken with the Oregon
Scientific Cable Free Weather Station unit were correlated with the assessments taken at
the same time at wunderground.com during all the days of the study.

Validity. In this study, concurrent validity was established for the Oregon
Scientific Cable Free Weather Station unit by conducting a Pearson r correlation with the
temperature taken from the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather Station unit and the
temperature assessed from wunderground.com on all the days of the study. Significant
correlations between the pairs of instruments helped to establish concurrent validity for
temperature. To establish concurrent validity for humidity measures, the Oregon
Scientific Cable Free Weather Station unit humidity measures were correlated using a
Pearson r with the measures fiom wunderground.com. The assessments obtained each
day of the study were correlated to help establish concurrent validity between the pairs of
instruments.

Part 4. Marksmanship
Description. "Handgun qualification for the police, something originally
conceived as a test of marksmanship proficiency for soldiers and competitive shooters,
still consists of shooting at fixed numbers of clearly defined targets at well-known
distances, standard firing elements and sequences, liberal time limits, and arbitrary
threshold scores" (Morrison, 1998, p. 510). Marksmanship is typically measured on a
paper target that is in the image of a person. The specific target is model B-21, which is a
35" x 45" target and is identified as a 50 yard Law Enforcement (LE) Silhouette. The
target is two dimensional and is intended for use on a firing range and is not intended to
simulate a three dimensional figure.
The shooting drill in this study used six different stages and four separate yard
lines on the range. In the first stage, the shooter stood at the three yard line in front of the
target and shot two rounds in four seconds from the hip, this sequence was repeated two
separate times for a total of four rounds. The second firing stage was from the three yard
line, where the shooter fired two rounds from a two hand high point from a ready gun
position, for a duration of one second three separate times, a total of six rounds. The
third stage, from the seven yard line, and required firing two rounds in four seconds from
the holster, two rounds in four seconds from a ready gun position, and two rounds in four
seconds from a ready gun position, for a total of six rounds. The fourth stage was from
the seven yard line where the shooter fired three rounds in five seconds, was repeated
once for a total of six rounds. The fifth stage, from the seven yard line required shooting
from the holster and after a mandatory reload, firing a total of twelve shots in forty-five
seconds. The sixth and last stage, was shot from the holster at the fifteen yard line and

mandated that six rounds be fired in thirty seconds.

The officers' accuracy were

evaluated on the ability for them to get their shots in the head and torso portion, zone 5,
of the model B-21 target. The possible range of zone 5 hits is between zero and 40 and
score of 32 out of a maximum of 40 shots in zone 5 is passing.
Reliability. All shots were rated by one observer unless there was a questionable
shot, at which time another instructor was used to help determine the accuracy of the
shot. The score was marked with the total number of shots fired inside zone 5, expressed
as a fraction over the total number of shots fired. This method of scoring is used by the
National Rifle Association's Conventional Pistol Rules (2007).

In the present study,

interrater reliability was used: a sample of 50 participants had two raters, with each rater
reporting the count (score). The percentage agreement between the two raters was
reported, and a goal of 95% interrater agreement was desired.
Validity. When police are taught to shoot, dimensional reality is ignored based
on the premise that the purpose of training is to familiarize the individual with the basic
principles and skills of shooting (Williams, 2005). As a result, it is standard operating
procedure to use 2-dimensional target models for basic firearms training. These types of
targets have the advantage of low cost and allowing trainees and more experienced
officers to improve their skills under controlled training conditions. The targets have the
disadvantage of inadequate simulation of the field conditions encountered in law
enforcement. More advanced firearms training for police officers on active duty can
involve a 3-dimensional target with anatomical verisimilitude, but these targets are very
costly due to their short lifespan on target ranges (Williams, 2005). A computerized 3dimensional target system has been developed using a laser pistol. This type of target has

the advantages of a lower cost per target use and anatomical accuracy, but the
disadvantage of requiring a simulated firearm.
The Zdimensional target is sanctioned by the National Rifle Association (NRA)
through evaluation and approval of official targets for range firing (National Rifle
Association, 2003). The NRA functions as a panel of experts that sets minimum
standards for paper target stock, color, graphical representations, and paper and print
quality. The panel of experts approach assures the content validity of the targets approved
by the NRA. In addition, the NRA licenses target manufacturers to indicate that the
target meets the specifications established by the organization, which ensures target
standardization.
The only criterion for marksmanship in this study is the number of shots fired
within the desired zone and the pattern of shooting is not relevant. The target paper was
hung from the top and the head of the target is placed at a height of five and a half feet
above the ground. There is little criterion related validity established in the ability of a
shooter to accurately shoot a suspect, after being able to accurately shoot at a non-moving
target. Establishing criterion related validity for a moving target is beyond the scope of
this study.

Procedures: Ethical Considerations and Data Collection Methods
The following section describes each step in the data collection process of this
study. Ethical considerations that were taken into account for the protection of
participants are discussed.

1. Permission for the use of the State Anxiety Inventory for Adults Form Y-1
(STAI) was obtained by contacting Mindgarden.com for permission to copy

500 forms. Additionally, a receipt granting permission to reproduce the STAI

was received from Mindgarden. (See Appendix C).
2. Permission from the Director of the Miami-Dade Police Department to invite

incumbent officers to participate in this study during annual re-qualification
was granted (See Appendix E).
3. Following a successful proposal defense, an application for expedited review

was submitted to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Lynn University for
approval.
a. IRB Form 1, Application and Protocol, was submitted to the Lynn
University Institutional Review Board.
b. IRB Form 3, Request for Expedited Review, was submitted to the IRB.
c. IRB Approval was obtained (See Appendix F).

4. Data collection took place in the classroom and outdoors in the following
stages:
a. Participation in the study was voluntary. Authorization for voluntary
consent was signed before the participant survey and researcher
assessments were conducted. All participants received a copy of the
signed consent form assuring them of confidentiality. (See Appendix
G for the Informed Consent).
b. The data collection tool consisted of two sections that were attached
together: a Participant Survey and a Researcher Assessment.

c. Officers of the police department that voluntarily agreed to participate
in the study were provided a chair, table, and pen in the classroom to
complete the four part Participant Survey.
d. After completion of the Participant Survey, as part of the Researcher
Assessment, blood pressure and pulse were taken in the classroom
using an automated machine while the participant was in the sitting
position. Data were recorded by the researcher on the Researcher
Assessment.
e. Following

completion

of

the

Participant Survey, handgrip

measurements were taken in the classroom while the officer was in a
standing position. Handgrip in each hand was measured one at a time
in pounds using a Lange hydraulic dynamometer. The highest score
out of three trials was used as the measurement for handgrip for both
the dominant and non-dominant hands.

Thus, two scores were

reported and recorded in the Researcher Assessment.
f. The officers went to the shooting range at the same time during each
marksmanship measurement.
g. The type of pistol, caliber of weapon, temperature, and relative
humidity were recorded by the researcher before the shooting drill on
the Researcher Assessment.
h. Participants re-qualified on the range at the same time using the
standard course of fire. Marksmanship scores were recorded by the
researcher using the number of shots fired in the desired zone over the

total number of shots fired (accuracy score). This score was expressed
as a fraction and was recorded in the Researcher Assessment section.
i. Immediately after the course of fire, blood pressure and pulse
measurements were taken in a seated position with the participant
using the same protocols as previously, and were recorded on the
Researcher Assessment section of the data collection tool and the
researcher also calculated the change.
j.

There were no identifiers on this data collection tool. Each participant
was asked to deposit the completed participant self-report survey and
"attached" Researcher Assessment into a slit box provided by the
researcher.

k. The study data will be stored and secured electronically with a
password and identification in the researchers' personal computer for a ,
period of five years, after which time they will be deleted.
1. The hard copies of the survey data will be maintained in the
researchers' home and secured in a locked cabinet. The contents will
be destroyed after five years.

5. It was anticipated that the researcher would collect data for a minimum of six
weeks and no longer than twelve months, to ensure the proper number of
responses.

6. All participants and respective data were held confidential by the researcher.

7. No later than one month after data collection was complete, the researcher
submitted a Report of Termination of Project to Lynn University IRB (Form
8).
8. The data collected were imported into SPSS spreadsheets and saved
electronically in a personal computer with security (requiring a password and
identification). The data and consent forms will be destroyed after five years.
Methods of Data Analysis

Data collected from Researcher Assessment and Participant Surveys were
analyzed using SPSS version 16.0.

Independent t-tests, ANOVA with post hoc

comparisons, and Chi-Square analyses were used to answer the two research questions,
while stepwise multiple regression analyses were used to test the two hypotheses. Data
analysis procedures included the following:
1.

Data Coding - Data collected had numeric coding assigned to each
level of variables.

2.

Exploratory Data Analysis - Descriptive statistics were calculated to
screen the data for potential errors, and to verify whether the data met
the four basic assumptions of parametric data (Field, 2005).

3.

Exploratory Factor Analysis - Principal components analysis were
used to test the unidimensionality of the State Trait Anxiety Inventory
Form Y-1 (STAI).

4.

Internal Consistency Reliability - Cronbach's alphas were calculated as
an estimate of reliability for each scale. An alpha of 0.70 or greater is a

measure of consistency reliability and according to Nunnally (1970), a
"good" coefficient alpha is one that is .80 or greater.
5.

Pearson r correlations were used to correlate the readings from the
Hyndai Wrist and Mercury Sphygmomanometer.

6.

ANOVA Multiple Regression Analyses - Stepwise (forward)
regression analyses were used to explain the relationships among a set
of predictor (independent or attribute) variables and a dependent
variable for explanatory (correlational) purposes of the study.

7.

Independent t-tests were used to examine the statistical differences of
means between two groups for comparative purpose of the study.

8.

Chi-square tests of significance were used to test the independence of
two categorical variables for comparative purposes of the study.

9.

ANOVA was used for comparative purposes of the study, to test
whether data groups have the same or differing means by comparing
the amounts of dispersion in each of the groups to the total dispersion
in the data.
Psychometric Analysis

Cronbach's alpha was calculated for the STAI, and an exploratory factor analysis
was conducted to further establish the validity of the STAI. Convergent validity among
environmental, physiological, and psychological variables was calculated using Pearson

r. The plan to ensure accuracy of the Hyndai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor at the
time of the study was to take an initial reading with the first four subjects with both the
standard mercury sphygmomanometer and the Hyndai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure

Monitor device prior to the study, and compared the readings. In addition, the study took
place when the ambient temperature conditions were within the range indicated by the
manufacturer as providing the conditions that ensured optimal reliability.
In summary, the research design calls for obtaining measurements of a group of
independent variables (demographics, police experience, firearms experience,
psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors), and
submitting these data to a multivariate analysis of correlation with Marksmanship scores.
The independent variables have face validity (in that they appear to measure what they
purport to measure), content validity (in that they logically represent the variable as a
construct in the study), and concurrent validity (established by the research literature
validating the testing instruments). The reliability of the concurrent group of variables
can only be established from data by developing pair wise correlations among variables;
these will be reported as Cronbach's alpha scores, where an a of 0.6-0.7 indicates
acceptable reliability, and a value of 0.8 or higher indicates good reliability, according to
generally accepted standards of psychometrics. The independent measures of the study's
variables will be collected and analyzed by multivariate analysis, and the results recorded
in a table of validity and reliability provided in Chapter 4, the Results section.
Data Analysis for Research Questions
Research Question 1
What are the demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological
state, handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors, and marksmanship scores
of police officers during qualifying shooting drills?

Measures of central tendency, variation, and frequency distributions were used to
describe the demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological state,
handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors, and marksmanship scores of
police officers.

Research Question 2
Are there differences in the marksmanship scores of police officers during
qualifying shooting drills according to demographics, police experience, firearms
experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental
factors?
Analyses were conducted to compare differences in marksmanship scores based
on the attribute and independent variables. Independent t-tests were conducted to test for
differences according to the variables obtained fiom two response groups (gender,
ethnicity, and police status). ANOVA with Scheffe and LSD post hoc comparisons
tested for differences in variables that comprised of more than two response groups
(education, race, age, marital status, police experience, handgrip, psychological state,
physiological changes, and environmental factors). Scaled or scored data was grouped
after data collection to establish the appropriateness of the use of a t-test for attribute and
independent variables with two groups, and ANOVA for more than two groups.

Data Analysis for the Research Hypotheses
Following are the notations for the constant, unstandardized coefficient, error, and
variables related to this study used in regression analysis for H1:

Demographics:
XI = Gender

XZ= Age
X3 = Race
Xq = Ethnicity

Xs = Education

X6= Marital Status
Police Experience:

X7 = Years as Officer
Firearms Experience:

X8 = Years in Military
X9 = Hours practicing
STAI Score: State

Xlo= score
Handgrip:

X11 = Handgrip Strength in Dominant Hand
XI2=Handgrip Strength in Non-Dominant Hand
Physiological Changes:

X13=Heart Rate Difference (post-pre)
X14=Systolic Blood Pressure Difference (post-pre)
Environmental Factors

Xls = Type of Pistol
XI6=Caliber of Weapon
X17= Humidity
X18= Temperature

Dependent Variables

Y1= Police Officer STAI Score (associated with HI)

YZ= Police Officer Marksmanship Score (associated with H2)
bo=constant
b = unstandardized coefficient
EI = error

Hypothesis 1
H1

Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip,
physiological changes, and environmental factors, are significant
explanatory variables of the psychological state of police officers
during qualifying shooting drills.

Multiple regression analyses using the stepwise method was conducted to explore
whether a significant, explanatory relationship existed among the demographic variables
of handgrip, firearms experience, physiological changes, environmental factors, and the
psychological state (STAI score) among police officers. The regression model for
Hypothesis 1 used the following equation:
Y1 = (bo + blXl+ b2X2 + b3X3 + b4X4 + b5X5 + b6Xs + b7X7 + bsX8 + b9X9 +b11X11 b12Xi2
+bi3X13+ bi4Xi4 +bi5X15+ b16X16+b17Xi7+b18Xi8+bi9X19)+ El
Hypothesis 2
H2

Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological
state, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors are
significant explanatory variables of the marksmanship accuracy score in
police officers during qualifying shooting drills.

Multiple regression analyses using stepwise method was conducted to explore
whether a significant, explanatory relationship existed among the demographic variables
(attributes), of handgrip, fuearms experience, psychological state, physiological changes,
environmental factors, and marksmanship accuracy scores among police officers.
The regression model for Hypothesis 2 used the following equation:
Y2 = (bo + blXl+ b2Xz + b3X3 + b4X4 + b5X5 +b6X6 + b7X7 + bsxs + b9X9 + bloxlo +
bllX11 b12X12+b13X13+ bi4Xi4 + b15X15+ b16X16+b17X17+blsXls+b19X19)
+ &I

Evaluation of Research Methods

In the evaluation of research methods, both the internal and external validity were
examined. External validity is strengthened if the results hold across different types of
settings (ecological validity) and populations (population validity) (Brewer, 2000). A
study's internal validity is increased through the use of reliable instrumentation (Wasson,
2003).
Internal Validity
Internal Validity Strengths
1. The procedures to answer the research questions and test the hypotheses
were consistent and clear.
2. A major strength was that the study was conducted in a natural setting.
3. Statistical procedures were appropriate to answer research questions. This
helped to strengthen internal validity of the study respective to the
measurement of the variables being considered.
4. An appropriate sample size was used for the multiple regression analysis,
as calculated by Green (1991), where n=50+8m, with n representing the
sample size and m the explanatory variables. An appropriate sample size
was also used for the exploratory factor analysis conducted on the STAI
Form Y-1. The appropriate sample size, as calculated by Mundfiom et al.
(2005), 60 to 400, with a minimum of 100.
5. The use of rigorous data analyses (including reliability estimates, factor
analysis) contributed to the internal validity of the study.
6. The use of correlational research represented a strength.

7. The STAI Form Y-1 had evidence of good estimates of reliability and

established validity, providing strength to the study. Instruments were
further evaluated by calculating Cronbach's alphas and conducting
exploratory factor analysis, and by analyzing those findings.

Internal Validity Weaknesses
1. Non-experimental designs have lower internal validity than experimental
designs. The study was not as strong as an experimental one with
randomization, controls and manipulation of the independent variable.

2. The long time period it took to test all officers could have affected anxiety
evaluations.

3. Data collection during war time could have reduced the number of officers
with military experience and therefore could have represented a threat to
the internal validity of the study.
4. Situational contaminants could not be controlled.

For example,

participants may have consulted with each other while taking the survey.
5. The number of variables and the wait time for blood pressures and

handgrip measurements to be taken made consistent measuring difficult.

6. The analysis could have been made more rigorous by using Structural
Equation Modeling (SEM).

External Validity Strengths
1. The sample was compared to the average police officer in the department

to increase the ability to generalize results.

2. The study was conducted in a natural environment avoiding the threats to
external validity in a laboratory setting.
3. The sample size was homogenous to the police department in Miami Dade

County.
4. Data collection in a natural setting was a strength to external validity.

.

External Validity Weaknesses

1. Course of standards for firearms instruction was set by the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement and therefore specific to the State of
Florida. Generalizing beyond the State of Florida is limited.
2. Because the final data producing sample was self-selected (those agreeing

to participate), a selection bias was introduced.

Chapter I11 described the research methods used to answer the Research Question
and test the Research Hypotheses about the relationships among factors such as police
experience, firearms experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes,
and environmental factors and marksmanship. The chapter described the research design,
population, sampling plan and setting, instrumentation, data collection, ethical
considerations and data collection methods, methods of data analysis, and the evaluation
of the research methods. Chapter IV presents the findings of this study.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Chapter IV presents the results of the study about the factors influencing
marksmanship scores of police officers during qualifying shooting drills. The data
collected from the returned questionnaires were analyzed using the Statistical Program
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 16.0. The reliability and validity of the subscales and
total scales of the measures used in this study were examined and reported. To answer
the research questions and conduct hypothesis testing, descriptive statistics, independent
t-tests, ANOVA with post hoc comparisons, and stepwise multiple regression analyses
were used.
Final Data-Producing Sample

A total of 720 officers were approached to fill out a survey before their annual

firearms qualification between the dates of April 14, 2008 to May 21, 2008. Threehundred and three officers agreed to participate in the study. Of the participants who
chose to participate, 242 were male and 61 were female, 169 were Hispanic, 133 were
non Hispanic and two did not specify ethnicity.
Chapter IV presents the psychometric analysis of the results related to the
research questions and hypotheses of the study about factors influencing police officer
marksmanship scores during qualifying drills. The average respondent was a 36 year old
married white male, who was Hispanic. The ages in the total sample ranged from 21 to
65 years, with an average of 36.3 years. The average respondent was in the department
for 9.43 years and had less than one year military experience. The average handgrip score
for the total sample was 120 pounds of pressure for the dominant hand, and 109.77

pounds of pressure for the non-dominant hand. The total sample heart rate changes
showed a difference of 5.1 beats per minute. Other analyses conducted were reliability
analysis and exploratory factor analysis.

Psychometric Analysis of the Participant Suwey and Researcher Observational
Assessment
Reliability and Validity of the Dynamometer

Handgrip was measured by the use of the Jamar Model 5030JI handgrip
dynamometer in the dominant and non-dominant hand.

For this study, the grip

measurements were taken three times using the Jamar 503051 dynamometer, with the
data from the highest score for each hand used to answer research questions and
hypotheses.

Reliability

To estimate reliability, the highest and second highest handgrip scores of the
dominant and non-dominant hands were correlated as indicators of stability (accuracy)
for a sample of 50 participants. There were significant correlations between the highest
handgrip on the dominant hand and the highest strength score on the non-dominant hand
(r=. 94 1, p=.000).

The non-dominant second highest handgrip score correlated

significantly with the second highest dominant handgrip score (r=.945, p=.000). As
expected, the first and second highest handgrip scores of the dominant hand are
correlated as are the first and second highest handgrip scores of the non- dominant hand.

Thus, there is a good estimate of stability as a measure of reliability for the handgrip
measures. The Pearson r correlations between handgrip scores are in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1
Pearson's Correlations between Non-Dominant and Dominant Handgrip Scores to
Estimate Reliability (accuracy) of the Jamar 5030Jl Dynamometer
Dominant
Handgrip Highest
N=50

1.

Dominant
Highest

Handgrip

2nd

Dominant
Handgrip 2"d
Highest
N=50

Non-dominant
Handgrip Highest
N=50

r =999
p=.OOO

2. Non-dominantHandgrip
Highest

r=941
p = .OOO

r = 942
p = .ooo

3. Non-dominant Handgrip 2nd
Highest

r = 942
p = .OOO

r = 945
p = ,000

r = 998
p = ,000

Validity
Handgrip was measured by the use of the Jarnar Model 5030JI handgrip
dynamometer in the dominant and non-dominant hand. To establish divergent validity,
the age of the participant and grip measurements were correlated using Pearson r.
Specifically, the age and grip strength scores of the dominant and non-dominant hands
. .
were obtained for a sample of 50 participants. It was expected that there would be an
inverse relationship between age and handgrip to establish divergent validity.

The results of the relationship between the age and handgrip scores revealed there
was no significant inverse relationship, however, the sign of the relationship was negative
(inverse): age and the dominant handgrip scores (r
dominant handgrip (r

=

-0.039, p

=

=

-.045, p =.43) and age and non

Therefore divergent validity was not

0.50).

established for the Jamar Model 5030JI.
Physiological Changes
Reliability

Two of the six Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitors (HW201) failed to
inflate properly during data collection and their use was immediately discontinued. To
estimate the reliability of the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor, Pearson r
correlations were conducted for the following: the pre systolic blood pressure and post
systolic blood pressure, and the pre and post heart rates.

There were significant

correlations between the pre systolic and post systolic blood pressure (r
and the pre heart rate and post heak rate (r

=

=

.30, p < .01),

.72, p < .01). These findings provide

support for the stability of the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitors used in this
study. Table 4-2 shows those correlations for reliability.
Validity

To establish convergent validity among the different physiologic measures,
Pearson r correlation showing the intercorrelations among presystolic blood pressure, and
prepulse were expected to have positive significant correlations. On the other hand, the
presystolic blood pressure was not significantly correlated with the preheart rate (r
.004, p

=

=

.95). In addition, intercorrelations among postsystolic blood pressure, and

postpulse were expected to have positive significant correlations. The postsystolic blood

pressure was not significantly correlated with the postheart rate (r = -.09, p

= .12). These

findings provide partial support of convergent validity for the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood
Pressure Monitor. Table 4-2 depicts Pearson r correlations among pre and post blood
pressure and pulse assessments to provide estimates of reliability and establish validity of
the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor.
Table 4-2
Pearson r Correlations Among Pre and Post Blood Pressure and Pulse Assessments to
Estimate Reliability and Establish Validity of the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure
Monitor
Presystolic
Postsystolic

Postsystolic

Preheart rate

r =.302
p = 000

Preheart rate

Postheart rate

r =.004

r = -.054

p = 0.947

p =.350

r

= -.062

p =.284

r = -.088
p =.I24

Environmental Factors
The environmental factors measured in the study were the temperature and
humidity of the day during which the data were collected. It was found that the average
temperature was 73.28 degrees Fahrenheit while the average humidity was 57.03 percent.

Reliability
The reliability estimate was accomplished by measuring temperature and
humidity obtained from the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather Station unit and using
a Pearson r correlation with temperature and humidity values provided by
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wunderground.com for all the days of the study. The temperature and humidity is
recorded and posted every five minutes on the website www.wunderwound.com in
Miami, Florida. All assessments taken with the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather
Station Unit were correlated with the assessments taken at the same time at
wunderground.com for all days of the study. The Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather
Unit was used to record temperature and humidity at the beginning of each day.
Readings were compared to those found on the website htt~://www.wunderwound.com.
The results of the measured temperature and humidity scores as well as the website
measurements are found in Table 4-3. There was a 17.86 percent difference between the
average humidity measured by the website and the humidity measured by the
investigator. As for the temperature, there was only a 1.61 degree average difference
between the temperature measured by the website and the temperature measured by the
investigator.
Table 4-3
Descriptive Statistics for Investigator Measured Temperature and Humidity and Website
Measured Temperature and Humidity
Min

Max

M

SD

57.00

80.10

73.04

5.44

Temperature (in degrees Fahrenheit)

59.00

98.00

73.28

5.57

Website Humidity (percent)

52.00

84.00

74.89

10.21

Humidity (percent)

40.00

77.00

57.03

11.62

Website Temperature (in degrees
Fahrenheit)

Pearson's correlation coefficients were calculated to determine the relationship
between the humidity taken by the researcher and the humidity taken fiom a .com
weather service. There was a significant correlation between the .corn humidity and
measured humidity (r = .18, p < .01). There was no significant correlation between the
.com temperature and the measured temperature (r = .lo, p

=

.08). Table 4-4 displays

Pearson r correlations for temperature and humidity to estimate reliability.

Validity
Temperature and humidity was taken from the Oregon Scientific Cable Free
Weather Station Unit at the beginning of each day of the study. To establish concurrent
validity for daily temperature and humidity readings, correlations between temperature
and humidity posted on www.wunderpl.ound.com during the study were correlated using
Pearson's r. The results were expected to establish concurrent validity between the pairs
of instruments. However, the results revealed that there was no significant correlation
between the daily temperature recorded by the investigator and the daily temperature
measured by www.wunderground.com on each day of the study (r

=

.lo, p =.08).

Therefore, the temperature recorded by the investigator and the temperature measured by
www.wunderp;round.com are marginally correlated with one another because the p-value
was only equal to .08. There was a significant positive correlation between the humidity
recorded by the investigator and the humidity measured by www.wundermound.com
each day of the study (r = .18, p < .01). This indicated that when the humidity recorded
by the investigator increased the humidity measured by www.wunderground.com
increased as well. Table 4-4 presents Pearson's r correlations for temperature and
humidity to estimate validity.

Table 4-4

Pearson's Correlations between Temperature and Humidity to Estimate Validity of the
Oregon Scientijc Cable Free Weather Unit
Temperature

Temperature
Wunderground.com

Temperature
Wunderground.com

Humidity

r = .481
p = .OOO

r = .I78
p = .002

r = .lo0
p = .08l

Humidity
Humidity
Wunderground.com

r = .I69
p = .003

Validity and Reliability of tlze State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Form Y-1)
Exploratory Factor Analysis
Principal components analysis using varimax rotation was conducted for the total
sample to assess the dimensionality of the STAI survey instrument for this sample of
police officers. The number of factors essentially extracted was determined by the
quantity of items with eigenvalues greater than 1. The factor loadings that were less than

.3 were suppressed to smooth the process of interpretation. To ensure every item loaded
into a factor, the lower threshold was used. Initial output was assessed for singularity and
multicollinearity of data, which was determined by examining the inter-item correlations
of the questions on the STAI as well as calculating the determinant of the correlation
matrix.

There were no highly correlated items (r > .9), and for the total sample, the

determinant of the correlation matrix was greater than .00007, which is larger than the
recommended value of .00001 (Field, 2005). This indicated that singularity or

multicollinearity was not present in the data as the determinant of the correlation matrix
was greater than the critical value specified by Field (2005). As for the VIF of the data,
values ranged from a low of 1.04 to a high of 2.91. Since none of the VIF scores were
greater than 10, there is little evidence of multicollinearity in the variables (Myers, 1999).
For the total sample, eigenvalues indicated there were three factors, explaining
56.15% of the total variance. Item factor loadings ranged from .269 to. 826. Factor 1
loaded ten items that corresponded with the reverse coded items. The statements were all
Calmness statements with the lowest factor loading of .675, and the highest, "I feel
pleasant" loading at $26.

This factor was named a "Calmness" subscale. Factor 2

included seven statements, with the lowest loading of .269 for Item #9, "I feel
frightened." The remaining six items had loadings ranging from .551 to .767 for "I feel
upset", which had the highest loading. These items represented anxious feelings, so the
factor was named an "Anxiety" subscale. Factor 3 included only three items, ranging
from a low of .539 to a high of .801 for "I feel nervous". The three items had the terms
nervous, jittery and indecisive, and the subscale was named with those terms. Item #9,
"I feel frightened" with its loading of .269, was subsequently removed from the scale,
resulting in 19 items. The STAI factor loadings for the total sample are shown in Table
4-5.

Table 4-5
Factor Item Loadings for the State-Trait Anxiety Inventoy form Y-1): (N = 303)

Subscale Name

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Calmness

Anxiety

Newous/Jittery/Indecisive

Item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I feel calm
I feel secure
I am tense
I feel strained
I feel at ease
I feel upset
I ' am presently worrying
over possible misfortunes

I feel satisfied
I feel frightened
I feel comfortable
I feel self-confident
I feel nervous
I am jittery
I feel indecisive
I am relaxed
I feel content
I am worried
I feel conhsed
19. I feel steady
20. I feel pleasant

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Reliability

Cronbach's alpha was calculated for the 19-Item Revised State-Trait Anxiety
Inventory (STAI) (Form Y-1). A Cronbach alpha of .7 to .8indicates a scale has "good"
reliability (Field, 2005). The Cronbach alpha for the 19-item Revised State-Trait Anxity
Inventory (STAI) (Form Y-1) was 286. Corrected item-total correlations should usually
be greater than .30 (Garson, 2007). However, item 18 had a corrected item total
correlation of .287. None of the revised STAI instrument items had corrected item-total

correlation below .40 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Corrected item-total correlations for
the STAI survey instrument for the total sample of police officers (males and females) are
shown in Table 4-7. Coefficient alpha would not increase beyond $66 if any item was
removed. Corrected item-total correlations for the STAI survey instrument for the total
sample of police officers (male andfemales) are shown in table 4-6.

Table 4-6
Corrected Item-total Correlationsfor the 19-Item STAI: (N=303)
Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

Item

I feel calm

1 feel secure

I am tense
I feel strained
I feel at ease

I feel upset
I am presently worrying over possible misfortunes
I feel satisfied

Item deleted
10. I feel comfortable
11. I feel self-confident
12. I feel nervous
13. I am jittery
14. I feel indecisive

15. I am relaxed
16. I feel content
17. I am worried
18. I feel confused
19. I feel steady
20. I feel pleasant

Alpha if
Item
Deleted

Cronbach's alphas for the three subscales resulting from EFA (Calmness, Anxiety
and Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive) revealed all items for all subscales were above the

minimum cut off of .3 (Garson, 2007) and above .4, recommended by Tabachnick &
Fidell (2001). The alpha values did not improve if any item from any subscale was
deleted, therefore all items were retained.
The Cronbach's alpha for the 10-item Calmness subscale was .908 and for the 6item

Anxiety

subscale,

Cronbach's

alpha

was

.804.

For

the

3-item

Newous/Jittery/Indecisivesubscale, Cronbach's alpha was .707. The alpha coefficient's
of all of the values exceeded the required 0.7 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). Table 4-7
presents the item-total correlations, and Cronbach's alpha if an item was deleted.

Table 4-7
Corrected Item-Total Correlationsfor the 19-Item Revised STAI Subscales (Total Scale=

Corrected Item Total Correlation
10-Item Calmness Subscales
Cronbach's Alpha= .908
1. I feel calm
2. I feel secure
5. I feel at ease
8. I feel satisfied
10. I feel comfortable
11. I feel self-confident
15. I am relaxed
16. I feel content
19. I feel steady
20. I feel pleasant
6-Item Anxiety Subscale
Cronbach's Alpha= .804
I am tense
I feel strained
I feel upset
I am presently worrying over
possible misfortunes
17. I am worried
18. I feel confused

3.
4.
6.
7.

\

3-Item
NervouslJittery/lndecisive
Subscale
Cronbach's Alpha=.707
12. I feel nervous
13. I am jittery
14. I feel indecisive

,587
.575
.579
.5 12
,579
.539

Cronbach's Alpha if Item
Deleted

Research Questions
Research Question 1

What are the demographics, police experience, frearms experience, psychological state,
handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors and marksmanship scores of
police officers during qualifying shooting drills?
Demographic Characteristics of the Total Sample

Demographic characteristics were analyzed for the total sample of police officers
during qualifying shooting drills. The data-producing sample consisted of 303 police
officers, with an age range from 21 to 65 years, and an average age of 36.3 years. The
majority of the sample was white (80.5%), and a minority reported their ethnicity as
Hispanic. The majority of the sample (44.9%) had some college education, and 56.6%
were married. The sample demographics are shown in Table 4-8.

Table 4-8

Demographic Characteristics (N=303)
Demographics

Frequency

Valid Percent

Age
18-24
25-35
36-45
46-55
56 or older
Total
Race
.White
Black or African American
Asian
American Indian or Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
Other
Total
Ethnicity
Hispanic or Latino
Non Hispanic or Latino
Total
Education
High school Diploma or Equivalent
Some College
Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Doctorate Degree
Total
Marital Status
Single, Never Married
Manied
Divorced or Separated
Widow or Widower
Total

Police and Firearm Experience
Police experience was defined as the total number of years as a sworn officer.
The average respondent was employed in the department for 9.43 years. Firearms
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experience was reported as the total number of years spent in the military and the

cumulative number of hours spent practicing with a firearm in the last month. The
average officer reported less than one year of military experience and 2.80 hours per
month spent practicing marksmanship outside of work. Police and firearm experience is
shown in Table 4-9.
Table 4-9
Police and Firearms Experience (N=303)
Total Sample

Demographic
Variables

Mean

Standard Deviation

Police Experience
Years as a Sworn Officer

n=303

Firearms Experience
Years in Military ,
Hours Spent Practicing per Month

0.95
2.80

Psychological State

For the 19-item STAI total scale, the highest rated item was item #5, "I feel at
ease" (mean of 1.69) indicating a little to some "unease" was experienced. The lowest
rated item was #18, "I feel confused" (mean of 1.20), indicating no or little confusion
occurred. With a score range of 1 to 4 for each item, these scores reflect that there was
no to little anxiety experienced by the officers. For the total score, the range of the
sample was 19 to 55 and the mean was 27.51. This indicated that there was very little
anxiety in the sampled participants.
For the 10-Item Calmness subscale, the highest rated item was item #5, "I feel at

ease" (mean of 1.70) indicating little to some "unease". The lowest rated item was #2, "I
feel secure" (mean of 1.34), indicating that there were no or minor feelings of
"insecurity". The range of scores for the sample was 10 to 40 out of a possible 10 to 40,
and the mean was 15.73.
For the 6-Item Anxiety subscale scale, the highest rated item was item #3, "I am
tense" (mean of 1.48) indicating little to some "tenseness". The lowest rated item was
#l8, "I feel confused" (mean of 1.21), indicating no to little confusion. The range of
scores for the sample was 6 to 24 of a possible 6 to 24, and the mean was 7.91.
For the 3-Item Nervous, Jittery and ~ndecisivesubscale, the highest rated item was
#12, "I feel nervous" (mean of 1.39) indicating little to some nervousness, while the
lowest rated item was #14, "I feel indecisive" (mean of 1.23), suggestion no to little
indecisiveness. For the total 3-Item Nervous, Jittery and Indecisive subscale, the range of
scores of the sample was 3 to 12 out of a possible 3 to 12, and the mean was 3.86. The
responses for the revised 19-item STAI and its subscales for the total sample are shown in
Table 4- 10.

Table 4- 10

Frequency Distributions and Mean Scores for the 19-Item STAI and Three Subscales

Response Categories Percentage
Distribution

10-Item Calmness
(Range 10-40)
1. I feel calm
2. I feel secure
5. I feel at ease
8. I feel satisfied
10. I feel comfortable
11. I feel self-confident
15. I am relaxed
16. I feel content
19. I feel steady
20. I feel pleasant
6-Item Anxiety Subscale
(Range = 6-24)
3. I am tense
4. I feel strained
6. I feel upset
7. I am presently wonying over
possible misfortunes
17. I am worried
18. I feel confused
3-Nervous, Jittery and
Indecisive Subscale
(Range 3-12)
12. I feel nervous
13. I am jittery
14. I feel indecisive
Total Score (Range 19-55)

3.86
(3-12)
73.9
84.2
87.5

16.8
10.6
6.3

5.6
1.7
2.3

3.6
3.6
4.0

1.38
1.24
1.22
27.51

To explore handgrip, the participant's dominant and non-dominant handgrip
strength were divided into eight different categories. These were 30 to 50; 51 to 70; 71 to
90; 91 to 110; 111 to 130; 131 to 150; 151 to. 170; and 171 to 190. The most frequent
category for dominant handgrip strength was between 131 and 150 (n

=

83, 27.4%),

while the most frequent category for the non-dominant handgrip was between 111 and
130 (n = 87, 28.7%). The mean and standard deviations of highest and second highest
handgrip and change are shown in Table 4-1 1.
Table 4- 11
Means and Ranges of Highest Shooting Handgrip and Frequency Distribution of
Handgrip: (N=303)

Physiological Variable
Handgrip Mean

Dominant

Non-Dominant

Mean = 120
Range = 53 to 186

Mean
Range==109'78
36 to
167

Difference (Dominant
minus Non-Dominant)
Mean Difference = 10.23
Range = -24 to 76

Frequency Distributions
30-50
51-70
71-90
91-110
111-130
131-150
151-170
171-190

Physiological Changes
The average heart rate change for the sample of 303 respondents was a 5.07 beat
difference. The blood pressure changes represent the differences pre-and post-test. The
change in systolic blood pressure was only 1.30 mmhg. The most frequent category of

heart rate for the baseline measureinents was 70-79 (30.0%), while the most frequent
baseline systolic blood pressure observation was 150 or higher (29.4%). The most
frequent heart rate for the post-measurements was 80-89 (27.1%), while for the post
systolic blood pressure the most frequent observation was 150 or higher (32.7%). The
range and frequency distribution of baseline, post, and comparison change in heart rate
and blood pressure is shown in Table 4-12.
Table 4- 12
Baseline, Post and Change in Heart Rate and Blood Pressure (N=303)

Physiological Variable

Heart Rate

Frequency Distributions
160
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99
100 or higher
Blood Pressure
Systolic Mean

Frequency Distributions
420
120-129
130-139
140-149
150 or higher

Baseline

Total Sample
Post

Change

Environmental Factors
Type of pistol used. It was found that the most frequent pistol type used by the
participants was the Glock (64%). Only 3 (1.0%) officers carried the Beretta, followed by
the H&K with 19 (6.3%) officers using that weapon. The frequency distribution of the
type of pistol used by police officers is 'shown in Table 4-13.
Table 4-1 3
Frequency Distribution of Type of Pistol Used (N=303)
Total Sample
Pistol Type

Frequency
N=303

Valid Percent

Sig Sauer
Glock
H&K
Smith & Wesson
Beretta
Ruger

Caliber of weapon. The data were collected over a five week period during the
months of April and May 2008. In the total sample of officers, 87.0% carry a 9 mm
weapon. The smallest percentage of officers (.3%) carries a 33mm or a 357. Twenty
percent of the sample cany 40mm weapon. A frequency distribution of the caliber of the
weapon used by police officers is shown in Table 4-14.

Table 4- 14
Frequency Distribution of the Caliber of Weapon (N=303)

Total

Demographics

Frequency

Valid Percent

Caliber
9
33

38
40
45
357

Relative humidity and temperature. Data for humidity and temperature were

collected over a five week period during the months of April and May, 2008. The Oregon
Scientific Cable Free Weather Station was the instrument used and consists of a digital
thermometer and hygrometer that can be was used for measuring temperature and
humidity. The device has three remote sensors that were placed in the area of the
shooting drills to obtain the environmental data. It has a temperature sensing range
between - 2 0 ' ~to 6 0 ' ~and a relative humidity range of 2% to 98%. Humidity ranged
from 40% to 77% with an average humidity of 57.03%. The ambient temperature ranged
from 59 degrees to 98 degrees, and the average was 73.28 degrees Fahrenheit. Frequency
distributions and mean score for relative humidity and temperature are shown in Table 415.

Table 4-15
Frequency Distribution and Means for Investigator Measured Temperature and Humidity
Measured by the Oregon ScientiJic Cable Free Weather Station

Variables

Mean
(SD)

Frequency

Valid Percent

Humidity (Range 40%-77%)
2 1-40%

41-60%
61-80%
Total
Temperature (Range 59F-98F)
5 1-60

61-70
71-80
81+
Total

Marksmanship Scores
The marksmanship scores as measured by the accuracy of the subject's firing
were analyzed for the total sample of police officers during qualifying shooting drills.
The overall average value for the marksmanship score of the police officers was 34.76
out of 40 possible rounds. The shots were evaluated on the ability of the police officer to
get their rounds in the head and torso portion, zone 5, of the model B-21 target. The
possible range of zone 5 hits is between zero and 40. A score of 32 out of a maximum of
40 shots in zone 5 is passing, and 83.1% of the officers passed. The frequency
distribution and mean marksmanship scores are shown in Table 4-16.

Table 4-16
Frequency Distvibution and Mean Marksmanship Scores
Mean
(SD)

Marksmanship

Frequency

Valid
Percent

Range (19 to 40)

< 32
32 to 36
37 to 40
Total
Percentage of Officers that Passed / Failed
Passed (32 or higher)

Failed (Less than 32)
Total

Research Question 2
Are there differences in the marksmanship scores of police officers during
qualifying shooting drills according to demographics, police experience, firearms
experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes and environmental
factors?
Analyses were conducted comparing differences in marksmanship scores
according to attribute dichotomous variables (gender, ethnicity, and police status).
ANOVA with Scheffe and LSD post hoc comparisons were used to test for differences in
Marksmanship scores according to the variables comprised of more than two response
groups (education, race, age, marital status, police experience, handgrip, psychological
state, physiological changes, and environmental factors). Scaled or scored data were
grouped after data collection based on distributions.

Differences in Marksmanship Scores According to Demographics

Independent t tests were used to compare marksmanship scores according to
gender, ethnicity, and race.

There was a significant difference t

=

3.53, p

=

.000

according to gender where male officers had marksmanship scores 2.02 higher than
female officers. There was a significant difference in marksmanship scores between
officers that were Hispanic versus non-Hispanic officers, t

=

2.57, p

=

.011. Hispanic

officers had marksmanship scores 1.22 shots higher than non-Hispanic officers. There
was a significant difference in marksmanship scores between white officers compared to
black officers, t =3.59, p =.001. White officers had marksmanship scores 2.41 shots
higher than Black officers. There was no significant difference in those officers that shot
a 40 mm caliber weapon (mean score of 36.25) as opposed to a 9 caliber (34.65);
however, there was a trend, where those with a 40 mm caliber had high marksmanship
scores (t = -1.70, p

= .091).

A comparison of marksmanship score according to gender,

ethnicity, race, and caliber of weapon is shown in Table 4-1 7.

Table 4-17
Comparison of Marksmanship Scores According to Police Oficers Gender, Ethnicity,
Race, and Caliber of Weapon (N=303)
Variable and
Group
Gender
Males

Females
Total
Ethnicity
Hispanic

NonHispanic
Total

N

Mean

SD

242

35.16

3.83

61
303

33.15

4.5.1

169

35.30

3.70

Mean
Difference

t-value

p-value

2.01

3.53

.ooo

1.22

2.56 a

.011

2.41

3.59 a

.001

-1.60

-1.70

302

Race
White

244

Black
Total
Caliber
9mm

.40mm
Total

35.22

3.70

59
303

32.81

4.82

266

34.65

4.14

20
286

36.25

2.71

.

.091

'Adjusted t for unequal variances
Independent t tests were used to compare marksmanship scores according to
males and females.

There was a significant difference t

=

1.69, p

=

.010 according to

police experience where female officers had 8.00 years experience and male officers had
9.79

experience. This is a difference of 1.79 years less experience for female

officers. There was a significant difference in military experience between male and

female officers, t

=

2.61, p

=

.001. Female officers had .71 less years of military

experience than male officers. There was a significant difference (t = 1.59, p

=

.043)

between hours of practice between females and males. Males had 1.19 more hours of
practice shooting a firearm than females. A comparison of variables according to the
gender of police officers is shown in Table 4-1 8.
Table 4-1 8
Comparison of Variables According to Gender of Police Oficers (N=302)

Variable and
Group

N

Mean

Police
Experience
Males
Females

24 1
61

9.79
8.00

Age
Males
Females

242
61

36.42
35.90

Military
Experience
Males
Females
Hours of
Practice
Males
Females

HR Change
Males
Females
Systolic Change
Males
Females

24 1
61

24 1
61

242
61

242
61

Mean
Difference

t-value

p-value

1.79

1 .69a

.010

.52

.407

.396

.71

2.61a

.001

1.18

1.59a

.043

1.OO

.687

247

.30

.I07

,301

1.09
.377

3.04
1.85

-4.86
-5.86

-1.23
-1.54

Table 4-18 (Continued)

Variable and
Group
Temperature
Males
Females

N

Mean

242
61

73.30
73.18

Psychological
State
242
Males
Females
169
a Adjusted t for unequal variances

Mean
Difference

t-value

p-value

.I25

.I57

.421

1.93

2.05

.294

47.59
45.65

Independent t tests were used to compare marksmanship scores according to
Hispanics and Non-Hispanics.

There was a significant difference t

=

2.31, p

=

.021

according to police experience where Hispanic officers had 8.35 years experience and
Non-Hispanic officers had 10.75 years experience. This is a difference of 2.4 years less
experience for Hispanic officers. There was a significant difference in age between
officers that were Hispanic versus non-Hispanic officers, t

=

4.32, p

=

.000. Hispanic

officers are 4.38 years younger than Non-Hispanic officers. A comparison of variables
according to ethnicity of police officers is shown in Table 4-19.

Table 4-19
Comparison of Variables According to Ethnicity of Police Oficers (N=302)

Variable and Group

N

Mean

Police Experience
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

132
169

10.75
8.35

Age
. Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

133
169

38.75
34.37

Military Experience
Non-Hispanic
132
Hispanic
169

.992
387

Hours of Practice
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

132
169

2.62
2.90

Dominant HG
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

133
169

118.98
120.60

HR Change
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

133
169

-5.38
-4.84

Systolic Change
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

133
169

t-value

2.39

2.31a

4.37

4.32

.lo4

.333

-.276

-.375

-1.62

-.518

-.537

-.455

-4.22

-1.84

.055

,087

-.004

-.005

-3.64
.57

Temperature
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

133
169

73.34
73.28

Psychological State
Non-Hispanic
Hispanic

133
169

47.20
47.20

a

Mean

Adjusted t for unequal variances

p-value

Independent t tests were used to compare marksmanship scores according to
white officers and black officers. There was a significant difference t = .3 13, p

=

.040

according to age as white officers were an average age of 36.38 years old and black
officers were 36.03 years old. This is a difference of .35 years younger for black officers.

A comparison of variables according to the race of police officers is shown in Table 4-20.
Table 4-20
Comparison of VariablesAccording to the Race of Police Oflcers (N=302)

Variable and Group

Police Experience
White Officers
Black Officers
Age
White Officers
Black Officers
Military
Whlte Officers
Black Officers
Hours of Practice
White Officers
Black Officers
Dominant HG
White Officers
Black Officers
Heart Rate Change
White Officers
Black Officers
Systolic Change
White Officers
Black Officers

N

Mean

Mean

t-value

p-value

Table 4-20 (Continued)

Variable and Group

N

Mean

Temperature
White Officers
Black Officers

244
59

73.34
73.01

, Psychological State
White Officers
Black Officers

244
59

47.12
47.54

a

Mean

t-value

p-value

.32

.405

,107

-.419

-.435

.I82

Adjusted t for unequal variances

One-way ANOVA's were performed to examine differences in marksmanship
scores according to six demographics (age, education, marital status, years in the military,
hours spent practicing per month, and police experience) and where there was a
significant F value, LSD post-hoc comparisons were examined. As found in Table 4-21,
ANOVA comparisons showed no significant differences in marksmanship score for any
of the six demographics.

Table 4-21

ANOVA Results and Post hoc Comparisons of Marksmanship Score According to
Demographics (N = 303)
Demographics

N

Mean

Education
High school Diploma or
Equivalency
~ & ecollege
Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree or Doctorate

303

34.76

136
42
65
15

35.01
34.19
34.91
35.13

Marital Status
Single, Never Married
Married
Divorced or Separated

299
78
172
49

34.81
34.26
35.12
34.61

Age
18-24
25-35
36-45
46 and Over

Firearms Experience
Years in military
0
1-4
5+
Hours Spent Practicing per
Month

Police Experience
0-4
5-9
10-14
15-19
20+

F

p-value

One-way ANOVA's were performed to examine differences in marksmanship
scores according to handgrip (dominant and non-dominant hands, and physiological
changes (post minus pre shooting:

heart rate, and systolic blood pressure) and

environmental factors (temperature and humidity). If there was a significant F value,
Scheffe and LSD post-hoc comparisons were employed. The least-significant difference
(LSD) painvise comparison is a more liberal test than the Scheffe, which is generally
more powerful (Field, 2005). As found in Table 4-20, ANOVA comparisons showed
significant differences ( F = 3.68, p

=

.003) according to dominant handgrip. Post hoc

LSD analyses indicated a significant difference in marksmanship scores in officers who
have a handgrip above 90 pounds of pressure. Officers with a dominant handgrip of 151
pounds of pressure or greater, had significantly better marksmanship scores than all other
groups of officers with lower handgrip strength. Scheffe's post hoc analysis showed
significant differences in dominant handgrip in one group of officers with a handgrip of
151 pounds of pressure and greater (.012). In the Scheffe post hoc analysis, those
officers had better marksmanship scores in comparison to the officers that had a
dominant handgrip of 71 pounds to 90 pounds of pressure.
Non-dominant handgrip strength showed a significant difference in marksmanship
score (F= 3.34, p = .01) score as well. Post hoc LSD analyses indicated that officers with
a non-dominant handgrip strength score of 131 pounds of pressure or greater, had
significantly better marksmanship scores than did the officers with a non-dominant
handgrip of 71 to 90 pounds of pressure. LSD analysis revealed significant differences,
whereas the Scheffe's post hoc analysis (a more conservative test) did not show
significant differences based upon non-dominant handgrip strength.

Heart rate change did not show any significant differences. Systolic blood
pressure changes revealed a significant difference (F= 5.97, p = .00) in both LSD and
Scheffe post hoc comparisons. The largest change in marksmanship scores occurred for
those officers experiencing a reduction of systolic blood pressure lower than 10 mm hg
post shooting. Temperature was a significant factor as lower temperatures resulted in
better shooting scores. Humidity ANOVA results were significant (F = 3.66, p

=

.01).

Table 4-22 shows ANOVA results and post hoc comparisons of handgrip, physiological
variables, environmentalfactors and marksmanship scores.

Table 4-22

ANOVA Results and Post hoc Comparisons of Handgrip, Physiological Variables,
Environmental Factors and Marksmanship Scores (N = 303)
N

Mean

F

Pvalue

Dominant Handgrip

303

34.76

3.68

.003

Non-Dominant Handgrip
< 70
7 1-90
91-110
111-130
131+
111-130 > <70
111-130 > 71-90
131+
> 71-90

303
22
54
69
87
71

34.76
33.41
33.59
34.41
35.66
35.30

3.34

.01

Heart Rate Change
< -10
-10-0
0 or more

303
72
139
92

34.76
34.80
34.94
34.45

.42

.66

303

34.76

5.97

.OO

78
79
146

36.00
34.80
34.07

300

34.74

1.55

.19

43
194
22
19
22

33.49
35.06
35.05
33.95
34.73

Physiological Variables

Systolic Blood Pressure
Change
< -10
- 10-0
0 or more
<-10>Oormore
Pistol Type
Sig Sauer
Glock
Ruger
H&K
S&W

LSD Post Hoc
Comparison

Scheffe Post
Hoc
Comparison

Table 4-22 (Continued)
Physiological Variables

N

Temperature
< 70
70-75
76+
<70
76+

303
89
87
127

Mean

F

34.76
35.60
33.71
34.88

4.98

pLSD Post HOC
value

Scheffe Post
Hoc
Comparison

.OO

> 70-75
> 70-75

Humidity
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-77
40-49
40-49
60-69

One-way ANOVA's were performed to examine differences in marksmanship
score according to the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and three subscales

(Calmness, Anxiety, Newous/Jittery/Indecisive and total STAI), and if there was a
significant F value, LSD post-hoc comparisons were to be examined. As displayed in
Table 4-23, ANOVA comparisons showed no significant differences in marksmanship

score for any of the Psychological variables.

Table 4-23

ANOVA Results and Post hoc Comparisons of Psychological Variables and
Marksmanship Scores (N= 303)
Psychological Variables

N

Mean

F

p-value

Calmness Scale (10 Items)
10 or less
11 - 16
17+

303
91
102
110

34.76
35.30
34.26
34.76

1.57

.21

303

34.76

.18

.84

199

34.81

Anxiety Scale (6 Items)
6 or less
7-9
1o+
NervousIJittery~ndecisiveScale (3
Items)
3 or less

State Trait ~ n x i dInventory
t~
(19
Items)

303

Research Hypotheses

In order to test the hypotheses in this study and explain the relationships among
explanatory variables and the dependent variables, multiple regression analyses were
used. The hierarchical (enter) method was selected for multiple regression, whereby
simply those explanatory variables with significant or trend relationships with dependent
variables had been entered into the regression model. Steps were taken to determine the
variables to enter into the regression model, as well as the order they were to be entered.
Those steps included:
1)

Categorical variables and the dependent variable were correlated using
eta. The coefficient of nonlinear correlation, Eta, depicts the strength of

the relationship among the categorical variable or "group" membership
and the ratio or interval level dependent variable being measured (Field,
2005). For the purpose of reporting the F, p, eta and eta2 for each
correlation, the "means" procedure was used in SPSS 16.0 to produce
ANOVA and measures of association tables.

2)

Dummy variables were converted from those categorical variables that
had significant or trend relationships. For each response category, a
dummy variable was created. For example, for gender, two dummy
variables were created; first males were coded with a 1 and females were
coded with a 0, and the second was coded 1 for females and 0 for males.
Race, had three response categories (Asian = 2; Black = 3; White = 5), and
three dummy variables were created. If respondents selected "Asian" they
were coded as 1 for the first race dummy variable, and all other responses

were coded as 0. If respondents selected "Black" they were coded as 1 and
all other responses were coded as 0 for the second race dummy variable. If
respondents selected "White" they were coded as 1 and all other responses
were coded as 0 for the third race dummy variable. This procedure was
used for those catergorical variables that remained including ethnicity,
marital status, type of pistol, and caliber of weapon.

3)

For both the dummy variables, the Pearson r correlations that were
calculated resulted from significant or trend eta correlations, for interval
and ratio level explanatory variables with dependent variables in each subhypothesis in H1 to determine significant correlations and any trends. For
Pearson r analyses, two-tailed tests were conducted.

4)

The variables with significant or trend relationships with the dependent
variable were entered into the regression models for every hypothesis
tested, in the order of the strongest to weakest significance ( p 5 .05) or
trend relationship (p > .05 t o p <.lo). Variables with the same level of
significance were entered based on the size of the correlation coefficient
with the dependant variable.

The model with the highest explanatory power (adjusted R2) was produced on the
basis of the strength of the Pearson r correlation. If only one significant or trend variable
was discovered, simple regression was used. A better indicator of the goodness-of-fit than

R2 is the adjusted R2 which accounts for the number of variables in the model. The best
model was selected when the adjusted R2 increased when the new variable entered
improved the model (Field, 2005). The variance inflation factors (VIF) were not more

than 10, for all variables, and the tolerance was more than .10 when looking at the
collinearity statistics.
Research Hypotlzesis 1

Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological
changes, and environmental factors, are significant explanatory variables of the
psychological state of police officers during qualifying shooting drills.

HI, Calmness Subscale

HI, Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological
changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory variables of the
psychological state (Calmness subscale) of police officers during qualifying shooting
drills.
In order to test Hypothesis la,eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
regression were conducted to examine the relationships among the explanatory variables
and the Calmness subscale. The eta correlations indicated there were no trend or
significant relationships.

The results of the eta correlation of Demographics,

Environmental Factors and Psychological State (Calmness subscale) of police officers
are displayed in Table 4-24.

Table 4-24

Eta Correlations of Demographics, Environmental Factors, and Psychological State of
Police Oficers
Calmness Scale (10 Items)
Demographics
Gender
Race
Ethnicity
Marital Status
Environmental Factors
Pistol Type
Caliber

Eta (q)

Eta Squared (112)

F

P

,035
,012
,005
,028

,001
.OO
.OO
,001

,364
,045
,009
,120

,546
,833
,925
,887

.I03
,096

.O 1 1
.009

.789
,551

,533
,737

The Pearson r established that there were no significant correlations among
variables. However there was one trend relationship between age and the 10-item

Calmness scale (p = .069) The results of Pearson r correlations of demographics, police
experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental
factors with the 10-Item Calmness subscale are displayed in Table 4-25.

Table 4-25
Pearson r Correlations of Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience,
Handgrip, Physiological Changes, and Environmental Factors with the 10-Item
Calmness Subscale (N=303)
Variables

Pearson r

p-value

,105
.057

.069
.322

Demographics

Age
Education
Police Experience- Years as a
Sworn Officer
Firearms Experience

Military Experience
Hours of Practice
Handgrip

Dominant Handgrip
Non Dominant Handgrip
Physiological Changes

Heart Rate change
Systolic Blood Pressure
,Environmental Factors

Humidity
Temperature

Hierarchical regression was planned but there was only one trend relationship for
age (p = .069), therefore, simple regression was run for HI,. Model 1 for Calmness was
not significant, but indicated a trend (F= 3.32, p

=

.069) and resulted in an R~ of 1.1%

and an adjusted R~ of .8% as an explanatory model that age of officers and higher
calmness scores were related with an decrease in anxiety. Because there was only one
predictor in Model 1, the t-statistic, which is the ratio of the regression coefficient to its
standard error (BISE), it produced the same significant p-value for age (t = 1.824, p

=

.069). In terms of the relative importance of the predictor variable in explaining
Calmness in Model 1, there was only one variable, and the standardized Beta coefficient

was

p = .lO5. The results of the regression analysis for HI, are summarized in Table 4-

Table 4-26

Summarized Regression Analysis ofAge and Calmness Subscale (N=303)
Variable

F

Regression
(Constant)
Age

3.327

d f P

1

SE

B

P

t

,069
13.052
.074

,074

.lo5

1.824

R'

Adjusted
R~

.011

.008

p

,069

According to the findings, Hypothesis 1, was not supported (F= 3 . 3 2 7 , ~= .069),
but elicited a trend relationship. The age of police officers provided a trend explanatory
variable of Calmness prior to qualifying shooting drills, only explaining a range of 0.8%
to 1.1% of the variation in Calmness. Firearms experience, police experience, handgrip,
physiological changes, and environmental factors were not correlated with Calmness and
thus not entered into the regression model. The trend explanatory model found was,

Calmness = 13.052 (Constant)

+ ,069 (Demographics - Age) + e.

Hlb Anxiety Subscale
Hlb

Demographics, police

experience,

firearms experience,

handgrip,

physiological changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory
variables of the psychological state (Anxiety subscale) of police officers during
qualifying shooting drills.
In order to test Hypothesis lb, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
hierarchical multiple regression were conducted to examine the relationships among the
explanatory variables and the Anxiety subscale. The eta correlation did not indicate any

significance with the 6- item Anxiety subscale. However, the gender variable indicated a
trend relationship (1 = .104, p

=

.070). Table 4-27 displays the results of eta (q)

correlations (pl .05) on the 6-item Anxiety subscale, using 303 officer responses to
analyze the strength of the relationships among Demographics (gender, race, ethnicity,
education, and marital status) and Environmental Factors (pistol type and caliber).
Table 4-27

Eta Correlations of Demographics, Environmental Factors and Psychological State
(Anxiety Subscale) of Police Oficers
Anxiety Subscale

Eta (q)

Eta Squared (q2)

F

P

Demographics
- .
Gender
Race
Ethnicity
Marital Status
Environmental Factors
Pistol Type
Caliber

To calculate the Pearson r correlation, dummy variables were created for gender.
For example, if the participant was a male they would be assigned a value of 1, if they
were female, they would be assigned a value of 0. The findings of the Pearson r
correlation indicated a significant relationship between age and the 6-Item Anxiety
subscale (r =.146, p

=

.011). There were also two trend relationships with the Anxiety

subscale, male (r = .104, p

= .070), female (r =

= .109,p = .059). Table 4-28

-.104,p

= .070) and

Police Experience (r

presents the results of Pearson r correlations ( p 5.05) of the

strength of the relationships among dummy-coded variables, demographics, police
experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental
factors and the 6-Item Anxiety subscale.

Table 4-28

Pearson r Correlations of Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience,
Handgrip, Physiological Changes, and Environmental Factors with the 6-Item Anxiety
Subscale (N=303)
Variables

Pearson r

p-value

.I04

.I46
-.022

.070
.070
.011
.698

.I09

.059

,060
.003

.297
.956

.066
.039

.249
.502

.038
,052

.512
,367

.063
.034

.275
,557

Demographics

Male
Female
Age
Education

-.104

PoIice Experience

Years
Firearms Experience

Military Experience
Hours of Practice
Handgrip

Dominant Handgrip
Non Dominant
Physiologic Changes

Heart Rate change
Systolic Blood Pressure
Environmental Factors

Humidity
Temperature

As a result of the Pearson r correlations, age, Police Experience, and gender were
entered into a hierarchical regression model in the order of the strength of the correlation
coefficients, from strongest to weakest. The three variables were placed into separate
blocks, using the enter method, into a regression model until a significant model with the
highest explanatory power (R') was produced. The variance inflation factors (VIF) were
less than 10 (range 1.0 1 to 2.43) and the tolerance was greater than .10 (range .414 to .990),
therefore, multicollinearity was not a problem. Age was entered into the first block, police

experience into the second block of the regression model, and the male variable into the
third and final block. All three models had significant F values. Model 1 had age as an
127

explanatory variable (F = 6.427, p

= .012),

explanatory variables (F = 3.204, p

=

Model 2 had both age and police experience as

.042), and Model 3 had age, police experience, and

the male variables ( F = 3 . 2 2 , ~=.023). The adjusted R~ for Model 1 (.018) was higher than
Model 2 (.014), while Model 3 (.022) was the highest with an R~of .031 and the adjusted

R~ was also the highest (.022). Model 3 was selected as the best explanatory model for
predicting anxiety before qualifying shooting drills.
To analyze the individual predictors in Model 3, the t-statistic, which is the ratio
of the regression coefficient to its standard error (BISE), indicated trend relationships
only for age ( t = 1.78, p

=

076) and gender (male) (t = 1.79, p

=

075). In terms of the

relative importance of the predictor variables in explaining Anxiety in Model 3, the order
of importance according to the standardized Beta coefticients @) were age (P
male variable (P =.102), and police experience

(P

=

=

.IS),

-.020 an inverse relationship). The

results of the regression analysis for Hlb are summarized inTable 4-29.

Table 4-29

Summarized Multiple Regression Analysis of Age, Police Experience, Gender, and
Anxiety Scale (N=303)
F

df

P

Model 1
(Constant)
Age

6.43

1

.012

Model 2
(Constant)
Age
Police Experience

3.20

Model 3
(Constant)
Age
Police Experience
Gender (Male)

3.22

Model

2

3

B

SE/B

6.12
,049

,726
,019

6.09
,050
-.002

,910
,030
,031

5.41
,054
-.007
,774

.983
,030
.03 1
,433

.I45

t

p

2.54

,000
,012

1.67
-.053

.OOO
,096
.958

1.78
-.227
1.79

,000
.076
,820
.075

,042
,148
-.005

.023

According to the fmdings, Hypothesis

lb

,158
-.020
.I02

R'

Adjusted

,021

.018

.02 1

,014

.03 1

,022

was partially supported (F = 3.22, p

=

.023). Only demographics (gender and age) and police experience (inverse relationship)
provided a significant explanatory model of Anxiety in police officers prior to qualifying
shooting drills, accounting for a range of 2.2% to 3.18% of the variation on the Anxiety
scale. The negative standardized beta value

(P

=

-.020) symbolized an inverse

relationship between police experience and the anxiety subscale. This indicated that the
longer the length of time officers were in their profession, the less anxiety they felt before
qualifying shooting drills. However, the positive relationships indicated older officers and
males had higher levels of anxiety before the qualifying shooting drills. Firearms

experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors were not
correlated with Anxiety and thus not entered into the regression models. The best
explanatory model found was,
129

Anxiety

=

5.41 (Constant) +.05 (Demographics - Age) - .Ol (Police Experience)

- .77 (Demographic - Gender - Male dummy variable) + e.

HI, Nervous/JitteryBndecisive Subscale

HI, Demographics, police experience, Jivearms experience, handgrip,
physiological changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory
variables of the psychological state (Newous/Jittery/Indecisivesubscale) of police
officers during qualifying shooting drills.
In order to test Hypothesis I,, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
hierarchical multiple regression analyses were conducted to examine the relationships
among the explanatory variables and the Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive subscale. The
findings of eta correlations did not indicate any significance with the 3-item

Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive subscale. However, a trend variable was identified in gender
(q =.108, p

=

.062). The results of the eta correlations of demographics and

environmental factors and psychological state (Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive subscale) are
found in Table 4-30.

Table 4-30
Eta Correlations of Demographics and Environmental Factors and Psychological State
(Nervous/Jiittery/lndecisiveSubscale) of Police OfJicers
NewouslJitterylIndecisive Sub Scale (3
Items)
Demographics
Gender
Race
Ethnicity
Marital Status
Environmental Factors
Pistol Type
Caliber

Eta (q)

Eta Squared (q2)

P

F

To determine the Pearson r correlations, dummy variables were created for gender
and also for the continuous variables from the participant survey, researcher assessment,
and the Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive subscale. Firearms experience (military experience)
was significantly correlated (r = .I 19, p

= .038) with the

3-itemNervous/Jittery/Indecisive

subscale. A trend relationship was found for the demographics of age (r = .105, p
males (r = .108, p

=

.062), and females (r = -.108, p

=

= .069),

.062). The results of Pearson r

correlations 0,s .05) of demographics, police experience,$rearms experience, handgrip,
physiological

changes,

and

environmental

factors

itemNervous/Jittery/IndecisiveSubscale are shown in Table 4-3 1.

with

the

3-

Table 4-3 1
Pearson r Correlations of Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience,
Handgrip, Physiological Changes, and Environmental Factors with 3-Item

Nervous/Jittery/IndecisiveSubscale
Variables

Pearson r

p-value

.lo8

,062

Demographics

Male
Female
Age
Education
Police Experience

Years
Firearms Experience

Military Experience
Hours of Practice
Handgrip

Dominant Handgrip
Non Dominant
Physiological Changes

Heart Rate change
Systolic Blood Pressure
Environmental Factors

Humidity
Temperature

Based on the Pearson r correlations, military experience, the male variable, the
female variable, and age were entered into a hierarchical regression model in this respective
order of the strength of the correlation coefficient, from strongest to weakest. These three
variables were placed in separate blocks, using the enter method, into a regression model
) produced.
until a significant model with the highest explanatory power ( R ~was

The

variance inflation factors (VIF) were not more than 10 (range 1.01 to 1.02) and the
tolerance was more than .I0 (range .978 to .989) establishing that multicollinearity was not
a problem. All three models had significant F values. Model 1 had age as an explanatory
variable (F = 4.34, p

= .038), Model

2 had both age and police experience as explanatory

variables ( F = 3.61, p

=

.028), and Model 3 had age, police experience, and the male

variables ( F = 3.23, p =.023). The adjusted R2 for Model 1 (.011) was lower than Model 2
(.017), and Model 3 (.022) was the highest as R2was ,032, and the adjusted R' was also the
highest (.022).

Model 3 was selected as the best explanatory model for predicting

Newous/Jttery/Indecisiveness before qualifying shooting drills.
To analyze the individual predictors in Model 3, the t-statistic, which is the ratio
of the regression coefficient to its standard error (BISE), indicated trend relationships for
military experience (t = 1.73, p

of

the

relative

=

importance

.08) and the male variable (t = 1.67, p = .lo). In terms
of

the

predictor

variables

in

explaining

Nervous/Jittery/Indecisiveness in Model 3, the order of importance according to the

standardized Beta coefficients @) were military experience (P
= .lo),

= .lo), the

male variable (P

and age (p = .09). The results of the regression analysis for HI, are summarized in

Table 4-32.

Table 4-32

Summarized Multiple Regression Analysis of the Nervous/Jittery/IndecisiveSubscale and
Military Experience, Males, and Age (N=302)
p

df

P

4.34

1

.038

Model

Model 1
(Constant)
Military Experience

'

Model 2
3.61
(Constant)
Military ~xperien'ce
Male

2

3.23

3

Model 3
(Constant)
Military Experience
Male
Age

B

SE

3.80
,073

,101
,035

3.48
.067
,402

.212
.035
,239

2.89
.06
.40
.02

.437
.04
.24
.01

P

.12

t

p

2.08

,000
,038

1.90
1.69

,000
,058
,093

,028
.ll
.10

,023

RZ

Adjusted

.014

,011

,024

.017

..032

,022

.OO

.10
.10
.09

1.73
1.67
1.56

.08
.10
.12

According to the fmdings, Hypothesis 1, was partially supported (F = 3.23, p

=

.023). demographics (gender and age) and $rearms experience (military experience)
provided a significant explanatory model to explain Newous/Jittery/Indecisiveness in
police officers prior to qualifying shooting drills, explaining a range of 2.2% to 3.2% of
the variation in Newous/Jittery/Indecisiveness. The standardized beta values were
military experience

(P

=

.lo), the male variable (P =.lo), and age (P

=

.09). This

indicated that older males with more military experience scored higher on the

Nervous/Jittery/Indecisiveness subscale before the qualifying shooting drills. Police
experience, handgrip, pphysiological clzanges, and environmental factors were not
correlated with Newous/Jittery/Indecisiveness and thus not entered into the regression
models. The best explanatory model found was,
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Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive = 2.89 (Constant) +.06 (Police Experience - Military
experience) +.40 (Demographics - Gender - Male dummy variable)
(Demographics- Age)

+

.02

+. e.

HIdTotal 19-Item Scale
Hld Demographics, police

experience, Jirearms

experience, handgrip,

physiological changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory
variables of the psychological state (total 19-item revised STAI scale) of police
officers during qualifying shooting drills.
In order to test Hypothesis Id, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and

hierarchical multiple regression were conducted to examine the relationships among the
explanatory variables and the total 19-item revised STAI scale. The eta correlations did
not indicate any significance or trends with the total 19-item revised STAI scale. The
results of the eta correlations of categorical demographics and environmentalfactors with
the 19-item revised STAI scale are found in Table 4-33.

Table 4-33
Eta Correlations of Demographics, Environmental Factors, and Psychological State (1 9item revised STAI Scale) of Police Officers
Total STAI (19 Items)
&
Demographics:
Gender
Race
Ethnicity
Marital Status
Environmental Factors:
Pistol Type
Caliber

,083
,008
,001
.073

,007
.OO
.OO
,005

2.112
,019
.OO
,788

.I47
390
.983
.456

,099
,092

,010
,008

,733
,505

,570
,772

Pearson r correlations were conducted on the continuous variables from the
participant survey and researcher assessment and the 19-item revised STAI scale and age
was significantly correlated (r = .149, p

= .009).

A trend relationship was found between

police experience and the 19-item revised STAI scale (r = .103, p

= .074). The results

of

Pearson r correlations (p 5.05) of demographics, police experience, firearms experience,
handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors with the 19-item revised
STAI scale are found in Table 4-34.

Table 4-34
Pearson r Correlations of Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience,
Handgrip, Physiological Changes, and Environmental Factors with the 19-Item Revised
STAI Scale (N=303)
Variables

Pearson r

p-value

Demographics

Age
Education
Police Experience

Years
Firearms Experience

Military Experience
Hours of Practice
Handgrip

Dominant Handgrip
Non Dominant
Physiologic Changes

Heart Rate change
Systolic Blood Pressure
Environmental Factors

Humidity
Temperature

Based on the Pearson r correlations, age, andpolice experience were entered into a
hierarchical regression model in order of the strength of the correlation coefficient, from
strongest to weakest. These two variables were put into separate blocks, using the enter
method, into a regression model until a significant model with the highest explanatory

) produced.
power ( R ~was

The variance inflation factors (VIF) were not more than 10

(range 1.00 to 2.41)and the tolerance was more than .lo (range 1.00 to .415), indicating
that multicollinearity was not a problem. Both models had significant F values. Model 1
had age as an explanatory variable (F = 7.44, p

= .007), Model 2

experience as explanatory variables (F = 3.806, p

=

had both age and police

.023). The adjusted R~ for Model 1

(.021) was .003 higher than Model 2 (.018), but the R~ for Model 2 (.025) was only .001
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higher than Model 1 (.024). Model 1 was selected as the best explanatory model for
explaining anxiety using the 19-Item revised STAI scale before qualifying shooting drills.
To analyze the individual predictors in Model 1, the t-statistic, which is the ratio
of the regression coefficient to its standard error (BISE), indicated a significant
relationship for age (t = 2.73, p

=

.007). In terms of the relative importance of the

predictor variables in explaining the Total 19-item scale in Model 1, age was the only
variable, with a standardized Beta coefficient (P) of .149. The results of the regression
analysis for Hid are summarized in Table 4-35.
Table 4-35

Summarized Multiple Regression Analysis of Age, Police Experience and 19-Item
Revised STAI Scale (N=303)
Model

F

Model 1
(Constant)
Age

7.440

Model 2
(Constant)
Age
Police Experience

3.806

d

f

1

2

P

B

SE

.007

22.056

2.044

,149

,055

,023 21.384

2.559

According to the findings, Hypothesis

ld

P

.I56

t

2.73

p

R2

Adjusted
R2

.024

,021

,025

,018

,007

was partially supported (F = 7.44, p

=

.007). Only the demographic of age provided a significant explanatory model of the
results of the 19-item revised STAI scale in police officers prior to qualifying shooting
drills. Age accounted for a range of 2.1% to 2.4% of the variation in the 19-item revised

STAI scale. This indicated that the older the officers, the more total anxiety they felt
before qualifying shooting drills. Firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes,
and environmental factors were not correlated with the 19-item revised STAI scale and
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thus not entered into the regression models. Police experience was a trend correlated
variable and entered into the regression analysis; however, it was a variable in the best
explanatory model selected. The best explanatory model found was 19-item revised STAI
= 22.06

(Constant) +.15 (Demographic - age) + e

Research Hypothesis 2

Demographics, police experience, jrearms experience, psychological state,
handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors, are significant explanatory
variables of marksmanship scores in police officers during qualifying shooting drills.
Hypothesis 2

Demographics, police experience, jrearms experience, psychological state,
handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors are signijcant
explanatory variables of marksmanship scores in police ofleers during qualz$ing
shooting drills.
In order to test Hypothesis 2, eta correlation analysis, Pearson r correlations, and
hierarchical multiple regression were conducted to examine the relationships among the
explanatory variables and the marksmanship score. The findings of the eta correlation
indicated significance in gender (q =.200, p
(q =.150, p

=

=

.00), race (q =.236, p

= .00),

and ethnicity

.01) with the marksmanship score. The results of the eta correlation are

presented in Table 4-36.

Table 4-36

Eta Correlations of Demographics and Environmental Factors and Marksmanship Score
of Police OfJicers
Marksmanslzip Score
Demographics
Gender
Race
Ethnicity
Marital Status
Environmental Factors
Pistol Type
Caliber

Eta (q)

Eta Squared (q2)

F

P

,200
.236
,150
,094

.040
,056
.022
,009

12.49
17.62
6.86
1.33

.OO
.OO
.01
.27

.I43
,104

,021
,011

1.55
1.08

.19
.36

To calculate the Pearson r correlations, dummy variables were created for gender,
race, and ethnicity. The findings indicated a significant relationship between male (r =
.200, p

= .00), female (r = -.200, p = .00), white race

.236, p

= .00),

(r = .236, p

= .00), black race

hispanic (r = .150, p = .009) non-hispanic (r = -.150, p

handgrip (r = .202,p

=

.00), non-dominant handgrip (r = .186, p

pressure change (r = -.127,p

= .027), temperature (r =

=

=

(r = -

.009), dominant

.001), systolic blood

-.13 1 , p = .023) and marksmanship

score. There was also a trend relationship with the marksmanship score and humidity (r
= -.096,p = .097).

The results of Pearson r correlations 07 5.05) of demographics,police

experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental
factors with marksmanship score are presented in Table 4-37.

Table 4-37
Pearson r Correlations of Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience,
Psychological State, Handgrip, Physiological Changes, and Environmental Factors with
Marksmanship Score (N=303)
Variables

Pearson r

p-value

Demographics

Male
Female
White
Black
Hispanic
Non-Hispanic
Age
Education
Police Experience

Years
Firearms Experience

Military Experience
Hours of Practice
Psychological State

Calmness Subscale
Anxiety Subscale
Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive Subscale

19-Item Revised STAI Scale
Handgrip

Dominant Handgrip
Non Dominant Handgrip
Physiologic Changes

Heart Rate change
Systolic Blood Pressure Change
Environmental Factors

Humidity
Temperature

Based on the results of the Pearson r correlations, white race, black race, dominant
handgrip, males, females, non dominant, Hispanic, non-Hispanic, temperature, systolic
blood pressure, and humidity were entered into a hierarchical regression model in order of
I

the strength of the correlation coefficient, from strongest to weakest. The analysis of the

variance inflation factors (VIF) were not more than 10 (range 1.00 to 6.93) and the
tolerance was more than .10 (range 1 .OO to .156), establishing that multicollinearity was a
problem. Non-dominant handgrip was closely correlated to dominant handgrip, although
non-dominant handgrip was not included in the regression equation. The second analysis of
the variance inflation factors (VIF) found they were less than 10 (range 1.00 to 2.02) and
the tolerance was greater than .10 (range .495 to 1.00), again determining that
multicollinearity was no longer a problem. The items of black race, female, and non
Hispanic were excluded by SPSS because they were the inverse of white race, male, and
Hispanic. Six models had significant F values. Model 1 had the white race as one
explanatory variable ( F = 17.76, p

=

.000), Model 6 had white race, dominant handgrip,

male, Hispanic, temperature, systolic blood pressure changes, and humidity ( F = 6.54, p

=

,000). The adjusted R2 ranged from a low of .053 in Model 1 to a high of .I14 in Model 6.
The highest R2 was in Model 6 (.114). Thus, as model 6 had both the highest R2 and
highest adjusted R2, it was selected as the best explanatory model for predicting

marksmanship scores before qualifying shooting drills.
In analyzing the individual predictors in Model 6, the t-statistic, which is the ratio
of the regression coefficient to its standard error (BISE), indicated a significant
relationship for the white race (t = 3 . 5 2 , ~= .001), dominant handgrip (t = 2 . 4 3 , =
~ .016),
temperature (t = -2.00, p

=

.047), and systolic blood pressure changes (t = - 2.41, p

=

.017). In terms of the relative importance of the predictor variables in explaining

marksmanship score in Model 6, the order of importance according to the standardized
Beta coefficients @) were white race (p
I

gender (P

=

=

.228), dominant handgrip (P

.029), Hispanic (P =.022), temperature (P

=

=

.184), male

-.131), and systolic blood

pressure change (P = -.134). The results of the regression analysis for H2 are summarized
in Table 4-38.
Table 4-38

Summarized Multiple Regression Analysis of Demographics, Handgrip, Environmental
Factors, Physiological Changes, and Marksmanship Score (N=303)
F

df

P

Model 1
(Constant)
White Race

17.76

1

,000

Model 2
(Constant)
White Race
Dominant handgrip

15.77

Model 3
(Constant)
White Race
Dominant Handgrip
Males

10.57

Model 4
(Constant)
White Race
Dominant Handgrip
Males
Hipanic

7.95

Model 5
(Constant)
White Race
Dominant Handgrip
Males
Temperature
Systolic Blood
Pressure Changes

7.88

Model

2

3

4

5

B

SE

32.81
2.41

,514
,573

29.26
2.37
.030

1.10
,562
,008

29.48
2.30
.026
.401

1.19
.580
.011
.786

29.47
2.16
,026
,369
.227

1.19
,669
.012
.790
,530

37.08
2.22
.027
,338
,197
-.I05

3.12
.663
,011
,783
,525
.040

L'

,236

t

p

4.21

.OOO
,000

4.22
3.61

,000
,000
.OOO

.OOO

.232
,199

,000
.226
,172
,040

3.97
2.24
.511

3.23
2.26
,467
.428

3.35
2.36
,431
,376
-2.63

,056

,053

.095

.089

,096

.087

,097

,085

,117

,103

.001
.024
.641
,669

.OOO
,218
,180
.033
.024
-.I44

Adjusted
R'

,000
.025
.610

.OOO
.212
,173
,037
,028

R'

,001
,019
.667
,707
,009

Table 4-38 (continued)
Model

F

df

P

B

SE

P

t

p

R2

Adjusted
R2

Model 6
(Constant)
White Race
Dominant Handgrip
Males
Hispanic
Temperature
Systolic Blood
Pressure Change
Humidity

According to the findings, Hypothesis 2 was partially supported (F = 6.53, p
.000).

Demographics

(gender-male;

ethnicity-Hispanic;

race-white),

=.

handgrip

(dominant), physiological changes (systolic blood pressure changes), and environmental

factors

(temperature, humidity) provided a significant explanatory model of

marksmanship scores in police officers prior to qualifying shooting drills, accounting for
a range of 11.4% to 13.5% of the variation in marksmanship scores. This indicated that
white, Hispanic officers, with stronger dominant handgrip, cooler ambient temperature,
lower humidity and with smaller changes in systolic blood pressure had better

marksmanship scores during qualifying shooting drills. Police experience, $rearms
experience, and psychological state, were not correlated with marksmanship scores and
thus not entered into the regression models. The best explanatory model found was,

Marksmanship score= 35.73 (Constant) +2.32 (Demographic
(Handgrip - dominant)
Hispanic ethnicityl

+

(Physiological Changes
Factors - humidity) + e.

+ ,289

white race)

+

.028

(Demographic - male gender) +.292 (Demographic -

-.096 (Environmental Factors
-

-

-

systolic blood pressure change)

temperature) + -.027

+

,008 (Environmental

Chapter IV presented a description of the sample, the psychometric evaluation of
measurement scales, and the results of the analysis of the research questions and the
hypotheses of the study.

Chapter V provides a discussion of the interpretations,

limitations, practical implications, and conclusions of the findings and recommendations
for future study about factors that explain marksmanship scores during qualifying
shooting drills for police officers.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Chapter V presents a discussion of the results of this study, which was the first to
examine the factors involving marksmanship among police during qualifying shooting
drills.

The specific purposes of this quantitative, non-experimental, exploratory

(comparative), and explanatory (correlational) survey research were to examine the
relationships among demographics, handgrip, $rearms

experience, physiological

changes, environmental factors, and psychological state for police officers during
qualifying shooting drills. Results from answering research questions and testing the
hypotheses are interpreted in light of the review of literature. Other analyses are related
to examining psychometric characteristics of the instruments used in the study and
comparing findings to prior studies related to instrumentation. Chapter V presents the
summary and interpretations of findings, practical implications, conclusions, limitations, and
recommendations for future study.

Summary and Interpretations
Final Data Producing Sample
The final data producing sample was self-selected, based on participants who
agreed to participate, introducing a selection bias. Approximately 720 officers were asked
to participate in the study before their annual marksmanship qualification tests between
April 14, 2008 to May 21, 2008. Three-hundred and three officers agreed to participate
in the study, a total response rate of 42.08%.

In this study, there were 19 explanatory variables. Therefore, the minimum
sample size for the study needed to conduct multiple regression was 202 according to
Green's formula 50+8(19)= 202. With a data producing sample of 303, this minimum
sample size was exceeded by 101 officers. In addition, the minimum sample size for
exploratory factor analysis was 3 to 20 times the number of variables, with absolute
ranges from 100 to 1,000 (Green, 1991). Exploratory factor analysis was conducted for
the 20 item S-Anxiety scale used in this study. This required a sample size of 3(20) to
20(20) or 60 to 400, with a 100 minimum (Mundfiom, Shaw, & Ke, 2005). With a data
producing sample of 303, the minimum sample size for EFA was exceeded, but it was 97
officers short of the maximum suggested requirement for EFA. In general, the internal
validity of the study was strengthened because the sample size was within the minimum
recommended ranges for data analyses (multiple regression and EFA).
According to calculations used by Gay and Airasian (2000), for a target
population of 3000 sworn officers, an adequate sample size was recommended to be 341.
With a data producing sample of 303, this goal was not met for population validity. The
researcher would have been more confident with a sample size of 500 officers but that
goal was also not met. The study was to be continued until a sample size of 500 officers
was obtained, however, this goal was not achieved due to time constraints. Therefore,
the external validity of this study was weakened due to not meeting the minimal size of
341.
While sample size is an indicator of population validity (external validity),
comparing characteristics of the target population with the sample also provides
information as to the representativeness. The sample of the officers in the study closely

represented the target population for two demographic characteristics, race and ethnicity.
The racial makeup of the target population of the Miami Dade Police Department is
composed of 79.6% white officers and 19.4% black or African American officers. The
ethnic composition consists of 51.7% Hispanic officers and 48.3% non-Hispanic officers
of the MDPD. In the study, the sample of white officers was 80.5%, over representing the
target population of the Miami Dade Police Department by less than 1%. The black
officers in the study made up 19.5% of the sample, over representing the target
population by only 0.1%. Hispanic officers composed 56% of the sample of the study
over representing Hispanic officers of the MDPD by 4.3% and under representing nonHispanic officers in the department by the same percentage. The differences are within
5%, which provides support for the external validity of the study to generalize findings to
the Miami Dade Police Department with respect to officers' race and ethnicity.
According to the U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Management and
Administrative Statistics (2000) the City of Miami Police Department (MPD) is made up
of 73% white officers and 27% black or African American officers. Therefore, in this
study, white officers over represented the MPD by 6.6% and underrepresented black or
African American officers by 7.5% as there are 54% Hispanic officers and 46% nonHispanic officers of the MPD. These figures compare to a 2% over representation of
Hispanic officers in the MPD and an under representation by the same percentage of nonHispanic officers of the MPD. These are within 10% of the racial and ethnic make up of
the MPD, and findings may be generalized with caution to these ethnic and racial groups
of the MPD. In another report of local police departments in 2003 (Bureau of Justice
Statistics, 2003), nationally, the percent of white officers was 88% and black officers

were 12%. This study, under represented white officers by 7.5% and over represented
black officers by 7.5%. Nationally there were only 9% Hispanic officers and 91% nonHispanic officers (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2007). Therefore, in this study, compared
to national data, Hispanics over represented the national population of police officers by
47% and under represented non-Hispanic by this same percentage.

For racial

composition, the sample was within 10% of the national data, and findings may be
generalized with caution to national racial groups.

However, findings cannot be

generalized according to ethnicity. This large Hispanic population in the MDPD as
compared with the national data, was not unexpected

According to the U.S. Census

Bureau in 2006, Hispanics constitute 61.3% of the population in Miami-Dade County as
compared to the state of Florida where Hispanics are 20.2%, and 14.8% nationwide.
Therefore, in this study, compared to national data, Hispanics were over-represented by
42.9% and those who were not Hispanic were under-represented.

Psychometric Findings of Measures Used in this Study
Exploratory Factor Analysis and Coefficient Alpha of the Revised 19-Item STAI
This study utilized the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) in order to measure
officers' psychological states. The STAI is a 20-item instrument designed by Spielberger
(1968) to test anxiety levels. Scores are recorded as responses to items according to a
four point rating scale as follows: (1) not at all, (2) somewhat, (3) moderately so, and (4)
very much so. Factor analysis was conducted to address the validity of the STAI. Results
of initial exploratory factor analysis revealed three subscales. One item was thrown out
(#9 "I feel frightened") because the item loaded too low (.293). According to Stevens (as
cited in Field, 2005) factor loadings should be greater than .298 for sample sizes over

300. As such, item 9 was excluded from the total scale, resulting in a 19-item scale.
Exploratory factor analysis was run for the 19-Item STAI, resulting in the following three
subscales: 1) a 10-Item Calmness subscale, 2) a 6-Item Anxiety subscale, and 3) a 3-item
Nervous, Jittery and Indecisive subscale. The Cronbach's alpha for the STAI according
to the manual is .92 as compared to the 19-item scale, the alpha coefficient was .89. The
subscale Calmness has an alpha of .908, Anxiety has an alpha of 304, and Nervous,
Jittery and Indecisive was .707. According to Kline (as cited in Field, 2005) when
dealing with psychological constructs, values can fall below .7 because of the diversity of
the constructs being measured.
The STAI has been found to be both a reliable and valid measure of Anxiety, and
helps distinguish between anxiety and depression. Barnes, Harp, and Jung (2002)
analyzed 816 studies that used the STAI in order to determine the reliability of the
instrument. They found that average reliability coefficients were in the acceptable range
for both the test-retest method and the internal consistency method or reliability testing.
Spielberger et al. (1980) established criterion and construct validity for the STAI after its
initial development through testing with approximately 10,000 subjects. The STAI
manual, test booklet, and scoring key provide evidence of the concurrent, convergent,
divergent and construct validities of the scales. The validity of the instrument was
subsequently confirmed by other researchers. Other instruments used in validity testing
have included the following measures of anxiety: the Attributional Styles Questionnaire
(ASQ) and the Manifest Anxiety Scale (MAS). Spielberger et al. (1980) also established
discriminant validity by comparing STAI scores for patients with known traits and
anxiety levels. In Chapter IV of this study, exploratory factor analysis was conducted to

fbther establish construct validity of the instrument. The STAI has also been found to be
a practical means of measuring anxiety.
Psyclzometric Qualities of Handgrip Measures

Handgrip was measured by the use of the Jamar Model 5030JI handgrip
dynamometer in the dominant and non-dominant hand. The Jamar dynamometer was
selected as the test instrument because it measures force on a single axis that is
appropriate for the position of the hand when firing a pistol (Edgren, Radwin, & Irwin,
2004). The highest score out of three was used as the measurement for handgrip before
the shooting drill for both the dominant and non-dominant hands.
The Jamar dynamometer has been established as very reliable in measuring
handgrip (Bellace, Heally, Besser, Byran, & Hohman, 2000; Peolsson, Hedlund, &
Oberg, 2001; Mathiowitz, 2002).

The reliability of the Jarnar dynamometer was

estimated by correlating the highest strength scores on the dominant hand and the highest
strength score on the non-dominant hand (r

=

.941, p

=

.000), and the non-dominant

second highest handgrip score correlated with the second highest dominant handgrip
score (r

=

.945, p

=

.000). These are good estimates of reliability and consistent with

those found in the study by Bellace, Heally, Besser, Byran, & Hohman (2000).
The validity of the Jamar dynamometer was evaluated in the current study by
correlating the age and handgrip scores of all the subjects using a Pearson r, where an
inverse relationship was expected. Divergent validity was not established for the Jamar
dynamometer. One possible reason may be that older officers have increased handgrip
due to experience in practicing with a firearm over time.

Psychometric Qualities of Blood Pressure and Pulse Measures
Blood pressure and pulse rate were measured using a Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood
Pressure Monitor HW201. The data collection protocol for the physiological information
related to blood pressure (systolic) and heart rate were gathered before and after shooting
drills. It was anticipated that there would be a positive relationships between systolic
blood pressure and heart rate drill.
Reliability of the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor was estimated.
Pearson r correlations were performed on the presystolic blood pressure and postsystolic
blood pressure; and correlations were performed on the prepulse and postpulse. There
were significant correlations between the presystolic and postsystolic blood pressure (r =
.30, p < .01), and the preheat rate and postheart rate (r = .72, p < .01). These findings
provide support for the stability of the Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitors used
in this study.
The current study used a Pearson r correlation to establish convergent validity
among the different physiological measures. Inter correlations among presystolic blood
pressure and prepulse; and inter correlations among postsystolic blood pressure and
postpulse were used. Significant correlations were not found to establish convergent
validity for blood pressure and heart rate. Correlations of three different types of blood
pressure measuring instruments may have been a better way to establish validity of the
Hyundai Auto Wrist Blood Pressure Monitor.
Psychometric Qualities of Environmental Factors Measures
These factors were measured by the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather
Station that consists of a digital barometer and thermometer that can be used for

measuring outdoor temperature and humidity. The reliability of the Oregon Scientific
Cable Free Weather Station was calculated by using a Pearson r correlation by
correlating the temperature values obtained with the Oregon Scientific Cable Free
Weather Station unit with the temperature values obtained each day of the study from the
wunderground.com. The same procedure was repeated for humidity. To estimate
reliability (accuracy) of the instrumentation measuring humidity, a Pearson r was used to
correlate the humidity values obtained with the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather
Station unit with the humidity values obtained from the wunderground.com each day of
the study. There was a significant correlation between the .com humidity and measured
humidity (r

=

.18, p < .01). There was no significant correlation between the .com

temperature and the measured temperature (r

=

.lo, p

=

.08). This could be due to the

placement of the Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather Station unit in a location that was
not the best for the estimation of temperature. This finding is a threat to the internal
validity of this study.
Psychometric Qualities of the Marksmanship Measure

Marksmanship was measured on a target paper that was in the image of a person.
The specific target is model B-21, which is a 35" x 45" target. The B-21 model is
identified as a 50 yard Law Enforcement (LE) Silhouette. The shooting drill was from six
different stages and four separate yard lines on the range. The shots were evaluated on
the ability for the police officer to get their shots in the head and torso portion of zone 5,
of the model B-21 target. The possible range of zone 5 hits was between zero and 40. A
score of 32 out of a maximum of 40 shots in zone 5 is passing. Interrater reliability was
used and a sample of 50 participants had two raters, with each rater reporting the count

(score). The percentage of agreement between the two raters was loo%, with the goal of
95% inter rater agreement
Interpretation of Findingsfrom Research Questions
Research Question 1
What are the demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological
state, handgrip, physiological changes, environmental Factors and marksmanship scores
of police officers during qualifying shooting drills?
Research question 1 explored the demographics, police experience, firearms
experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes, environmental factors
and marksmanship scores of police officers during qualifying shooting drills using
frequency distributions, measures of central tendency, and variability. Following are the
interpretations related to the findings reported in Chapter IV.
Demographic characteristics. According to the data-producing sample of 303
police officers during qualifying shooting drills, the average age of respondents was 36.3
years and the ages of the officers were from 21 to 65. The respondents in the study were
similar to the population of the Miami Dade Police Department; there were 80.5% white
respondents as compared to 79.6% white officers on the Miami-Dade Police Department.
Similar representation existed with 19.5% black or African American respondents in the
study as compared to 19.4% in the Miami Dade Police Department. In the study, 56% of
the officers that participated were Hispanic as compared to 51.7% in the Miami Dade
Police Department.
Only 14.9% of the officers reported earning only a high school diploma or GED
and nearly half (44.9%) of the respondents had some college education. Almost 14% had
154

an associate's degree, and 21.9% possessed a bachelor's degree. The percentage of
officers with a master's degree was 3.1%, and 1.7% reported earning a doctorate degree.
In 2001, survey research was conducted on 1,189 sworn officers by the Australasian
Centre for Policing Research (ACPR) on the demographics of sworn staff within five
Australian police jurisdictions. The results of the educational demographic information
collected revealed 597 (50%) reported completing secondary school, 165 (14%) of the
officers reported having an associate's degree, 157 (13%) officers reported having a
bachelor's degree, and 33 (3%) reported having a postgraduate degree. Overall, the
educational level of the officers of the MDPD was higher in almost every category other
than the 14% of officers reporting earning an associate's degree in both reports.
Over half of the participants (56.6%) were married and over a quarter (25.7%)
were single and never married. In the research conducted by the ACPR in 2001, 69% of
the officers were married or had a partner and 21% were single. The numbers of married
officers could be similar because officers' living with a partner was included in the
category of married partners in the study in Australia. Forty-nine officers (or 16.4%)
were divorced or separated and 1.3% were widows or widowers. Only 6% of officers in
Australia reported being divorced while MDPD officers had a 16% divorce rate. The
data for marital status in MDPD outside of this study is not known.

Police experience. The respondents averaged 9.43 years as a sworn police
officer. Career tenure for the average road officer in the Miami Dade Police Department
is 12.5 years. Police experience was evaluated in number of years; this operational
definition was chosen due to use in previous research (eg: Cannizzo & Liu, 1995). The
current sample had 3.07 years less experience than the general population of the MDPD.

This means that those participating had fewer years of experience on average, than the
average MDPD officer. The average years of experience for the sample in this study is
low compared to the average tenure of officers on the MDPD. In the research by the
Australiasian Centre for Policing Research, the average tenure on the department was 12
years; and, this is six months less than the average number of years of the target
population of MDPD. This figure was three years less than the average tenure for the
sample.
Firearms experience. The average number of years of military service per officer

was .95 and the average officer practiced marksmanship for 2.8 hours outside of work per
month. Only N = 48 (16%) of the officers participating had any military experience and
over half of the sample officers (N = 26,9%) had only four years of military experience.
Psychological state. Officers' psychological state was evaluated by four different

measures: the 19-item revised STAI total scale, the 10-Item Calmness subscale, the 6Item Anxiety subscale, and the 3-Item Nervous, Jittery, and Indecisive subscale. This
scale has never been used in a published study involving a police population. These were
new subscales produced from this study. STAI scores have been interpreted in most
applications as unidimensional measures, according to the manual for the STAI (1983).
This however, has been questioned on the basis of several studies investigating the factor
structure of the STAI (Vautier, 2004; Endler et al., 1992). In the study by Vautier (2004),
888 psychology undergraduates were asked to answer the state and trait forms of the
French STAI, and the results of those responses were analyzed. Exploratory factor
analysis was conducted on the data and the results suggested the need for further
empirical investigation. Multidimensionality has been suggested by Endler et al. (1992)

after factor analysis from the 605 responses revealed more than one factor loaded from
the items that were positively and negatively worded. It is possible that the police
population needs a separate set of items that is more specific to the culture of the
population. Of importance is the lack of variability in STAI scores for police officers,
due to their having relatively low anxiety. The average Calmness score was 15.73 out of
a possible 10-40, a lower score on the Calmness scale indicates increased feelings of
calmness, while a higher score indicates the participant increasingly does not feel calm.
The anxiety score was 7.91 out of a possible 6-24. A lower score indicates a decrease in
feelings of anxiousness, and a higher score indicates an increase in feelings of anxiety.
The Nervous, Jittery, and Indecisive score was 3.86 out of a possible 3-12. A lower score
indicates a decrease in Nervous, Jittery and Indecisive feelings, and a higher score
indicates an increase in Nervous, Jittery and Indecisive feelings.
For the 19-item STAI total scale, the highest rated item was #5, indicating little to
some unease. The lowest rated item was #18, indicating little to no corhsion. The
overall mean for all responses indicated that there was little anxiety in the sampled
participants. Overall, subjects of the current research scored low in anxiety measures,
suggesting that participants were especially comfortable or experienced. Chung et al.
(2005) found that high levels of anxiety corresponded to decreases in marksmanship
scores.
For the 10-item Calmness subscale, the highest rated item was #5, indicating little
to some unease. The lowest rated item was #2, indicating that there were no to few
feelings of insecurity. For the 6-item Anxiety subscale, the highest rated item was #3,
indicating little to some tenseness. The lowest rated item was #18, indicating little to no

confusion. For the 3-item Nervous, Jittery and Indecisive subscale, the highest rated item
was item #12, indicating little to some nervousness. The lowest rated item was #14,
indicating little to no indecisiveness.
Handgrip.

Officers were tested for both their dominant and non-dominant

handgrip. The most frequent strength index range for officers' dominant hand was 13 1 to
150 (27.4%), and for non-dominant hands 111-130 (38.7%). The ranges that fell directly
below these two ranges were the second most common, respectively. Copay & Charles
(2001) conducted a study on grip strength and handgun marksmanship in police recruits.
The results were that both groups improved marksmanship after the same basic firearms
training. The control group had an average grip strength score of 92.68 at the beginning
of the study and 112.24 at the end of their study. The training group had an average grip
strength score of 97.46 at the beginning and 113.48 at the end. After training the results
indicated that grip strength had a small but significant relationship (r = 0.27, p < 0.0001)
on marksmanship with semi-automatic handguns. Although the present study was not
experimental, the results were similar in that handgrip was found to be significantly
~ .000).
related to marksmanship scores (r = , 2 0 2 , =
Physiological changes. The average heart rate change for the sample of 303
respondents was a 5.07 beat difference. The blood pressure changes represent the
differences pre-and post-test. The only change in systolic blood pressure was 1.30. The
most frequent category of heart rate for the baseline measurements was 70-79 (30.0%),
while for the baseline systolic blood pressure the most frequent observation was 150 or
higher (29.4%). The most frequent heart rate for the postmeasurements was 80-89
(27.I%), while for the postsystolic blood pressure the most frequent observation was 150

or higher (32.7%). This is similar to the findings of Evans et al. (2003)who conducted a
study on shooting performance after upper body fatiguing exercises. Heart rate was
evaluated from baseline and at the 5, 10, and 15 minute mark after the upper body
exercise. The average baseline heart rate was 80 beats per minute for the entire sample of

12 active duty soldiers which is a higher baseline than the sample used in this study. The
study indicated that increased muscle fitness may not improve firing accuracy; it may
increase the soldiers' ability to perform essential tasks and cause a longer time to fatigue.
The reason for the .differences in heart rate in the current study may have been the lack of
anxiety in shooting prior to the drills.
Environmental factors.

Three environmental measures were gauged, type of

pistol, caliber of weapon, and humidity and temperature statistics. It was found that the
most frequent pistol type was the Glock (64%). Only 3 (1.0%) officers carry the Beretta
out of the total sample, followed by the H&K with 19 (6.3%) officers using that weapon.
With regard to weapon caliber, 87.0% carry a 9 rnrn weapon. The smallest percentage of
officers (.3%) carried a 33mrn or a 357. Twenty percent of the sample carried a 40mm
weapon. The most common weapon used by police officers in other departments is not
known. However, it is known among the law enforcement population that the 9 mrn
cartridge has the mildest perceived recoil and the weapon has a magazine capacity for up
to 17 rounds.
Data for humidity and temperature were collected over a five week period during
the months of April and May. The Oregon Scientific Cable Free Weather Station was the
instrument used and consists of a digital barometer, thermometer, and hygrometer that
measured temperature and humidity. The device has three remote sensors that were

placed in the area of the shooting drills to obtain the environmental data. Humidity
ranged from 40% to 77% with an average humidity of 57.03%. The ambient temperature
ranged from 59 degrees to 98 degrees Fahrenheit, and the average was 73.28 degrees.
Marksmanslzip scores. The marksmanship scores as measured by the accuracy of

the subjects were analyzed for the total sample of police officers during qualifying
shooting drills. The overall average value for the accuracy score of the police officers
was 34.76 shots fired out of 40 possible rounds. The shots are evaluated on the ability of
the police officers to get their shots in the head and torso portion, zone 5, of the model B21 target. The possible range of zone 5 hits is between 0 and 40. A score of 32 out of a
maximum of 40 shots in zone 5 is passing, and 83.1% of the officers passed. The Miami
Dade Police Department does not keep records of the first drill failures scores during
qualifying shooting drills. If an officer does not pass the drill on the first round, that
officer must have the contributing factors of the failure reviewed by the firearms
instructor and repeat the drill for a second time. Contributing factors include shooting
stance, sight alignment, and grip. Subsequent passing qualifying drills are recorded as a
passing score. Therefore, the data are not available for comparison to shooting scores
outside of the current research data. If an officer does not have a passing score after
remedial training and subsequent attempts to qualify, the information is reported to the
agency executive. The passing rates fiom qualifying shooting drills have not been
published in current research and are not available to be compared to the results of the
current study.

Research Question 2

Are there differences in marksmanship scores of police officers during qualifying
shooting drills according to demographics, police experience, firearms experience,
psychological state, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmentalfactors?
Research Question 2 was addressed using various analyses to determine the
correlations between officers' marksmanship scores and factors including demographics,
police experience, firearms experience, psychological state, handgrip, physiological
changes, and environmental factors. Relationships between marksmanship scores and
gender, ethnicity, and police status were determined through simple comparative analysis
including t-tests. The correlations between the other factors (education, race, age, marital
status, police experience, handgrip, psychological state, physiological changes, and
environmental factors) and marksmanship scores were determined using analyses of
variance (ANOVAs).
There are significant differences in marksmanship scores according to certain
demographic variables including males (35.16 passing shots) as compared to females
(33.15 passing shots), and Hispanic officers (35.30 passing shots) as compared to nonHispanic officers (34.08). Independent t-tests concluded that male officers had 2.01 more
accurate shots as female officers. The discrepancy in marksmanship scores between
males and females is inconsistent with the assertions of Imhran (2001), who believed that
particular motor control capabilities of women compensated for physical attributes they
lack when compared to men. (Birzer & Craig, 1996), believe that these gender
differences are due to biased physical testing procedures, but no such bias existed for the
current study. The results of this study are contrary to Newberry (1991) who stated that,

while there are differences in factors such as handgrip and grip span between men and
women, there is no evidence that these differences inherently result in superior
marksmanship for males when compared to females. One explanation of this is that males
may spend more time training with firearms from a younger age than females. A
suggestion for future study includes asking the officers their age when they first shot a
firearm. Hispanic officers had 1.22 more passing shots than non-Hispanic officers and
white officers had 2.41 more passing shots than black officers. After reviewing the data
on the Hispanic population of officers, they had 2.4 less years of police experience when
compared to the non-Hispanic officers. Hispanic officers were also younger by 4.38
years as compared to the non-Hispanic officers.
Patterson (2002) examined perceptions of anxiety, stress, and the effects of prior
military experience on exposure to field work. The results showed that more military
experience was not significantly associated with lower perceptions of stress. According to
the subscale for Newous/Jittery/Indecisive, military experience was a significant
explanatory variable ( p = .08). This means that those officers that had military experience
scored higher on the Newous/Jittery/Indecisive subscale. In the same study by Patterson
(2002), the average length of military service was seven years as compared to .95 years
(less than one year) of military service in the present study. This large difference may be
due to an increase in military deployment post 9-1 1 as compared to today.
Significant differences in marksmanship scores also exist according to handgrip,

physiological changes, and environmental factors. This confirms the research of Chung
et al. (2006) who proposed that the rate of skill acquisition in marksmanship is influenced
by demographic variables as well as other variables. ANOVA determined that officers

with dominant handgrip of 151 pounds and greater, had significantly higher
Marksmanship scores than those with lesser dominant handgrip. A similar difference
was found with respect to non-dominant handgrip- as officers with non-dominant
handgrip of 131 or greater had significantly better accuracy than those with lesser
strengths. The association between handgrip strength and marksmanship ability is
consistent with the propositions of Newberry (1991) and Atkins (1993) who considered
grip strength a limiting factor in firearms proficiency.
Systolic blood pressure changes are also related to marksmanship scores. Officers
with the biggest post shooting reductions in blood pressure, have higher marksmanship
scores as compared to those who experienced an increase in systolic blood pressure post
shooting. One explanation is that officers who had a higher rate of marksmanship had
lower blood pressure changes because they knew they were shooting well, as compared
to officers who were shooting poorly and causing a rise in post systolic blood pressure.
This finding is similar to an observation made by Fenici et al. (1999) when six male
competitive shooters had their heart rate and blood pressure monitored during a national
pistol shooting championship. In that study, an extreme enhancement of heart rate and
blood pressure was frequently associated with a significant impairment in shooting
performance. It was suggested by Fenici et al. that cardiovascular monitoring was useful
in detecting unperceived physical stress experienced by the officer shooting.
Temperature was one of the significant explanatory variables of marksmanship
scores. It was found that lower temperatures resulted in higher marksmanship scores.
This suggests that when police officers are forced to use their firearm during an
altercation, police officers may shoot more accurately during mild weather conditions as

compared to significantly warmer or significantly cooler temperatures and as
temperatures dip lower, marksmanship starts to decline. This is in contrast to the
research by Tikuisis et al. (2002) who reported that when measuring deep body
temperatures between 36.4 degrees Celsius and 37.9 degrees Celsius, rifle marksmanship
was not negatively affected. This finding may have been due to the use of a rifle as
opposed to a handgun in the present study.
Several of the studied variables were not associated with significant differences in
marksmanship scores. Most notably, the STAI and each of the STAI subscale scores had
little variability therefore significant differences were difficult to determine. It is not
known if the lack of relationships between the STAI measures and marksmanship is
contradictory to research by Chung et al. (2005), who found that affective variables such
as anxiety had an impact on marksmanship. Miami Dade police officers may have similar
anxiety levels that impacted marksmanship for reasons outside of the variables measured.
These differences in anxiety may be a result of the training they receive in the academy
or skills developed over time.

Another possibility is that the personality type of

individuals who enter into the police department may not respond the same to anxiety as
the general population. Other factors which are not associated with differences in
marksmanship scores were caliber of weapon, age, education, marital status, years in the
military, hours spent practicing per month, police experience, and heart rate change.

Interpretations of Hypotlzeses Testing
Hypothesis 1

Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, handgrip, physiological
changes, and environmental factors, are significant explanatory variables of the
psychological state of police officers during qualifying shooting drills.
Multiple regression analyses using the stepwise (enter) method was conducted to
explore whether a significant, explanatory relationship exists among demographic
variables, handgrip, $rearms experience, physiological changes, environmental Factors,
and psychological state (STAI score) among police officers. The following discussion
provides interpretations related to the findings in Chapter IV.
HI, Calmness Subscale. Demographics, police experience, firearms experience,

handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory
variables of the psychological state (Calmness subscale) of police officers during
qualifying shooting drills.
Hypothesis l a tested to see if the variables were significant explanatory variables
of the Calmness subscale. The F value (3.33) for the regression model analyzing the
Calmness subscale was not supported but elicited a trend relationship. The age of police
officers provided a "trend" explanatory variable of Calmness prior to qualifying shooting
drills, only explaining a range of 0.8% to 1.1% of the variation in Calmness. Firearms
experience, police experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental
factors were not correlated with Calmness and thus not entered into the regression model.

This finding was not expected. An explanation is that being observed while shooting
leads to a change in the degree of Calmness felt by the officers participating in the study.

HIbAnxiety Subscale. Demographics, police experience, firearms experience,
handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory
variables of the psychological state (Anxiety subscale) of police officers during qualifying
shooting drills.
Hypothesis l b tested to see if the variables were significant explanatory variables
of the Anxiety subscale. The F value (3.22) for the regression model analyzing the

demographics (gender and age) and police experience (inverse relationship) provided a
significant explanatory model to explain Anxiety in police officers prior to qualifying
shooting drills, explaining a range of 2.2% to 3.18% of the variation in Anxiety. The
negative standardized beta value

(P = -.020) symbolized an inverse relationship between

police experience and the Anxiety subscale. This indicated that the longer the length of
time officers were in their profession, the less anxiety they felt before qualifying shooting
drills, but the positive relationships indicated older male officers had higher anxiety
before the qualifying shooting drills. Firearms experience, handgrip, physiological

changes, and environmental factors were not correlated with Anxiety and thus not entered
into the regression models.

HI, Nervous/Jittery/IIndecisive Subscale. Demographics, police experience,
firearms experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors are
significant explanatory variables of the psychological state (Newous/Jittery/Indecisive
subscale) of police officers during qualifying shooting drills.

Hypothesis Ic tested to see if the variables were significant explanatory variables
of the Nervous/Jttery/Indecisive subscale. The F value (3.23) for the regression model
and was partially supported. Demographics (gender and age) and $rearms experience
(military experience)

provided a significant explanatory model to

explain

Nervous/Jittery/Indecisiveness in police officers prior to qualifying shooting drills,
explaining a range of 2.2% to 3.2% of the variation in Nervous/Jittery/Indecisiveness.
The standardized beta values were military experience (P

=

.lo), the male variable (P

=.lo), and age (p = .09). This indicated that older males with more military .experience
scored higher on the Nervous/Jittery/Indecisiveness subscale before the qualifying
shooting drills. This finding was not expected. An explanation is that there was only a
small group of officers with military experience (N = 48) out of the entire sample. There
could also have been observer contamination by increasing anxious feelings by their
perception of being evaluated. Police experience, handgrip,physiological changes,and
environmentalfactors were not correlated with Nervous/Jittery/Indecisiveness and thus

not entered into the regression models.

Hld Total 19-Item Scale. Demographics, police experience, firearms experience,
handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory
variables of the psychological state (Total 19- item scale) of police officers during
qualifying shooting drills.
Hypothesis Id tested to see if the variables were significant explanatory variables
of the total 19-item scale. The F value (7.44) for the regression model and was partially
supported. Only the demographics of age provided a significant explanatory model for

the 19- item, revised STAI scale in police officers prior to qualifying shooting drills,
explaining a range of 2.1% to 2.4% of the variation. This indicated that the older the
officers, the more total anxiety they felt before qualifying shooting drills. Firearms

experience, handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors were not
correlated with the 19-item revised STAI scale and thus not entered into the regression
models. Police experience was a trend correlated variable and entered into the regression
analysis; however, it was a variable in the best explanatory model selected. The best
explanatory variables of Anxiety were demographics (gender and age) and police

experience (inverse relationship), which explained a range of 2.2% to 3.18% of the
variation in Anxiety. In contrast, a study by McCarty et al. (2007) reported findings of
occupational stress and burnout levels among police officers in the Northeast were not
significantly different for men as for women. In a study by Cannizzo & Liu (1995), 212
officers were measured on general burnout. The findings were that officers in the sixteen
to twenty-five year career stage reported the highest levels of perceived burnout.
Hypothesis 2

Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological state,
handgrip, physiological changes, and environmental factors are significant explanatory
variables of marksmanship scores in police officers during qualifying shooting drills.
Hypothesis 2 tested to see if the variables were significant explanatory variables
of the marksmanship score. According to the findings, Hypothesis
supported (F = 6.53, p

=

2

was partially

.000). Demographics (gender-male; ethnicity-Hispanic; race-

white), handgrip (dominant), physiological changes (systolic blood pressure changes),
and environmental factors (temperature and humidity) provided a significant explanatory

model of the marksmanship score in police officers prior to qualifying shooting drills,
explaining a range of 11.4% to 13.5% of the variation. This is in disagreement with the
findings of Anderson & Plecas (2000) who did not find a direct relationship between grip
strength and marksmanship accuracy. This is also in contrast to Newberry (1991) and
Atkins (1993) who reported that grip strength is generally considered a limiting factor in
marksmanship. The results of the study indicated that white, married officers, with
stronger dominant handgrip, cooler temperature, and with smaller changes in systolic
blood pressure had better marksmanship scores during qualifying shooting drills. Police
experience, firearms experience, and psychological state, were not correlated with
marksmanship scores.
The best explanatory variables of marksmanship scores are race, handgrip,
gender, ethnicity, temperature, blood pressure changes, and humidity. The literature does
not reveal any data in regards to race or blood pressure as influencing marksmanship
scores. Previous studies found handgrip to be a factor in marksmanship accuracy
(Newberry, 1991, Atkins, 1993). This is in contrast to the findings of Anderson and
Plecas (2000) in which no direct relationship was found. The research on temperature
and marksmanship by Tikuisis et al. (2002) revealed that marksmanship was not
negatively affected by body temperatures between 97.5 degrees Fahrenheit and 100.2
degrees Fahrenheit. While body temperature was not assessed in the present study, the
ambient temperature was an influencing factor. Marksmanship scores in this study were
highest when ambient temperature was lowest.

Practical Implications

1. The correlation between anxiety and the ability to perform in high stress tasks can
be applied to training situations in addition to marksmanship qualifications as
they require similar skills. These include techniques for visualization or other
stress reducing techniques prior to rigorous exercise training or shooting on an
unknown course of fire.
2. The results of this study can be used in other police departments to improve

marksmanship training by using the STAI prior to all shooting drills to see how
police officer levels of anxiety change over time with marksmanship training or
with more experience in the department.
3. Other police academies can use the information to better understand factors such

as race, handgrip, temperature, and age that influence marksmanship accuracy.

4. During the academy phase of firearms training, there may be optimal temperature
and humidity conditions that improve shooting accuracy scores by allowing
officers to focus only on the mechanism of shooting. There was an inverse
relationship between ambient temperature and Marksmanship. The marksmanship
score was higher when ambient temperature was lower.
5. The findings can provide guidance for policy development like employing

visualization or breathing techniques to prevent anxiety prior to shooting drills.

6. This research suggests the provision of mentoring or training programs to help
improve marksmanship for older officers that are not working in the field.

7. This study encourages incorporation of training in self control and calmness
development strategies prior to training for older road officers. There was an

inverse relationship between age and the Calmness subscale. Older officers had
less Calmness. This recommendation is based on the finding that the common
explanatory variable for all the STAI scales was the age of the officer.
8. It is important to identify officers who are more anxious and develop relaxation

techniques to reduce their anxiety before shooting.
Conclusions

1. Demographics such as race and gender may influence marksmanship scores.
2. Demographics, police experience, firearms experience, psychological state,
handgrip, physiological changes and environmental factors were not significantly
correlated with Calmness. There was only one trend relationship between age and
the Calmness subscale.

3. The present study did not support the unidimensionality of the STAI; rather,
exploratory factor analysis results supported a three dimensional scale.

4. The results of this study indicated that older males with more military experience
were more Nervous/Jittery/Indecisive before the qualifying shooting drills. This
may be due to the lack of current field experience and action with firearms or an
increase in sedentary activities associated with an administrative position within
the Department.
5. White officers had higher marksmanship scores during qualifying shooting drills

than African American officers.

6. Hispanic officers had higher marksmanship scores during qualifying shooting
drills than Non-Hispanic officers. Hispanic officers on average were younger
with less years of police experience than Non-Hispanic officers.

7. Married officers have better marksmanship scores than single or divorced

officers.
8. Officers with stronger dominant handgrip have higher marksmanship scores than

those with a weaker handgrip.

9. Lower ambient temperatures were associated with better marksmanship scores
during qualifying shooting drills.
10. Officers with smaller changes in systolic blood pressure had better marksmanship
scores during qualifying shooting drills.

11. Older males were most often the most significant predictor of Anxiety in police
officers before qualifying shooting drills.

12. The significant predictors of marksmanship scores in police officers during
qualifying shooting drills were gender (male), race (white), ethnicity (Hispanic),

handgrip (higher dominant), smaller systolic blood pressure changes, and
environmentalfactors (lower temperature, less humidity).
Limitations

1. The type of pistol listed on the survey sheet should have been the weapon the
officers shoot on a regular basis. At times two weapons were listed on the survey
sheet and it was not known which weapon was being used to qualify.
2. This study did not list the specific blood pressure cuff used for blood pressure

readings both pre and post shooting. Variability may make a difference in the
readings.
3. The proximity of active shooting to the post test blood pressure collection site

may have affected those readings.

4. The limited sample size was a threat to external validity. The results can only be
generalized to populations of similar racial and ethnic makeup as that of the
sample. The sample represented the target population of the MDPD within 5%
similarity of race and ethnicity as compared to a local police department. Race
was within 10% similarity nationwide.

5. Officers may have been uncomfortable having an "outsider" observe them
shooting and this could possibly have created a situational contaminant for the
Anxiety questionnaire.

6. The number of officers with military experience was limited to 48 participants.

7. The final data-producing sample was self-selected, introducing a selection bias,
which represents another threat to external validity.
8. The time it took to evaluate the officers by the researcher may have added to
anxiety levels prior to shooting drills. The original estimation was 10 minutes per
officer and the wait time of 15 minutes for officers to be evaluated was not taken
into consideration in the original estimation.

9. The course of fire for the annual shooting qualifier was specific to the State of
Florida. Course of fire could vary between states by stance: kneeling, prone, or
shooting behind cover. Course of fire could also vary by time to shoot, number of
rounds, or distance to target. Generalizing beyond the State of Florida may be
limited.

Recommendations for Future Study

1. Future researchers should conduct similar studies with sample populations from
other regions around the country and the world in order to strengthen the external
validity of findings.

2. Future research should examine the relationship among cognitive, emotional, and
physical skills required to be a marksman while working in high stress positions
of the police department such as being assigned to a specialized unit or to certain
higher crime districts.

3. Should attempt to observe officers shooting during qualifying shooting drills
without their knowing they were being observed.
4. Future studies should attempt to measure accuracy against the grip of the gun in

relationship to the grip span of the shooter.

5. Gender differences in grip span is another possible explanatory variable of
marksmanship accuracy.

6. Further anaIysis of new variables involved in marksmanship, such as the officer
having previously practiced relaxation techniques, may reveal significant
relationships.
7. The STAI has not previously omitted the item, "I feel frightened" with police

officers. Further psychometric studies can help to identify the need to omit that
item of the STAI and also to further examine the dimensionality of the STAI.

8. Future studies can investigate the optimal temperature for shooting. Temperature
is something that varies depending on the region of the country; mild
temperatures in the south may have different optimal shooting temperatures than

those in the north. The effects of ambient temperature on marksmanship have not
been examined in the current research.

9. Traditionally the information on first time passing rates has not been recorded by
researchers or individual police departments. Future research should examine the
passing rates of MPD police officers and compare them to other police
departments' first trial passing rates. This information will provide comparison
data to any department looking to evaluate their individual first time
marksmanship passing rates.

10. A question should be added to the survey asking if the officer needed their vision
corrected, and if they were wearing their corrective lenses at the time of shooting.
The purpose of this study was to add to the knowledge about the factors involved

in marksmanship among police officers during qualifying shooting drills. The current
research adds to the knowledge about how demographics, police experience, firearms
experience, handgrip, physiological changes, psychological state, and environmental
Factors relate to marksmanship during qualifying shooting drills. The current study was
limited in generalizability by its focus on only one police department located in a large
city in the Southeast. Chapter V discussed the results of analyses related to answering the
research questions and testing the hypotheses that flowed from the research purposes of
this study.

Findings were interpreted in light of the review of literature and

instrumentation. Implications for theory and practice, as well as the conclusions drawn
from interpretations were also discussed.
recommendations for future study were addressed.

The limitations of the study and
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Appendix A
Participant Survey

Demographics, Police Experience, Firearms Experience, and Psychological State
Instructions:Please fill in the blank or choose the best response category that fits you.

Part 1. Demographics
1.

Gender (Please check one)

Male

Female

2.

Age in years (Fill in the blank)

3.

Race: Select the primary race you consider yourself to be ((Please check one).
White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander

4.

Ethnicity (Please check one)

5.

Education: Report the highest level of education completed, by checking one
response
High School Diploma or Equivalency
1.
2.
Some College
3.
Associate's Degree
4.
Bachelor's Degree
5.
Master's Degree
6.
Post Graduate Degree
7.
Doctorate Degree

6.

Marital Status: (Please check one)
S i n g l e , Never Married
Married
D i v o r c e d or Separated
W i d o w or Widower

Hispanic N o n Hispanic

Part 2. Police Experience
1.

Years as a sworn officer. (Fill in the blank)
Part 3. Firearms Experience

1.

2.

Years in the military Approximate hours spent practicing with a firearm outside ofjob related training
in the last month.

Part 4. Psychological State

For use by Kdly Kennedy only. ReceiMd from Mind Garden, Inc. on Octaber 8.2007

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRESTA)Form Y-I
Please provide the following information:

Name

Date

Gender (Circle) M

Age

s-

F

-T

DIRECTIONS:
A number of stalemenhi wid, people have used to dewibe themselves are piven M o w . '
Reed Bech statement end then bladen Me appmprlete circle to the right nf the statement
to indime how you feel right now,that is, at this momsni. T h e are no tight or won9
answers DOnot spend t w much time on any one statement but give the answer which
sewn-3b describe yWrpresent feelings besL

I . I feel calm

1

2

3

4

2. 1 feel secure...........................................................................................................................

1

2

3

4

4. I See1 strained ........................................................................................................................

1

2

3

4

16. 1 foe! content

1

2

3

4

17. 1 am worried

1

2

3

4

18. 1 feel confused.......................................................................................................................

1

2

3

4

...........................................................................................................................

1

2

3

4

20. 1 feel pleasant ........................................................................................................................

1

2

3

4

5. I feel at eas

19.1feelsteady

STAI-AD Samplw. 0 1968 '1977Charles D SplelberQer All Rlghts R m e d
Publrshad by Mrnd Garden.Inc. w rnmdaaISen r;om
-72-

Reprinted with permission from Mind Garden Inc, as indicated above.

Appendix B
Researcher Assessment

Handgrip, Physiological Changes, Environmental Factors,
and Marksmanship

Part 1. Handgrip
1.-

Handgrip Dominant hand

2.-

Handgrip Non-dominant hand

Part 2. Physiological Cltanges

1 Post Shooting

Baseline
Heart Rate
Blood
Pressure
Systolic

2
3.

Diastolic

Part 3. Environmental Factors
1.

Types of Pistol used
Sig Sauer
Glock
H&K
Smith & Wesson
Beretta
Ruger

2.

Caliber of weapon -

3.

Relative Humidity

4.

Ambient Temperature D e g r e e s

YO

Part 4. Marksmanship

1.

Accuracy -

1 Change
I 1.

+/-

Appendix C
Permission to Use Instrumentation
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We appreciate your business. I f you have any questions about your order please contact us by
either replying to this e-mail or cali~ngour office at

Order 3602
Placed on 02/11/2008 at 12:23:28 EDT
Special Instructions:

Ship To:
Keliv Kennedy

Product name
-

-

.

Bill To:
Kelly Kennedy

Code

Price

Total

Shipping: a) US Priority Mail:

$7.50

Sales Tax:

$0.00

--

Qty

STAIAD-500 Bulk Permissions (bundle of 500 @ $0.60 STAIAD-B-500each)
BLK

-

-

--

Total: $307.50

Payment method: Visa
This order has been paid in full.

Shipping options are dated from when Mind Garden SHIPS your product not from when
you PLACE your order.

Appendix D
Memo to Sworn Personnel
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1
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I

1
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Date:

January 14,2008

To:

Sworn Personnel

From:

Robert Parker, Director
Miami-Dade Police Department

Subject

Research Study

Memorandum mi

Attached is a survey by Ms. Kelly Kennedy, Wellness Program Facility Manager, at the Training Bureau
who is working on her dissertation with employees in our Department.
Your participation in this survey will be confidential and voluntary. You will not be identified and data
will be reported as "group" responses. The survey will be conducted during annual requalification.
The first part of the survey is a questionnaire to be filled out in the classroom. The second part will be
administered by Ms. Kennedy after fireanns qualification. When you finish the entire survey, please
place it in the slot box provided at the firearms range.
If you have any questions, please call Kelly Kennedy phone
RPlkjk
Attachments (3)

, or e-mall at

Appendix E
Site Permission

March 19,2008
Robert Parker, Director
Miami-Dade Police Department

Dear Director Parker.
My name is Kelly Kennedy and I am a doctoral candidate in a PhD program at Lynn
University in Boca Raton, Florida. My major is Global Leadership with a specializationin
education. My dissertation proposal focuses on the aspects of marksmanship including
police experience, physical fitness, previous firearms experience, psychological state,
physiological changes, current training, types of pistols, environmental factors and
marksmanship accuracy. I plan to examine these constructs in one police department in
Miami, Florida. A sample of 500 afficers is planned. I am writing to request permission
from you to use the police officers of Miami-Dade Police Department for this study and
permissionto cite the name of Miami-Dade Police Deparhnent in the study.
1 would greatly appreciate your consent to my request. If you require any additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact me. I can be reached at
, or at
. My dissertation Chair is Dr. Joan Sciaili, who
u or at
. A duplicate copy of this
may be reached at
request has been provided for your records. If you agree with the terms as described
above, please sign the release form below and send one copy with the self addressed
return envelope I have provided.

Permission granted for the use of the site as described above
Yes)$ No D
Agreed to: Kelly Kennedy
Signature
Date:

T/~c//#
/

Robert Parker, Director
March 17,2008
Page 2
Permission granted to cite the name "Miami-Dade Police Department"
YesM Noo
Agreed to: Kelly Kennedy
Name & Title: Robemrker, Director

Date:

3/2

~.7h&

March 20, 2008
Bernie Gonzalez, Major
Miami-Dade Police Department
Training Bureau
9601 NW 58 Street
Miami, FL 33178-1500
Dear Major Gonzalez:
My name is Kelly Kennedy and I am a doctoral candidate in a PhD program at Lynn
University in Boca Raton. Florida. My major is Global Leadership with a specialization in
education. My dissertation proposal focuses on the aspects of marksmanship includrng
police experience, physical fitness, previous firearms experience, psychological state,
physiological changes, current training, types of pistols, environmenfal factors and
marksmanshipaccuracy. I plan to examine these constructs in one police department in
Miami, Florida. A sample of 500 officers is planned. I have already been granted
permission from Director Parker to use the police officers of Miami-Dade Police
Department for this study and permission to cite the name of Miami-Dade Police
Department in the study. I am writing to request permission to have access to the
officers participating in annual qualification and the Training Bureau site for the study.

I would greatly appreciate your consent to my request. If you require any additional
information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
I can be reached at
, or at
. My dissertation Chair is Dr. Joan Scialli, who
du
or at (
. A duplicate copy of this
may be reached at
request has been provided for your records. If you agree with the terms as described
above, please sign the release form below and send one w p y with the self addressed
return envelope Ihave provided.
n

Bernie Gonzalez. Major
March 13,2008
Page 2
Permission granted for access to the officers as described above
Yes No o
Agreed to: Kelly Kennedy
Name & Tiffla: Bern~eGonzalez, Major

Permiss~ongranted for the use of the site as described above
Yes # No o
Agreed to: Kelly Kennedy
Naine 8 W
jor
Si natur

-;

March 25, 2008
Firearms Unit
Miami-Dade Police Department
Training Bureau
9601 NW 58 Street
Miami. FL 33178-1500
Dear Firearms Unit:
My name is Kelly Kennedy and I am a doctoral candidate in a PhD program at Lynn
University in Boca Raton, Florida. My major is Global Leadershipwith a specialization in
education. My dissertation proposal focuses on the aspects of marksmanship including
police experience, physical fitness, previous fireanns experience, psychological stafe.
physiological changes, current training, types of pistols, environmental factors and
marksmanship accuracy. I plan to examine these constructs in one police department in
Miami, Florida. A sample of 500 officers is planned. I have already been granted
permission from Director Parker to use the police officers of Miami-Dade Police
Department for this study and permission to cite the name of Miami-Dade Police
Department in the study. I have also been granted access to the officers participating in
annual qualification and the Training Bureau site for the study from Major Gonzalez. I
am writing to request permission to enter the classroom in the beginning portion of
annual qualification to ask the officers if they are willing to participate in the study while
you are teaching the lecture portion of annual qualification each Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday until 500 officers have agreed to participate in the study. I am also
requesting permission to observe the shooting portion of annual qualification and count
the shots fired by each participant of the study.

I would greatly appreciate your consent to my request. If you require any additional
I can be reached at
information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
or at
. My dissertation Chair is Dr. Joan Scialli, who
A duplicate copy of this
may be reached at
or at
request has been provided for your records. If you agree with the terms as described
above, please sign the release form below.

Firearms Unit
March 25.2008
Page 2
Permission granted to ask for officer participation as described above
Agreed to: Kelly Kennedy
Name &Title: Firearms Unit
Sianature

Y~$NO

a

Drew Foist. Ofii~e
YesX No o
Robert Ruiz. Officer

03->?-wod

Date:

Permission granted for observing and counting the shots fired by each participant
Agreed to: Kelly Kennedy
Name & Tile: Firearms Unit
Sianature
Yes P

oo

Steve Mesa. Serclea
ye$

NOo

Drew Foist. Officer

Date:

'2.994

0.3~2s

Appendix F
Lynn University IRB Approval Letters

:Ipal Investigator: Kelly Kennedy
kct T i e : Factors Influencing Marksmanship Among roltce vrrlcers During Qualifying Shoc>hngDrills

IRB I'roject Numberr 2008-005 Request for Expedited Rev~ewof Appllcat~onahd Research Protocol for
aNe1~v Projett

bmber or Members Designed by the Chair:

the IRB C

~dReseani h Protocol and Request for Expedited Fteview (F(
dtted Rev1lew of Apl:
Aooroved &Approvea w~provlscon(s)

-

JMMENTS
Consent Required: No -Yes

&Not

Applmole

-

Written

zlgn

Consent forms must bear the research protocol expiration date of 04109109
Appl~cattonto ContrnudRenew 18 due
For an Exped~tedIRB Rev~ew,one month pnor to the due date for r e n e w a l L
(1)
(2)
Other

Name of IRB Char

Far~dehFarazmand

Sgnature of IRB Char-

Date w,w,,uJ

Dr. Saialli

Institutional Review Board for tbe Protection o f Human Subjects
Lynn University
3601 N. Military Trail Boca Raton, FL, 33431

Prine~palLnveshgator: Kelly Kennedy
Project Title: Factors Influencing Marksmanship Among Police Officers During Quali&ing
Shooting Drills

LRB Project Number 2008-005
APPLICATION FOR PROCEDURAL REV'ISIONS OF OR CHANGES IN RESEARCH
PROTOCOL AND/OR INFORME11 CONSENT FORM 1 OF A PREVIOUSLY APPROVED
PROJECT
Initial Review: Full E x p e d i t e d
appmva1:-

Exempt-

Date of most recent continuation

IRB ACTION by the IRB Chair or Another Member or Members Designed by th
Procedural Revision(s): Approved X Approved w/provision(s) Referred For Convened Full-Board Review -

COMMENTS
Written X S i g n e d
X
Consent Requimk No Y e s X N o t Applicable
Consent Form Revised: No&
Yes -. If yes, the Consent forms must bear the research
protocol expiration date of
tion or most recent renewal
Date for P
ntinueRenew is I3s noted

-

Name of IRB Chair
Signature of IRB Chair

Farideh Famzmnd

Date: 10/3/08

Cc. Dr.Scialli

International Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects
Lynn University
3601 N. Military Trail Boca Raton, F13343 1
-

Appendix G
Informed Consent

Inta

Lynn University
uuCUMENT SHALL ONLY BE USED TO PROVlDE AUTl
VOLUNTARY CONSENT

RON FOI

\..A",,
n,
PROJECT TITLE: Factors Involved in Marksmanship for Police C,,,-,,
wu,,,,,
-4alifying
Shootins Drills
Number.
Lynn University 3601 N. Military Trail Ebc
Florida 3:
Project ~ R B

-

2ooG'-~3ffC

I Kelly Kennedy, am a GoraGtudent at Lynn University. I am studying Global Leadership, with
a specialization in Educational Leadership. One of my degree requiraements
nduct a
research study.
DIRECTIONS FOR THE PARTICIPANT: '
You are being asked to participate in my research study. Please read this carerulty. Inis form
provides you with information about the study. The Principal Investigator (Kelly Kennedy) will
answer all of your questions. Ask questions about anything you don't understand before deciding
whether or not to participate. You are free to ask questions at any time before, during, or after
your participation in this study. Your participation is entirely voluntary and you can refuse to
participate without penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You
acknowledge that you are at least 18 years of age, and that you do not have medical pmbbms or
language or educational barriers that precludes understanding of explanations contained in this
authorization for voluntary consent.
I
PURRSSE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY: The study is about factors influencing marksr
among police officers during qualifying drills. There will be approximately 500 to 700 officers rrom
your department invited to participate in this study.

PROCEDURES:
You will be asked to participate in a two-stage data collection process The first stage consists of
a four-part Parficipant Survey that includes demographics, palm expenence, firearms
expenence, and psychological state. You wll be asked to m p l e t e the parhclpant survey. The
four-part parhapant survey should take about 20 minutes to complete
The second stage consists of a Researcher Assessment before and after the q~~alifying!shootrng
dnll, and will measure hand gnp strength, blood pressure, and heart rate change!3 The
researcher wtll also be recording the ambient temperature, relattve humidity, ana mamsmanshl~
scare The researcher observatton stage should take about 20 m~nutesto m p l e t e , whlch
rndudes your marksmanship testing At completion, you w~llbe asked to drop the completed
Parhctpant Survey wcth the attached Researcher Assessment data into the sl& box prowled by
~nto link you to thc3 survey
the researcher The researcher wrll not obtarn any identrfy~ng~nformahc
or researcher assessment

...

r*
POSSIBLE RISKS OR DISCOIWFORT: This study involves minimaf ri&.L- Vn..
,vu
find thm.
-,,=
of the questions are sensitive in nature. In addition, participation in this study requires a minimal
amount of your time and effort
"
"
,
I

POSSIBLE BENEFKS: There may be no direct benefit to you in pa&Spating in this research,
but knowledge may be gained which may help add to what is known about faadrs rn&enong
marksmanship during qualifying shooting drills
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS: fhent is no finandal compenwfbn for ym
this research. There are no coststo you as a result of your particition in this s'
InwitutLmal Review b a r d forthc Prolrct~onnf Human SUP-"'

CONFIDENTIALITY: The self-report survey and observational data obtained by the researcher
assessment will be confidential. There are no identifiers. You will not be identified and data will
be reported as "group" responses. Participation is voluntary. Submission of this signed
authorization conveys your consent to participate in this study.
The results of this study may be published in a dissertation, scientific journals or presented at
professional meetings. In addition, your individual privacy will be maintained in all publications or
presentations resulting from this study.
All the data gathered during this study, which were previously described, will be kept strictly
confidential by the researcher. Data will be stored in locked files and on a password protected
computer and destroyed after five years following the completion of the research study. All
information will be held in strict confidence and will not be disclosed unless required by law or
regulation.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW: You are free to choose whether or not to participate in this study.
There will be no penalty or loss of benefds to which you are otherwise entitled if you choose not
to participate.
CONTACTS FOR QUESTIONSIACCESS TO CONSENT FORM: Any further questions you
have about this study or your participation in it, either now or any time in the future, will be
and
answered by Kelly Kennedy (Principal Investigator) who may be reached at
Dr. Joan Scialli. my faculty advisor who may be reached at
For any questions
regarding your rights as a research subject, you may call Dr. Farideh Farazmand. Chair of Me
Lynn University Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects, at
. If any problems arise as a result of your participation in this study, please call the Principal
Investigator (Kelly Kennedy) and the faculty advisor (Dr. Joan Scialli) immediately.
A copy of this signed consent form will be given to you for your records.
AUTHORIZATION FOR VOLUNTARY CONSENT:
I have read and understand this consent form. I have been given the opportunity to ask
questions, and all my questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I have been assured
that any future questions that may arise will be answered. I understand that all aspects of this
project will be carried out in the strictest of confidence, and in a manner in which my rights as
a human subject are protected. I have been informed of the risks and benefits. I have been
informed in advance as to what my task(s) will be and what procedures will be followed.
I voluntarily choose to participate. I know that I can withdraw this consent to participate at any
time without penalty or prejudice. I understand that by signing this form I have not waived any
of my legal rights. I further understand that nothing in this consent form is intended to replace
any applicable Federal, state, or local laws. I understand that I will receive a copy of this form.
Participant's printed name
Participant's signature

Date

INVESTIGATOR'S AFFIDAVIT: I hereby cetii that a written explanation of the nature of the
above project has been provided to the person participating in this project. A copy of the written
documentation provided is attached hereto. By the person's consent to voluntary participate in
this study, the person has represented that helshe is at least 18 years of age, and that helshe
does not have a medical problem or language or educational barrier that precludes hislher
understanding of my explanation. Therefore, I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the
person participating in this oject understands clearly the nature, demands, benefits, and risks
involved in llis,her participatis.
Date of IRB Approval:

In.;tituiiunnl Kcvie!! Iluard tirr the I'r~~cccliun
of'Huma11Suhiccl:.
I.!nn I1ni\clait!
3hOl N. Ililitan Troil B t r a Raton. Florida 33531
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